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IHE PEaBLJM BD-MBIHOD

v'»The Problea

Bje purpoao of tiiirf Inresttgation vaa to eiaalae the reiatlonslilp 
betvBoa the theaatlc content of Akaaba do^lbe and Akanba pnberV 
rites. \

In order to’ solve tills problea, it vas necessaiy to fulfill the 
stated'alas of tiie following four sub-probleaai

To detoniiie the culture theaas of the Akaaba.

Ib Identlfjr and describe the rites of poberl7 anong Ihe 
Akaaba.

1.

2.

3. Ib dotonnine tiio theaatlc content of the Akaaba puberty 
rites.

Tbf^l^^e the relationship between the theaes of Akaaba ' 
culture and the tbeaatie content of Akaaba puberty rites.

k.

Definition of Terns

Akaaba

A .tribe of the Bantu group Inhabiting the eastern slope of the 
Bast African Highlands In Kenya between the upper source of tbe tbnj 
BiTor and the East African railroad.

*-v

^ *
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/ Pabe^ Mtes - ^

Sie iltes ,throa«h vhlch a joatti must paas vhich aaric aaparatlon 
fro^ chiidhaod and entrance into manhood or iromanhaod. Sren thongh 
these^Tites are generally eoincTdmt mth the attainnent of pabortT-, 
the force of elrcoastancea or some other reaaon nay alter this 
pattern.^

7
I

i
Encoltoratlon

"Bie proceas of learning and being trained in a cnltnre from 
infancy ia . . . called enculteratlon, i.o., entering into a eul- 
tare.. . . Die procesa of learning a cultural tradition.

Cultoro nieae

"A poatelate or poeitlcn, declared or Implied, and naually con

trolling beharlor or attsalatlng actlrlty, which la tacitly qjprored 
or openly promoted in a aoolely.''^

Conponen^/ile^cn^and Aaaeablagea

Following-Cellar, for puipoaea of diin alnc^, coaoonenta were

held to bo aynbola, artifacts, bdiaTlor, and ideas which ^pear or

1. The first aeatenoB of this detinltian is that giren try James
Eastings in Dio Engyclopefii* of Wellgien and Ethics, Tolnne 
20, p. Idil. Van Ctemep. in Lm Bites de Fassaire. while 
holding' also to this definition, expressed a brndraed'con- 
cspt which I hare incorporated into the second sentence of 
the daflni'tion.

2. Felix Eeeslng, Oultural inthropolear. p. 35-

3. Morris E. Ppler, .*3oae Becently Bereloped Concepts Bdatlng to
Oelthre.e Southwestern Journal of inthrepdloCT'. 1|>120, 1?!;8.

V--' .
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' pcQur in * culture. tto nsxuB were held to be tbe nore liosBljr 
linked sod persistent aggregates of eoqionents^ And asseablagea were 
held to bo elustors or assodated bodlea of nexus called Into play bf 
coltjssil erents.** * ■ “

Hypothesla

It vas hypothesised that the Akaaba puberty iltos are a Tdiicle 
of enoultaratlan through which Akaaba culture theaea are perpetuated.

Delfailtatlona

Ihia stuc^ was concomed with the rural Akaaba. Eren thon^ 
sone indlTlduala la the Akaaba tribe are aorlng into urban centers, 
the tribe atUL reaalns alaaot entirely rural.

Incidence of the Preblea

___.Vhlle aerrlng as a Oirlstian alaslenaiy aoong aeToral Bantu

tribes In East Africa frtm 19SU to 1959 the researcher faced the 
djffienltd^'Vhieh arose froa the culture conmot which aceoapanlss 
the Vsstem Chrlstianisatloa of Bantn peoples.. He dlacoTOred that 
the Bantu iMTO inherltod a Tory coherent and, to then, aeanlngful 
cosaoleglcal of thedr own froa their fathers. In ssne re

spects Western Christian Talnes are algllar to Bantu Talues, in 
others the two seen Irrecoacdlable. But the wains aystm of a people

U. Kortla E. Opier, ■Coaponent, Aasablage, and Ihae in Cultural
on,* Aaerlean Anthropologlat.Integiatlaa and Ufferentdatl 

61«9S5 and 962, 1959.’



is »ot oasllj' dlscoTored, for mar of tho t^obs vhich to tha tribe 
are neaaingfbl are concealed froj the vieH of ttio Betrl7 arriTad 
foreigner, bidden in their rites, coltlc acts, and art foms. Ihe 
tOtral qaeatian iriilch the researcher asked hlnself daring his life ^ 
among the Banta sas, "What do these people realljr rains, and hov can-^ ’ 
one discorer their Talns'eTstea?"

It appeared argent to the researcher that a method be found bj 
nhieh a person nho is not familiar nith a partleolar cultnra could 
discorer qoieklor and Ccnfidentljr the main ralnes and themes of the 
culture nithout subjecting the cultuM to a complete ethnographic 
studjr. With the ralne STstem of a tribe thus dearly defined, soae 
aspects of culture conflict could bo foreseen and in many cases 
either reduced or aroidod. At least the oonfliet could bo defined.

Tbie research examined the proposition that a rite of passage, if 
studiwi carefully and cccq>letely, rereals basic theaes of a culture.

In addiUon to this methodologicta preblem the researcher yas 
face<iaitnofior probloss of a more theoretical xature. 5ho pradra. 
is castained in questioas such as these. Does -the nlssionaiy really 
expect the Bantu to accept his Western Oirietianitiy "in toto" aith- 
out regard to their oun cocaoldgieal beliefs? Are there no insights 
Tihich the Bantu, on the basis of their oun religious heritage, can 
bring to Christianity? Iho researcher soon became airare of too fact 
that these questions could not be ansaered without ah intiaate ho- 

. qualntaaco with the Bantu aorld-riew.
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~ IhiB atB<ir, It a <ar«fal ihmaUe^ 
aloag sllfa a nieroBcoplc aniLljrsla of oae of Its oost elaborate rites 
of passage, provides data vhich are helpful In answering the above 

—-.^lestlons. - '

Sie Iheoretieal Baoteonnd

One of the basio assts^tions of the present stud;^ is l^at in the 
Akaaba culture there are eertain smoatiLve prineipLes or theass which, 
though possibly deepljr hidden and perh^s s^doa overt!;' stressed, 
can be identified and defined. Ibis assui^tiaa la nade upon the basis 
of roceatlor dsvelopod anthropological theor;. Ihe s-tages throujh 
which the -^eoretteal concepts of cultural anthropologists have passed 
should be noted, in order that the present assuaptdea aa; be seen in 
conteoct.

the first nodstn antlm^ogists were influenced 1$’ the aasm!^ 
tion proposed hr thesbl^nglcal evolutiouary school that droluUon 
is Uj^Sa^ Jhle JUieoix aasm^ ftat all men. are ossentlall; the 
sane; differenoes arise ohi; as a result of a culture's relatl've 
position on the evolntiosarr scale. Social ev^ntion, like biological 
evolntioa, was froa slrgO-O to eecplex organa, from unorganised to 
organised institations. Opon these asssaptions the stages in cultnral 

. dereloiiaent ware likened to the stages in panozuLU'^ dsvnlopBfuit, 
froa childhood, to adolescsnca, to adalthood. Each stage, srested on 
a Bst« coiprehsnsiTS and logtcally arranged eapsiiencs than the stage

7,
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1^1* pr?ce«^ it? Henca RwBor dOT the concOjaslOT that mgic 
raa a ataga 'ln aan'a aearch for eaaaal relatLona whieh, at 

I ^ adranead-atago of derelc^eat, boeaaa enplUcal BCieiico? Both

i—

i

t ft more

Prasor and •ftrlor-vroto althln Uiih eoneoptnal fraaaworls. tta a<aden' 
Bcnudi and HeUgloa ^ PrinltlTe Caltore^. as erases, vere reiy 
aabltioas Btte:q)t8-at plotting a HwmI scale of erolntlsn./

In his beok Ibtea and Thboo Prend also nads the psTchle eroln- 
tdonary assuigitlon. He iirote, “^fce savage and smi-savage rase^

. assmas a peculiar-interest for us^ for ve can recognize in their

psychic life a well-presarTod early stage of oar can dorplopaent."®
• \

ihis psychic orolntlcnaiy scale had little to do with the conoepto 
of space and tine. It nas aa thoagh the theorists walked throng a 
imseaa and chose iteas taxi-noaically.'

S. Prod W, Yogot, "SUn and Oaltaroi In Essay in Rh.ngtwg intbro- 
pdloglcal lnteiprotatian,» inegiean inthropoloidst. 62t9l)S, 
1^.

6V'*J^tos-G. ■-

Praaer, Ihe Golden Bon^.
7. -Edward Bninett lyior,
S. SigEmd Prend, ibtea and Ibboo. p. 1.

■on In PrinitiTe Caltore.r ;

J. 0. Prazer, in his-work, tte Golden Gon^hs 1 Stndr In Magic 
a^^ tellglon. In 1913i liiW cnltare oleaeats n^ only mi 
oi iiisioiT bat oat of their own cnltnrs nilien. Por instance, 
in diBcnsslng 1 iri ^atico rites Pmer lifted the descilptlaa 
of thMe rites oht of the nnaogniphs and dlseasssd then one 
at a tine in the fellcrnlng ordnrt instrilian JboriglnalB,
Hew Oolnea, Pijl, Kantann of East Indies, Hdoibo of the Congo, 
Skeibro of Siena Leons, Sopsoos of Qanbia, EUnyn of East 
Afnlea, and sq on.

,9.

V
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- - Baey.jCoHeeted ma-Eerlal, concerning shfingms in one categoiy, puberty ,

,Eltes In-nnothpr, totens in yet (mother, et al., .with little regard to 
either space or tine factora.^®

A reaction to this approach, led principally by Boas, came at the
■

turn of the century. Ee did not deny that cultures evolve but he. did
have oisgivings as to whether this evolution is universally lineal 
and always in the saoe’ dliBctlon. Boas was interested in a truly his- 
torlcal study of each culture with an eniphwift upon the interconnection 
of many factors, of which the evolutionary aspect fe bu^*one. He held 
that processes of causation are not imminent pi a culture but are a 
result of interaction between, cultures. Boas, Lowle, Radln, .and
Goldenwelser dominated this period. Ihey paid little attention to the 
ultimate philosophical questions relating to culture.

Hie ethnological studies of this period followed the "universal
cultiae pattern" outline proposed by Wlssler in 1923, which divides a

Many ofihe excellent ethnographical.,11culture up into "chapters.
q-tu^i^S^wMch now line the "shelves of "the libraries of cultural 
snthrcfpologisto were produced in this era.^ But owing to "the very 
nature of the campositlda of these studies, they were so descriiitive

10. Van Gennep did, however, attain a significant insight by his com
parative approach in his monumental les Rites de Passage, Paris, 
1909. However, he failed to give due enphasis to the fact that 
a particular rite of passage is best understood in its peculiar 
cosaologicnl netting.

11. Clarh Wnsler, Han and Culture".

12. Die Atenba, fortunately, was one of the few tribes of Africa to re
ceive this'thorou^ treatment. Dm main'ethnography on the 
Ahaoha was written by the Swedish anthropologist, Oerhard Idndbloa, 
in 1916, and published' in Qiglish in 1920.
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that th^ tended to bo sli5)ly doctmentaries. It waa as ffion^ the 
ethnognjihers froie the culture to p^er quickly before the culture 
passed Kiaj. It is little vcoler that Sol Ihz referred to the ethno- 
gjjgjhors as working at ■tho'lofel of cataloguers.

Halinowski and Badeliffe-Broun dooinated the next period, ahleh 
began about 1925. They renowed the studr of cultore froa hletozy . 
and conctotrated their atttotlon on culture as a stiuetored ays tea. 
Siey looked inside it and, by studying the reolprooatdng connections 
of its eloaents, tadod-to dorlTe causdtiTO principles. Biese two 
Bto disagreed as to uhether the baslo cultural reality was biological 

or Baintenance of the social processes, but thqr did agree oa 
one thing; cultural behavior is sustained by «> eaotional configura

tion peculiar to, each culture, which, when doterained, throws new 
light upon social behavior.

Following the lead of Halinowski and BadeUffs-Brown, nany ' 
cultural anthropologists set about to clarity Jus t how the eaotional 
config;^nriib&-o

took to a vjuriety of naaes, vis., ■Ooltural CoafiguTations,

nl3 -

j

i'.

i

neod^ J

t A coltore can be detet9lned« fiie conceptoallsatlon

13. Sd Bat, (Ed.) to Appraisal of tothropologr Ibday; p. 326.

lU. this concept was fostered by Malinowski; Kax cancknan, to 
, writing a critique of Malinowski's cmtributito, assorted 

that totegratito of tostitutlona or functions of each element 
of a culteiro was the web of his (Kalinowski'e) own Baking 
which to the end bound hto. Ho turned anU-hlstorical, basing 
his concept on the blologleal needs of nan and sooloty'o role 
to fulfilling ihoss needs. Ho mdo the concept af Ctoparlng 
qultures veiy difficult. Haltoowski's Contribution to 
Social tothropology," African Studies. 6: Ul-SO, 19l»7.

IS. ;ci^.^Klnckhohn, -^mt^ to Etto^ed to H.vaho ^ture,■ 
Vto L. Spier, A. I. HalloweU,.and S. S. Howaan (Eds.),

‘ tangtoge. Caltu^ and Personality.
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"VfLLaa Attitudes,"^ "^tlonal 0haract8r,"^aarothars.^

lhasa worka, along vi1h olhara Ilka theaj-^tliongh oriented arotmd a

core Idea, preaeat a vide range of interpretation. The}- mom Iroa 
the concept of Bany*ancnatlTe prlneiplea, anch aa ralne attitudes, 
right' acroas the acale to reducing the principlea to one as Euth 
Benedict did,®

y Benedict felt that she-was able to sea one doninating, suaaatlTe 
urge or drire in the culture of seas of the South-Westeni Indian

She did not propose that &ia 
sln^e adrlTe-conflguratlona vas dlscoTBrabls in CTSiy culture In the 
vorld but she dld'feel that in the tribes vlth which she dealing

21tribes with which she was fanlllar

16. lalcot Parson, ihe Stmeture of Social Action, and other works.

17. lane Bale, ’Bie Balaneae Iisq>er," in Douglas Haring, (Bd.)
Personal Character and Cnltural Hllien.

16. Oeoffrdy Qorer. "Hodiflearichi of Hatioial Character,” in Douglas 
Haring, (Ed.) Personal Character and Cnltural Hllien.

Haring himself ^ quite cqnvlnoed that "Hational Character" is 
’ an anthrbpologlcri reality, conditioned, bowerer, ty sereral. 

considerations. Ha wrote, "the speciflo obligations of eth
nology, accordin^iy. Include of the ideals of
poraonal eharaoter acknowledged by oath peopid etndied} of 
the' ways in which children and young penile oome to Incor
porate the ideals into their own habit eyateoa—l.e., 8npe]>- 
ogo formation} and the different tnies of persons in the 
society and their problems of adjustment to prevailing stan
dards. If description of these phenomena diseleses a clear- 
cut predoednaat peraosality type, that society ia to that 
ecctent amenable to elassificatdon 1> terms of 'national charac
ter' ,* Douglas Haring. (Ed.) Personal Charicter and Cultural 
MUAeu, p. all.

20. Bath Benedict, Patterns of Oaltnre.

21. loc. cdt.
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--- inlBgfta concept. Op^ In-defense of n Jii^tt-thaaatlo 
concept of colture,; wrote, “To aaiy It appears -that tho doalnant

diivo-configoratlon analysis is at best applicable to selected ail- 
t^ rather tharTto'caltore as such and that ..it is-therefore not 
tbe.sren-tunded coaoeptosl tool for vbich ve are seeking. And idien- 
ovBT a theory can cope with only a -jart of the evldenoo J,t le nsnally 

, . fodnd to be inadequate, and is finally eltber rejected or beooaea 
absorbed in scoB moro coeqjTdiaislre viewpoint."*^

■IhtegraUon," Beals and Holjor observe, "in the smse of a

idiole eultore dominated by a central sosaatlYe principle appears to
.23 _oocur with relatlTO rareness.

It seeas very unlikely diat the seanlngfiil schae for the claasl- 
fleatlon of cultures win be possible on the basis of one single 
doalnant cbamcterlstio for each culture.

IU.eot Pareon proposed that the first consideratlan ehould be 
given to dlseover tho value attitudes of a culture. But tho de- 

^^l^eatlon of value attitudes of axy partlealar culture produces such 
a long list jhat this sehcas hardly Itecoaes workable. Hot only that 
but the e:q)ressed value attitudes of a culture nay be as unrelated 
to tho behavior of its people that ths analysis loses Ita nssning.

22. Harris Opler, "Soae Recently Developed Concepts Relating to
Culture," Southwesteca JeutruLl of Anthropelcar. Uii20, 19U6.

23. Ralph Beals and Harry Eoijer, in Introduetien to Anthrepology.
. , p. 216..
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.... "Djete is <03^ » betwseii TtOaea and hor

hasior, betirsen ideals and perforoance. Bren tbom^ values alvsTs 
dnflneace the behavior of ealtnral organisBa, tbat is, o? nen, they 

■^aaver control it exolMlv^. Hence -Uie student of culture needs-to 
distingaldi, but also to Cce^an, ideal values and acbisvud behavior, 
aa coi?)leaBitai7 to, each other. — - •

Oplor, In was, proposed a theory In ahich cultural configura

tion was unified armnd sovoral iirtoractlng theaos. "Ib Opler 
integratian in a enXtore consists of a halannlug and interplay of

r

theaea, not the sxibordlnAtion of all tbo pattema in a eoltare to a 
' ' 25single smcsatire principle." Be defined a theme as,."A postulate 

or position, doclarod or dialled, and usually controlling behavior

or stlsulating actirity Hhich is tacitly or openly promoted in a

Ibe postulate or these is apetativs in a person's vies 
of the nature of the world and of his fdlnw nan, and of what to hln 

and liiat is undesirable. However the individual within 
the cultureis regarded, not as a "nirror" of the culture, but as 
possessing a good deal of freedea within his culture pattern. ’Ibt" 
bsceoes a reasonabLs conclusion when theses are thon^t of as often

,26'socloty.

is

2lt. A. L. Eroeber, "Valnss as a Subject in Anthiopblogical Research," 
Kargaiet Head, (Ed.). Qolden Age of Ansrican Anthrepologr.
p. 620.

25. Beals and Eoljer, og. dt.. p. BIB.
26. Konis Opler, "Brenes as HyaiBlo forces in Ooltare," Aaerican

Jenmal of Sedelonr. 5l« 198, 19U5.
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....... fT^^^fipdbag^imd at-tlaes countering one another. ISms Cellar's

conc^toalisatioh, even though it is salnly a suroaiy of the naq^ 
pal7-theaatio qtproachas to culture which preceeded hin, is a land- 
naik in theaiy.because ft produced, in a logiul fashion, a thooretieal 
construct" which, if etg)l»yod, would encocpass the cultural caterials 
of any conmunity.®^

In his 19i»5 paper qpler wrotei

Bio aetivitioa, prohibitions of actlTitlaB, or references 
which result frca the acceptance of a these are its ex
pressions.' Such expressions nay be forsallxed or un- 
foioalized. Uniting factors, often the existence of 
other opposed or cireuBserlblng theses, and their exten
sions, control the number, force, and Tarlety of a these's 
expressions. Bis Interpl^ of these and counterthess is 
the.key to the equUibrinm achlered In a culture, and 
struotnra In culture is essentially their interrelation 
aT^f^ balince#^®

Having aptly described what he conceived of as a those, Opler failed 
to develop the concept of the "foiBallsed or nnforaallned expression'' 
of a theme. Bme those Interested in ffiplojing his concept would have 

, J^^at a loss to know how themes wore abstracted and doflned in a 
scientific way. Be filled in mnch of this blank space in his 1959 
paper, where he developed what he toms 'ths levels of cultural 

^ expression.'' Ha notes the four levela as foUswsi

27. Opler'8 conc^tnal 1 satjons are set out in his papers, namelyi 
■Bisses as Orsamio Ferees in Oultnre,” Amarlcan Journal ot 
Socyiegy. 198-206, 19l;5} "in ^i^cailan of tko Bieoiy 
of Bieaes in fttlture.* Journal of the thohitiofain keadoar of 
Seimees. 36» 137-165, l91j6j ■Soso Bscea'U^srSlopeii Om- 
cqpts delating to Culture.* Soothwestera JoUm^ of inthie- 
poUier. bil20, I9I1S] ■Csqxment, AssaabUnga anil '£«ae la 

. Ckatio^ Intogratlas and Dlffereatiatlon.* Iserlcan Anthro- 
peloRist. 6lt 955-962. 1959.

V
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^ An ient .ciaia:lnto pOUy an Msoqiat^ bocfejOf^^W
ayab,^, arUfe^, and b^artor. Bieae itoa I propoae 
to eaU.coagioneatB, and the tertaa group of oos^onaits 
alilcb are aotirated by liio orent aid aro conaidered ap. 
probata In <5^ oltii it or ^eripg to it,, I havo 
nanod an aaamb^o. . . . (Bie) nore dLoaely. linked 

poraiatait aggpogatea of coapoaenta .aithin aaaea- 
hlages, I can noniB. Iho link betnaan liio cnltnre and 
tbs aaaeobiage ia the thane.2?

He tbaa dareloped his eonceptaaliaation logically fim tha general 
to the apedflc, fioa the concept doan to ooncrete elesaets.

Eren tiiopgh Oplor vorked fnan, the general conc^t lerel, the 
tbeae, to the specific, concrete lereL, the cnltoral oonponent. In 

, order to establish the logical TsUdilgr of his thenatic conceptoali- 
sation, the theoretical oonstmct is sound erax if rerersed. In . 
other words, Opler's starting point was the belief tat cultorea are 

• pbly-thessaUc. Haring taken this position he was required to under- 
gird it with logical procedures. So he voidced down froa theae, ai^ 
rirlng finally at the staff of culture, the cultural eoeqionetita.

Veio one to begin with the cultural coaponents and work iq> to the 
t&Sib the seas logie would be snstainad.^^

Bie present study is concerned, in.part, with the abstraction 
. and definition of the cnlture theaes of the Iksaba, a Bantu tribe of 
Hast Ifrica, oh the basis of ethnographic aateiiBls norw in print.

Bie researcher esploys Opler's theoretical rationale and noaenelatnre

29. ' Honia Opler, ’Caspoomt, Asseablage ^ lhaxe in.Ooltaral Inta-
gra^n and Differentiation,'' Aaerican Anthropologlat. 6li 
962-96U.‘

30. It is to be ^eetcd that Opler will aetnally do this in a sub
sequent piq^, ttnis giTlng a spseitie rattonale for anyone who 
wishes to work frca eo:q>anent to theae ralher than follow the 
reTsrse order.

.V . ■ .
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aa^atined abow.

Oeneral Stateaeat

Sicrngh j&e deUj^ti^ of the Alcanba'a culture theaes vaa' an 
BaaentUl part of the preaent atnify. It vaa not -liie najor theoretical - 
problea. Ihe hypotfaecia to be tpated vaa that Ihe rites of paaaage 

' do contain the culture thesna of a particular culture. Ihla hypotheala 
vaa nade upon the aaauaptlon that each cultnre baa traditional tboaea 
idilch It atteq)ta to trusaBlt to each auceeaalTe generation. it

atterqita to do in a varlelT^f vaya, through art fonaa, eultlc acta, 
and the enforconant of culture noma of behi-vior through 
atitutlona. 9ie reaearcher prqpoaed that the life crtaia eeteoenlea,

.the rltea of paaaage, are adjitrahly- eulted to the etucty of the trana- 
BlBalan of traditional thenea fros one generatian to another. It vaa 
antieipated that, in those rltea the culture eipresaes ita themes 

T either'OTertly or coTartly. In other vorda it vaa proposed that the 
^r^tos^ passage ai^ an effectlTo rehiclo of enculturatiofl.

Bib extat tB Which this vaa true vaa deteralned by analysing

the ethnpgraphtc aaterlJls on one of tba boat docuamtod tribes of
32the Hortb-Eaatem Bantu group, the Aiyaba. Bie Ucamba's Boat eOa-. 

borate rite of passage la their initiation ritual vhLch la divided

' 'Vjs.-

31

31. Ihe,Engllah oqulTaloit of rites de paaaage ia used throughout 
■ttio stu4y.

32. Birou^oat this study the foUovlng tenriaologjLda used. Akaaibe, 
the people of the tribej Bkaaba, the oountty in vhlch tribe 
Urea; Oaha, an adJectlTO referring to tha t tiilch pertains to 
the trlhsi XikaBba, the lingnage of the tiibei and Kkaaba, a 
uaaber of the tribe. '

,S •
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^ '. Into three parts, through ehich an Mkaaba passes fron childhood to- 
nanhood or woiaiihood. Ihe researcher exjualned Ihase litos and pro- 

• ' cessed then as he did the culture itself, vorlcing fioa the cooponents 
' of the rites, the acts thensalves, along with the songs and art forms 

included in the rites, :q> the scale of generalisation through the 
asseablages to the theaas.^^ Haring dotemlned the themes'of the 
initiation rites these themes were then compared to the themes of 
the culture as a whole in order to determine the similarity and dis

similarity between the two aete of themes.

I

Halatad literature

the related literature falle into two oategorlea, that which la 
related to the stniy in content and diat which ia.relate in method. V ■

It is disctissed- in this order.

literature Halated in Content

Bjb ethnographic materlale desciiblng the Akamha are not rolumln- 
ouB but they were found to bo adequate for the study. According to 
Schapera the-Akamba are the best dsscrlbed -tribe in Kenya. 
probably due to their strategic goognqihie position. Ih^ are on the 
whdls a peaceful tribe and ttas made friends with the traders of dif

ferent races who came inland frm the Indian Ocean to trade with In

terior peojaes. Iha ikamba refused the timers the 'right td pass

/

■

33. Of. p. U.^ •

3I|. I. Sch^sra, Sma Problais of’Anthropoloideal Heseareh in Kenya 
Ccleay. p. 12.

■•-■3-- -

■y
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throng their, lands but obliging serred as intr^renears, for 
a h^oae aoaalssldnV Bie JMcaadia are the first large tribe en;- 
countered upon leaving tSe Kenya coast, lharofors tiioy were on the

vanguard for nany years. ’Sarly travelers Uko. Krapf and Bioapson
35 .found the Akanba peaceable but very conservative.

J. L. Krapf vas the first person to vrite to any eitait on the 
Akanba. His book, vrltten tn-1860 and.translated into under

'the title Iravela, Easearches. and Missionary Labours. During an 
Eighteen Tears' Hesldence in Eastern Africa. Is valuable inaaoueh as

it is the earliest record of the Akaaba. lha voric was written as

niSBionsiy propaganda, however, and Krapf, though a keen observer, 
was not an anthropologist.

Hildebrandt, another Qenaan working anong the Akaaba, oade the
' ....... n

first atto::g>t to present several aspects of Akaaba culture in ethno

graphic teras in his 1878 artdcle, "Ethnographisohe Hotlsea llbar
raka^ and ihre Hachbam.'f^

Several workers in the Lalpziger Mission \(ao labored aaong the 
Akaaba wrote factually accurate accounte-of various aspects of Akaaba 
Ufa oren though they wrote in popular style. Especially valuable in 
this respect are the works of Hofiuum^^ and Bmtzer.^^

35. Bie hostilo tribes which surround, thea, such as the very populous
Kasai, presented difficulties to the early explorers and ethno- 
gnqiherB, thus they go relatively unstudied while the Aksstba 
are renowned.

36. J., M. Hlldebmnt, ■Ethnogrmphischo HitUen flber Wakaaba and ihre
Baehbam.» Zeitschrift fgr Ethnnlogia. 10i3U7-)i06, 1878.

^ 37. J. Hofhann, Oeburt. Helrat nnd Tbd bei den Walanba. ISOl.
38. E. Brutsor, Begegnnng mlt Vaksaba. 1902.
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• Bion^ nai-UiBr of -Hiese nen vas a tirained anthri^jologiat, -thalr work 
laJwalaahl« Twtcanaa It was the result of prolonged asaodatlan ^th 
the pep^d of whoa they wore writing.^^

Gharlea Dondaa, an anthority on natlTe law, lifed aaong the 
ikaaba aa a Dlatrlet Cooniaaioner for aeveral yeara during which tine 

"ho prodneed the firat doaorlption of AJoaba law. Ihla appeared In 
1915.^ Oondaa waa the £Lrat writer to note the nniquB legal ays ten 
aaong theao people. He alao wrote a rely Talnable elhnographlo work 
entitled, »Hiatary of the Xltai Diatrlet.'^ Hia writing Indieatea 

.A keen sense .of social perception althon^ an occasional I'baiHb* 
cones throng revealing sons disiUosioiBient in terns of his personal 
relationship vLth th^Akaaba.^ Siough Dondas did sake a general 
etbnographio contribation^ his vorks on Doaba lav are his greatest 
oontrlbatian.

- ^

On the baaia of reaaardi whidi had alraa^jr been done and alao aa 
reault of prolonged reaidence saong the Akanba aa a ,j>roTinclBl . 

Officer, C. W. Hobloy procbced aoTeral Bonogrspha on fco Akanba, the 
BOB of which he produced in hia book, -Sthnology of A-Haaba and Other

, Bie Alouiba. p. 15.■ 39, Oerhard L

UO. Charlea Dundaa, "Ihe Organliatian and tawa of Sooa Bantu bibea
of Seat Africa,* Jonmal of the Boyal Anthropological Inatitate. 
U5«23lt-306, 1915.—; “

la. Charles Pnndaa, "Hiatorr of Kltul, 
poleglcal lBatitute.-lt3»lt80-Sli9.

U2. Ibid., p. 1j90.

■ Journal of tha Hoyal Anthro-
iHJ;

,V
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Baat African Tribes. 19io. He later reriaed this worlc arrt IncladBd 
large parts of It in bis veil knosn book entitled, Santa Beliefs -"S ' 
-Haric. 1932.^ His vork earned bin 1iio respect of others Bare 
tborou|^il7 trained in antaropological nathod taan hlasolf.^

Hobley was a busy Ooremaait officiai and thorefoie - did not lave 
tao ilia to chock and recheck his data, haaco his work, especially 
that done in his early years, does have aone inaocoracies and in- 
properly deduced ooneluaions. His last protactlon is by far the 
Boot usafnl because Hcbley beaofi,ttod froa-the labora of other anthro

pologists vho worked aaong the Akaaba in the Beamihile. If Hobley's 
earlier vork did nothing else, it provided his successors vita a body 
of pertinoit data which led to a nore accurate and fuller ethnography, 
of the Akaaba.

It vas left, however, to tbs Swedish anthropologist, Gerhard 
Llndblon, to prepare th^ outstanding vork on taa Akaaba less than a 
decade-later. Llndblcm, trained at Dppsala Dniforsity,. catered the 
field with the foregoing works in hand. His book is not only a cor- 
i^tlon and extension of this'bthnographlc laterial but be, after 
learning the language, did a very thorough sto^f of the Akaaba's 
institutional and private life. He produced bis findings in book

lt3. Bie book^vM revised and .eOarged in 1938.

lilt, fzuer quoted Hdbley ertenalTsly in his btadm md Exogaar.
file chapter, ■Joteniaa aaong the A-Kaaba* is quo^ <lire^ ' 
ly froa Hsbley. T. H, p.

\

.
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fon» tmder the title, tee Abaiba. in 1920.^

advantage of aorkiiig on the field with-the baoking of Hcibl^, Di^aa,

and Hofmann, teey pro-vided htn aiili their namiBeriptB and proferred

•hia OTer7 courtesy. 5^ greatly fadlitatod hia study. Mndblaa's

book has reoained the standard reference vork on the Akaaba Ihroa^
1,6the joara.

In presenting his nateiial Lindbloo used the taTancmteal nsthod 
then current and acceptable. Adiering to a principle of accurate 
reporting he Bade Tory few attec^ts to go beyond the cooponent loTel- 
of descriptian, but the data which he ooUscted and collated in this 
Tolune is quite eiteusiTo.

tears are three najor areas of research into idiioh Undbloa did 
not go Tcry extmsiToly: the Akanba social structure, the judlolal 
processes, and laud tmure. Middleton, in 1953, produced a desorip- 
tlTe Bonograph on the Akaab^fs' tee International African Instltuta- 
in ahldi be noted Undbloo's deficiency in tbs area of eoolal struc

ture and consequently dirocted his energies to fill this gap.^^ 
Middleton's work also corrects ter'Idndbloa study at seroral other 
points.

uxa alBo bad the

.

ItS. Parts of this book were presented as a doctoral dissertation at 
Uppsala UniTersity in 1916.

1;6. Hotsan Larby, tee Kaaba. in'tee Preface.

It?.- John Middleton, Cmtral tribes of the Horth-Eastem Bantu.

V.
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In the area of law and Juatlce Pensdll, in 1951, nore than tade 
vp the datteiencx in his work mtitled Ksaba Cgatoaarr law. Thla la 

. an ertreaelr Trainable woric, for PaiwiU, Ihoogh not a trained anthro- 
pblS^t, Tiewed Eanba law in the li^t of the Samba social and re

ligions systeas.

It is indeed amazing that lindbloa eonld hare orerlooked the 
relatioa of lend taoure to the Akajaba's world rlaw.^® Laabart was

svaro or ^this problem^ hower^^ aod vroto >1^*1 nry yalnable atadj on 
land tennre in 19l(7 mtltled, T.and Tennre Among ^’tha Akanba.**^ In

this woric Lambert eontrtbnted a new insist into the Akaaba's social 
aystea. Ho correlated migration to revised mial atmctnres in Ihe 
newly-opeaed areas, thns making intelligible the differmt insUtntioa- 
al emphases given by varlons geographical gronplngs in Ukaraba.

Besides these main works on the Akamba there are a namber of eocr^ 
cellent nonogtaphs which have sheared throngb the years dealing with 

^s^sc^of Akanba coltnre. Due to their limited scope they 
will not be Inclnded here, but they do appear in the Bibliography of 
this study.

limited

In addition to the above sources the researcher also brought to 
the stndy matarlals on the Banin which he edlleeted himself. The

1(8. Ihia is capeela:^ amazing in the light of .the fact that the 
great Man Man w was fotudit over i*at wad basically a land 
problem. Admittedly, the Akamba were less involved in this 
uprising than the Akikuyu, thedr neighbors, but the fact-that 
the Akamba have bein plagued with land problems added fbel to' 
the intmsity of feelings regarding leal in Kenya.

Il9. H. E. Lambert. ■Lend Tenure Among the Akamba,* African StudloB.
.6tl31-lS7.

% ■
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researcher Ured asoog sereral Santa trlhee. daring a realdence of

flTo years In East Africa as a Christian edicator froa lS$h to 19S9. 
His notes and oateriala vere e9q)loyed principally aa addenda to the 
works of Sie authorities cited abore whose researches fora tiis basis 
for the present stac^.

^ 3ha present slndy Is not an attaapt to write yet another eth

nography on the Akanba. Ihis is beyonl the scope of the purpose of 
this study. Eren though all of the natorlals relating to the Akanba 
have been staged, the researcher does not present these in a full 
ethnographic reconstruction. Ihe opening chapters of the study pre- 
smt the Akanba's world-view In very broad strokes sliply to orient 
the reader and, to provide a slcple fraae of reference upon wtdch the 
study can go fcmord IntelUgantly. the enalytleal sections of the 
study take place within this basic fraaswork of belief and action.

Literatnre Ealated In Method «
ri _lbe thenatlc analysis of culture has only recently been pro

posed. Hwerer, cnltoral anthropologists have been hanHUng cultural 
data in terns of snomatd.re principloB for sooe tine. Especially 
relevant In this regard are the works of Bateaon,^^ Benedict,

t

$0. Qregory Bateeon, ■Ooltural and Iheaatlc Aralyais of Fictional 
FUeS,'' in Do^laa Haring (Ed.), Personal Character and 
Onltare Mi'llen, and other works.

51. Bath Benedict, Ihe Ohrysanthermti and ihe Sword. Patterm of 
Japanese'Oultcre. ana other works.

■
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jGorej:/^ HariBs,''-' Honlgman,^^ tCLuckhoha,^^ Mead,^^ and ppljer. The 
researcher esiplc^ed the theoretical structure for derivliig thenses ,ae 
proposed by Morris Opler In his three.works on this subject, "IheineB 
as Dynamic Forces in Culture,"Some Recently Developed Concepts 
Relating to Culture,”^ and, "Corgjoaents, Asaeiiblage, and Hiene in 
Cultural Integration and Differentiation."^-^ In tlie last -the author

52 53

~

applied -the -theEatic analysis technique to the burial rites of tvo 
South-West Indian tribes. He -then ca!!5>ared the thematic content of 
the two rites ra-ther -than the component parts of -the rites. As a
resxat of -this- method of comparative analysis Cpler comes quiclcly to

Geoffrey Gorer, "national Charaeter:_ Theory and Practice," 
in M. Mead and R. Metraux, The Stu^ of Cul-ture at a 
Mstanee, and other works. ^

52.

53. DoiJglns Haring, "Japanese,National Character," The Yale Review, 
42:375-92, 1953, other works.

''JirT John J. HenJ-gman, "Culture Patterns and Human Stress," 
Psychia-try. 13:25-34, 1950, and other works.

55. Clyde KLuckhohn, "Patterning as Exerroiified in Esvaho Culture," 
in L. Spier, A. I. Hallowell, and S. S. Hewiaan (Sio.),

■ -language. Culture and Personality, and other -works.
56. Margaret Mead, Kale and Female, and other works.
57. Published in 1945 in the Ainsrican Journal of Sociology, 51:

. 198-206.
58. Published in 1948 in Southwestern Journal of Anthropology,

4:120.

59. Published in 1959 Ih American Anthropologist, 61:955-982.
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a meanirnsful coagparlson of the two tribes In question. The present 
study lUcevlse made a thematic analysis of a rite of passage^ not, . 

■ however. In order to coipare It to a similar rite In another tribe 
but to examine Its thematic, content In light of the culture themes 
of the tribe.

In his work entitled, The Value Approach;

60
Comparative Analysis of Cultures,
Indian culture materials.

A irnmevork for the
Ram applied the Opler scheme to

He found that the scheme was In practice
workable and provided Insights which the ethnographic materials as

61
arranged In traditional ethiwgraphy could not.

A study more nearly related to that of the present study la
Quintana's work entitled, Bie Deep Song of the Andalusian Gypsies:

A Study of the Tranminslon and Perpetuation of Traditional Culture 
TheoCs, produced as a doctoral dissertation at Hew forit University's 
School of Bluoatlon In April, 1960.^^ ,-She did not use the Cpler 
npme^latTm, but the research design idilch she employed Is similar 
to the one used In the present study.

Apart from some differences In procedure’ used to Identify cul

ture themes, the present study differs from that of Quintana In that 
she explored the effectiveness of an art form, Gypsy leep gong, as a

■ 60. Buhialtted as a Ph.D. dissertation at Cornell University in 1957.
61. Baa found that the value-analysis scheme, as develtGjed by Laasvell 

was also workable and produced results similar to those pro
duced by the Qpler method.

. ' 62. Bertha B. Quintana, Die Deep Song of t^ Andalusian Gypsies:
, A Study of the Tmnimlnslon and Perpetuation of Traditional 

Culture Diesgs, I960.
,.-r

*
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Tehlcle of encal,taration while Ihis study eondera Itsaif with a rite 
of j^sage as aueh a Tdilhle." In adaitida“Aa prasait stedy glves^ 

..attention to the tiepretleal possibility of identLfJ^ tee thaoas of 
a’ tribe qulcKly and' confidently by a careful analysis of a rite of 
passage. Ihe presmt study serves to supplraoit Quintana's work in- 
aamch as it is a'study of yet another vehicle of enonltaration.

Eegarding Bantu rites and valnes, Blteards makes the statement' 
in her fine book telsnngu that, "LittLo eocact caspariaon of the rites 
and the valnea fias over been made, largely because, anthropologiats 
are still viteout a useful method of classifying tribal values in a 
way which would make systematic examination easy, 
make a very worthy attempt to casspare the salient features of the 
female circumcision rites of the Beaba of Northern Bhodesia with the 
prominent features of the culture and did, through this process, 
bring enhanced meaning to oeirtain parts of the rite and certain as- 
p^^ of the culture, ttis rqpreamtod the first serious.attecg)t to 
relata~a Bantu rite of passage to its own cultural milieu, this 

■ study would have been much more valuable had there been a logically

-63 ,Richards did

constructed theory a^ method for determining the salient featorus 
^ both the rite and tea culture. Bio study &U3 lacks the essmtial 
theoretical under girding which tee present stniy suppUsa.

63. Andray' I. Blehards. Chlannw. A CHxl'a Initiation Ceremony among 
the Batea of Hor.tham p. Il7^-*
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FortunateOy, Richards had the privilege of seeing the Bemba 
•f<>na-in eireuacision aad initiation rites and vos “tffis enabled to " “

detect emotional responses evoked from both administrators and eandi-
dates. This aided her in interpreting the rites'. Assuredly her
description of the rites is extremely ^curate and sensitively re

ported.' It is considered by authorities to be one of the best, if 
not the best, description of an initiation rite in all Bantu Africa.

Richards vieved the rite as a vehicle uhich reinforced the
matriliheal orientation of the tribe and the relation of the voaan
to the man. She concluded that the rite did, in fact, emphasize the 
sociological aspects of social position and -fertility but she did 
not find-the rites expressing ultimate beliefs. She -wrote, "In the 
sense of 'dO0sa as -to -the afterworld, transmigration of souls, be

liefs as -to union -wl-th supernatural, e.g. aspects of mortuary ri-tual
and ancestor worship: trances, dreams, asceticism, Bystlcisn,

. ,.6hajjovD no tr&ceo*
Ihe present study does not propose to refute the Richards * 

observation. But it is expected -that, haWng approached the study 
■with a carefully constructed theory of culture based on -thematic 
analysis, -the results are. less open to conjec-ture. Ihe present 
study supplements -the work of Richards, being the projected s-tudy 
idjlch she expressed a need for, in which "a useful me-thod of classi

fying tribal -ralues" -would be employed.

6k. Ibid'., p. 152.
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Iho preamt stady also brings additional data to the hypothesis 
ttf&T^y- Mchards that the social Btiuefe^^ la oirrored in the Ihii 
tiation rites, tthilo Richards did her stady of a feaale rite in a 
matrilineal society, the present stady will deal with both male md 
female initiation in a patrilineal society of another Bantn tribe.

MethodoloKr for Snb-Problm I
n> detenaine the cnltore themes of the Ahamba.

V

/Ends of Data Oaed

1. Ethnographic materials which pertain in whole or in part to 
the Akaaba.

2. Ethnographic materials ihich pertain to other Horth-Eastern 
Santa tribes.

3. Ethnogr^jhic materials which pertain to the Bantu generally.

Sources of the Data

Ihe primary sources used mat the following critariai

a. They wore prodnood aa a result of field experience and 
obaerration.

b. Ihey ware written ly eompetant scholars in this field.

c. Diey wore publishod either in book form or in reputable- 
aoicntifio journals.

d. Hiey wore aTallable in English, Ootman or Swahili. 
Examples of sources -which mat those oiitoria Inolndei

Angustiiy, J., "Erlebnlsae mines Eaabajungen Ton ihnsn 
selbst eraahli," Zeitachrlft. f3r. Kingeboreaen- 
Spmchen. IO1I6I-180, 1920,
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Bereaford-Stooko, G,, CoremonlBa Connected vith
DreaniB," Han, 28il28, 1928. -

Hoblenr. C. W.. EthnoloCT ol the Altaaba and Other East > • 
African Iilbea. ^

f Bantn BeHefa and Hagie.

__________ , “Kanba ProtectlTe Ha^e," ^ 12.SU-S, 1912.

Hoffhan, J., Oeburt. Helrat, and Tod bel den Wakanba. 
Larby, Nonaan, The Baba.

Iii&dbXKKSj Geiiiardj !Eh6 AlmsibA*
T r

PenHUa, D. J., Kaaba Caatcoaiy Lagt

Prdne, A. H. tto Coaatal Trlbea of tte Herth-Eaatern 
Bantn.

Sourcea wore conanltod abieh deal vith other Harth-Eaatem Bant

trlbea. The criteria for aeleotlan vaa the sane aa thoae given ahov

for the Akaaba.

Ezaaplea of the aonrcea which mot thoae criteria Include: 
Boatock, F. 0., 'The Peoplea of Eeayai The Talta. 
Kenpatta, Jcno, Facing Honnt Kenya.

MiddletcQ, John, tte Central Trlbea of the Horth-Eaatem 
- Bantu.

.A

Baum, Otto, Chaga Childhood.

2. Secondary aourcea were consulted which deal with Bantu

culture generally. These soircea mot the following criteria:

a. They had appeared in the standard talbUograiihies and 
indexes which deal with the Bantu.

b. They were available In EngUah, Oeman, or Swahili.'

e. They ware reoegn^aed aa anthoiltatlTo works hy other 
. workers in the field of Bantu culture.

\
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ESfies of -the sources which met Jthess eilteria includsi

Baacoa, H. and HorskoTits, H., Contlnaity and Change In 
African Ooltares. . • ~

" Forde, ParrHi A^cm Worlds» Stadies of Cosaological 
Ideaa and Social Vaises of African Peoples,-

Hailey, Willlan, to African SnrTey.

Le Hey, Alexander, ^ Rdllgion of PrimUdTes.

tevy-Bruhl, Lucien, tte 'Sonl' of the Prinitive.

Hordock, Qeorge, Africa, Its Peoples and their Culture 
History.

Saith, E. H,, African Ideas of'Ood.

Tecgjfas, 0. F. M., Bants Hillosophles Cfatologie snd Ett^. 
>lilion{J*Fi H. C., tte Sonl of toe Bantu.

y*

Treatsent of the Data

3ia co:9onents of bebaTlor which appeared in toe sources were 
collected and then recorded according to the foUoKlng categories.

Hon - a-M fW1«^'h^ pp ,
totra-ecnjngal family relationships, such as those betwoent

Husband - wife 
Children - parents 
Brotosrs - sisters 
Brothers - brothers 
Sisters - Bisters 
(Oder tolldren - younger children 
Harried - unahrried

Intra-coni^gslnal faally relationsblpa, as between:

Parents - grand^nrents 
Wfe - In-laws 
Hnsband - In-lsins

. 4
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---------- Intra-clan r^tlohahipo, aa-between»...

Ton-ths - elders -
Wonen - nen 
Pear - peer
Initiaigd.^ nntnltiated 
Shaman - layman

Intra-tribal relationships, as betueto;

.

Tontha - elders of different clans 
_ Peer - peer of different clans 
Ibtea group - totem gronp

Ezo-trlbal relationships, as hetweeni

AJcaaba - other Bantu tribes 
Ahamba - Nllotlcs 
Akamba - other races

Han - nature relatlonshlpa^

Han - animal relationships, as betiteeni

Han - cov 
Han - insect
Han - other domesticated animals 
Man - toteiaie animal 
Han - -wild animals

Han - plant rcilatianships, as botweent

Man * herbs 
Man - trees 
Man - crops

Man * non-U'ving objects^ as betveens

Han. rocks

“3
Kan - astral bodies and the bearens

Man - natural phenocaena sacb as H^lziing
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---- --Kan---Bplri4B, -tliat ls,-Bpirit as an entity, lndq)endent of
the body. '

to - miaals and plants
.............■■

, Han -^ spirit of Siqjraae Being

0oi5)onmts are define<?^ as synbols, artifacts, bdiavior, and 
ideas. Bia isathod by uhleh they vere abatractod and recorded In- 
TolTcd too approiehes, (1) a nethodilogy for synbols, artifacts, and 
behartor, and (2).another for ideas. Bils distinction arose because 
the first three are ec^jlilcally observable ahlle the last is sub

jective.

to objects

1. The procedure for abstracting and recording the synbols.

artifacts, and behavior vaa as foUows.

Bib’ researcher gathered free the primary sourcea the references 
made to symbols, artifscts, and bdiavior and cLaesified then according 

the above categories.

Cognizance vas taken of tbs differences on the ocaponent level 
vbich arose as a result of differmcos in relation to time and place. 
Hhen the ettmographers disagreed with regard to specific coc^onents 
within the same aiUeu priority vas given to the data of tbs ethno

grapher wfaoi

had tbs most IntiBata acquaintance with the people with 
regard to the diaputod observation.

65. See p. 2.

m
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Had had the benefit of BOBa.pravloas -stataaflnt idjlch he vae _ 
ttyiiig to coanrm or deny ly ciitleal observation.

2. Bie procedoro vhld! aao need for recording the ideas or

reasons behind toe bdiavioral patterns foUoHS.

Bie researcher abstracted ideas and reasons fion two souroea.

Biay wore:

Statenents offered by tribesnan in ethnographic literature.

Inferences nade by ethnographers on the basis of their 
observatlona and findings.

Ibe data derived froa the above soarees were validated in tems

of the following criteria:

Vthere the tribesaen and ethnographers agreed:

3he data wore accept as valid.

Hhore the views of the tribesaen were not available bat where 
the views of the ethnographers were In agreeaent:

Bie data were accepted as valid.

Vhere there was dls agreeaent between tribesaen and othnographer/s:'

Bje views of the tribesaen were given priority but the 
opinion of the othnographer/s were noted.

Wjoro ethnographers ware in dtsagreemait:

lha data were tested on the basts of the following questions.

Who evidences the widest kncwledge of the particular 
point as tbs resnlt of Intlnate acquaintance with 

■ ■ the people?

Who la best trained to sates the Jndgsent?

Where the conflicting views were dae to a tine lapse or to dif
ferences of nillea they were recorded and notes Bade oonceming 
these foots.
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1

Uhere tKa raaearchar oonld resolve any of the problaas on tiie 
basis of Ms^Tperaonal'notes arid obaervatlona nada rfriLle on 

......... _ ;tte fiald ho did so.

■Bherei reasons vara glrm for a ooiqjonBat of bdiavior:

~ Ih'e ress£dclibr consulted seoondaiy sonrces ahldi are not 
concemad vith die Akaaba alone bat tdtb the Santa as 
a ahble for aiy Ilglit idiich -Ui^ tiirew on die problea. 
Priaary sonrces relating to pther nei^borlng Santa 
tribes ware, also used for additional insists.

Daring the coarse of this stadSjr the researcher used procednral 
nethoda consistoit vith accepted sdontlfie practices such as those

oatllned by Suggs in Chapter Five of Bie Island Civilisations of 
66Polynesia.

Bie researcher collected, validated, recorded end classified the 
synbols, arttfacta„Jiehavior, and ideas uhlch sorround coltoral evonts 
in tanas of the above categoriea in order tba t no pertinent coltoral 

• naterial be overlooked, irisee data are the caltuml conponents.

While collecting the co«?)onaita the researcher noted the context 
in vfalch eSdi coanonoit appeared, and he also noted vhat other cod-

/V . ■
ponenta tend to acconqiany a particular cooponait. As a result of 
this precedure it vaa Ibnnd that eoigionents tend to persist in olnators, 
and that these clnsters often reappear in different coltoral events.

It was fartbar noted that these da stars of ocDpanents tend to appear 
when a particoiar onotional oonflgaration is evidoit in an evmt or

---------^-whea oone aspect of coltoral life needs to be reinforced.. Ihase

clusters of casqjonenta, which be called nszos tfaroughoat the

66. Bobert C. Suggs, Island GivilitatLons of tesla.
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Btu^, were stadied in order to determine their intrinsio meaning and

,.....!__.wre.aleo.ntodled,...B7;.JollOBing.thia.pr<Msad!ir«..tbe-rosB3rchar-wao-------

ahlo to detraaine Tte'aaotlonal configuration of the varlotia erenta 
in whldb the aerefal neocua of coaponenta played a part.

It wae ftrthar found ttiat each cultural erent calla forth a 
number of nexue wlfiLch, taken together, fora asaeoiblages. Ihe tray 
in ehioh the nerua duster in these assemblages provides the 
necessary insight which is required to determine the meaning which

After the mean-an asseablage has in the minds of the participants, 
ing of each assffihlage was determined, the meaning of the cultural 
erent became dear, so that its. place in the world-view of the culture 
could be established.

After the meaning of the assemblages became dear it was then 
possible to dotemino the culture themes. A statement was made to

cover tha meaning of each aaaeshlago following which these statements 
'^^^w^'e^rought togethsr and examinsd. A nnnbar of gmaral atatementa 

wore then made to enooi^aa dl of the Jiasemblages. Ihesa atatoments, 
being the highest lerd of abatractian to which this study pressed 
ths materid, are called culture themea.

• Bie foUowing dlagrai will dnrify tha procedure for identifying 
^.......a thoma."

CosgKUients Oi Cz Cj ^7 Cg ^9 <>10 <^JL^^pi3 Oqjj O15

H3 Hj ^6Hexoa Si »2

Aasenhlages ^ - ^3

J . : -.Btcaa r
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Mathodology for Snb-Problea n
lb iiieatilSr and.describe the rites of puberty anoag theJUcaaba.

Kinds of Data Used

Ethnographic Bsteriais in ahich the Alaaba pt&ert^ rit es are 
described, cocamted upon or otherwise alluded to were used.

\ Sources of the Data

Prinaty sources which dealt in part or entirely with the iiaaba 
and which net tbs criteria on page 26 were used.

Irealaent of the Data

Ihe data regarding the Alggiba puberty rites were gattered froa 
the sourees and subjected to the criteria as delineated on pages .30- 
to 32. After ttio data were thus validated the researcher used then, 
to reconstruct the rites in question In chronological sequence, 
bhile doing this ho noted the eerotlonal responses iddch were reported 

/^..jn -to literatare or which the researcher detected Imdls-

cusslng tbs puberty lites with people who had gone throuEh these 
rites.

the researcher also noted eoae of the varlatlona of the rites 
which prevail in different parts of tie tribe.

Methodologr for Sub-Problea m
To detamlne the thesatlc cont^* qf the Akuba puberty rites.- ' tT ■* ■»

Kinds of Data Used

A eosprehenslve, valid account of the Akjgaba puberty rites was
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needed to fnlfill the stated ala of ttiis sub-jMblea.

In addition to this, aathoritatlTe obooirotlona and Insists 
ro^tpdlng Bantu paberty rites in particalar or puberty rites In 
priaitlve sooletiss in a more goiersl seose vsre used.

Sources of the Data

ihe necessary cca^irehensiTa account of tbs itaaba pubertr rites 
resulted from Sub-Pioblea II.

1. Other prinary sources.

Primary sources containing deaeiiptl' 
concerning the puberty rites in other Bdn 
vbich fulfilled the criteria defined on page 26.

2. Secondary sources.

Seoondaxy sources liiioh deal ulth puberty rites in prinltlTe 
society were used also. Biese sources net die foUcuing criteiiai

a. that they had appeared in standard bibliographies on
the subject.

b. that they vere aTailable in English, Oemsn or Svahlli.

c. that they aero recognised as aathoritatlTe by other
inresti^tora In the field.

Exaaples of the sources rhicb net these criteria Include:

BettelheiB, Bruno, Syabolio Wounds: Puberty Rites and the 
Enrlous Hale.

I.(pd.e, B. B., PrlBitiTe 'Ecdlgion.

Van Genn^, Arnold, Les Hites de Passage.

and obserrationa

itu tribes were used

Treatamt of tbs Data

the saas four-step-procedsre idiich was used to detanlne the
t
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th^tte TOntot of tto Atola ctaii^ In Sub^Prphleri I was also 
used In the- presmt sub-problea.

References t^^^bdla', artifaots, and bebaTior deiivod from the '
j ‘

priBai7 sources vere rotmltted to the crtteila described on page 30. 
Ihe BubjectlTe compohsuts, Ihe ideas inrolved, vere subedtted to the 
criteria as delineated on pages 31 and 32. Bieso conponanta were 
recorded and contextual notes cade In order to aid In the regrouping

into neras.

lbs sotirces dealing liitb pnberty rites in a general smse and 
those dealing idth other Bantn tribes ware consulted for additional 
insists regarding the subJectiTe contait of the rites.

The coeponcnts which were closely linked in teras‘ of weaning 
and those which were seen to persist as aggregates were grouped into 

The nescns ware then arranged as they appeared in assmblBges. 
Froa the assoablages thaaea were Induced foUcniing the procedure 
outlined on pages 32 and 33.

nexus.

Hethodolngr for Sub-Problen IV

Tb ezanlne the relatlonahip between the theses of Ikaaba culture
and the thesatic content of ikaaba puberty rites.

KlndB of Data Peed '

The theaatio content of Ikaaba caltaro and ikaaba puberty rites 
were required to fhlflU the stated ain of this sub-problea.

Sources of the Data

The data required were those obtained la the solnttnas 6f
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- - Snb-ProMaaa I ind HI.

Ireafaient of tha Data

The theaatlc eontait of the jUiaaba caltore and Akanba pobaidy 
rites vers usqiared sod thslr reletlonahip to one soother ezamloed 
in order to ansxsr the foHoirlng qoestlans.

1, Are there areas to vhldi the themes of the rites and theO
theaea of the caitnro are In conflict?

2. Arq there atsj themes in the rites idiieh do not find egression 
in the caitnro?

3. Are there any culture themes which do not appear in the

puberty rites? _

U. Vhut theses erlst in both the culture and the puberty rites?

a. In what areas is correlation greatest?

b. In lAiat areas Is correlation least?

5. Would a study of the thcaatjo content of tha AJauaba puberty 
rit^aXi^lone. giro one a reliable picture of the caitnro of the tribe?

All conclusions thus derived are fully reported in Chapter VII.

/

/

.
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----- mE COLlDHAL SETTIHO

In order to provide a backgronnd for llie stody, the foUoifing 
sections delineate the solloit featnrea of both the social and re

ligions life of the Akaoba tribe* In a sense this is an nnreal 
dlstinetion. Toong observed that, “Ihe lines of division betaaen 
secoiar and'sacred ... have little aeaning for the African."^ 
However, for daiity of presentation they vdll bo treated separately. 
Varions aspects of the geographical and historical sotting vill bo 
dealt With first. .

Location and Deangraphy

the Akaaba inhabit the eastom slopes of the Kenya Highlands 
between the Ihna Hiver on tha north and tie East African Railroad on 

imodlatoly east of Hairobl in Kenya. The area is rxiughly 
rectangular, Boasuring ^proalnatoly 1^0 nlles fron oast to west and 
IbO Bliss frco north to sooth. Throng it ftoa northwest to southeast ' 
fl^ the AtW Hirer ^ not onljr divides the area geogOHihlcally 
but it la also tbs eosaon boundary between the two aaln sectloaa of 
the tribe. The western section, coaaoaly called the Machakus District,

/W^th

1, I. CcUeD Tpung, African-ttgs and Hiadoa. p. Ii2.
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yas aetUed flxst^ and new nuabers a ^polatlon ^ well oTer 350,000. 
CLtol District lies to the east with OTBr 200,000 pe^a.^

HachakDS District la highOT than Kltoi and is less freqaently rewagad 
h7 fawlhe. Ihe Alcaaba haws long since settled tie prodactlwe hi^- 
lands and have progreasiTel7 paahed eastiiaid and soathward Into ~ ~ 
regions ahich are very diy.^

Die two divisions of the tribe do not fora noietloa bat the

Eltoi District is slnply an overflow ares into iddch neabers of dif

ferent clans, in seardi of land, began to nova aroond tbs early part 
of the odghtoeath centory.^

V
difference in’dlaleet.

Batter how aired the popnlatlon.

ihe division has resulted in a sli^t 
lbtad.c groc^B, however, ere retained no

8

2. Gerhard Llndbloa, Ihe itamba, p. 10.

3. Ihe I9I18 censns figures record the following distribution of 
Akanba peoples in East ifricai Machakos 389|777! Eltul 221,?lt8] 
Ham 5,101} Kairobl 7,829; Thllca a,395} Monbasa 5,137; Kwalo 
2,2U3; mfi 2,189; Kajiado l,03!i.

it. HorBan Larfay, ihe gaaba, p. 1.

5. Lindblm, og. m., p. 13.

6. H. B. Johnstone, “Kotos on the Tribes Occupying Hoabasa Sub-
district, British East Africa,“ Journal of the Royal Anthro
pological Institdie. 32i263, 1902.

.... . 7. —John^Hiddloton, Ito Central Tribes of the Horth-Eastetn Bantu.
p. 7lt.

8. D. J. Farwill, toba CnatoaaiT Law, p. 31t, and H. E. Laabert,
•Land TBmiro~iamg the Akaaba.“.African Studies. 6:133, 19U7.
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Acoordiijg to Mnrdocic, when the grotq) of Bantu, now called the

JlorUieaat Coasts Bantu, arrlTed in Ka^, "one branch. Instead of 
>-Sfollowing the coast Into Somalia, moved into the eastern section of 

the highlands, where n auhstantial number of Bantu reside todajr."^

■ Bie Aksaba themselves trace their history back to a country 
"south .of Kilinanjaro,"^® which would reinforce Hurdock's theory. 
This is sirpported by Lambert i*o finds evidence of "a considerable 
Kamba element in thd Chaga make-up. .H While in the Kilimanjaro 
area the Akanba, acccrding to Lambert, lived in proxiaitjr with th e 
Wanyaaweai, from whoa &oy subseqiently parted, the Wamjraaweai moving

in the direction of Lake Victoria. One of the earliest writers on

the Akaaba noted that, "Sie assart that they have oome from 
njaro, an area from which the Wanika also came, and settled 

first at KUibassl, a mountain in ihita. From there they made 
tin^^trips into the wildemess which is now Bkamba. the name 

Hakffliba means "to travel" froo ku hamba."^^

V-11-tTCn

j

huh

Ihe Akaaba are one of the most northeasterly of the Bantu tribes

9. Qoorge Peter Burdock, Africar Its Peoples and Iheir Culture 
History, p. 3U2.

10. C« W. Eobley, Etfanologr of the limbii and other East African
Tribes, p. 2.

11. Lambert, 0£. cit.. p. II4I.

12. J. B. HUdebnmdt, "Etfanogz^hische Hotisen uber Kakasba tmd
ihre Haehbam." Zaltschrlft fur Ethnologie. 10«3lt8. 1678.
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-anff'according -to Hobicrjry ■Jho- i-Eaaba are probably iiia purest Bantu 
race in British East Africa.'’^ Oramtatleally, Boko puts tho EikaBba 
(the language of the Alcaaba)- in tho "Horthem Bantu" sone,^ and

Guthrie puts it into his "Zone E, group SO," 'iihidi includes Kikuyu, 
-Ehibu and. Heiu.^^ Evidence seeaa to point to the fact that oren 
though ttte Akaaba have been on the most advmced flank of the Bantu 
expansion into, tho northeast they hayo been influenced surprisingly 
little bf their non-Bantu neighbors.

Bieir nei^bors to the west are tho Kikuyu, and to the northwest 
the Biaiaka and Hberej all of then aro related peoples.^ With re

gard to the Kikuyu, a natlTB Kikuyu anthropologist, Kenyatta, writes, 
■Iho two tribes aro racially and lingulatioally identical. It can bo 
said that in the beginning of things the Gdkuyu and Walcaoba were 
broth^s, but how and why they cane to part is a natter requiring 
sons inrestigatlon.''^^ On their southern border lire the Uataita to 
wl^ thqy aro also very closely related.^®

Ch the whole the Akanba have retained friendly relations with 
19their Bantu neighbors but they hare not-dcne so with their Honitic

U. Hoblqy, og. cit., p. 2.

Hj. Clexaat Poke.- Bantui Modem Qrcaaatieal. Phonetical. and lexi- 
........... cographical Staples, p. 1^

• 15. M. Guthrie, lha Cassslfieation of Bantu languages, pp. li3-US.
16. Dun^ prt^sed that perhaps the Iberaka were in Dkaaba before

the AkaiM ^TOd. C. Du^, J^tory^ of • Journal of
the Hofal Anthronologieal Institate. Ii3il;63. 1913.

17. J. Keryatta, Pacing Mount Kenm. pp. 68-69.
\ 18. Iktndao thinks the Hateita are an offshoot of .the Akaaba.

Bandas, op. dt.. p. UBl.

..between th(B.
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.n^^bprs, -the Kasai to tliB west and the Boion Gall a to the east, 
withtftdm they bare been in almaet continual conflict, this enmity 
toward non-Bantu peoples probably contributed to tiie way the Atoba 
retained their diatinottA Bantu culture. Also, adcording to 
Lindblmi, °0n the whole, the Akaaba bawe natural boundaries on all 
aides, since nowhere do they lire etde by side with a nei^borlng 
tribe, but are separated from their nei^ors by stretches of unin

habited cnmtry, grass- or bush-steppes, which usually suffer more 
or leas froa the'laek of water. Ihs Akanba, consequently, are 
distinctly Bantu and hare probably not borrowed extmsiTaly from

their non-Bantu ued^bora.
5

Ihe Akaaba hare held a rather unique position among the Bast 
African tribes in the last caitaiy for they were the niddle-aen 
throng whoa the iwory and slaves froi the hinterland passed.^

Biey were renowned elephant hunters theoselves but as elophaato be- 
Mjja^noM scarce, they bought ivory freo the hinterland and sold it 
to the coastal people, mainly the Swahili. Sie great Baoba caravans 
were commonly seen hundreds of miles from hone in search of ivory. 
ihien the faainss core, as they did periodically, tte Akaaba bad no 
snppUes of food and therefore suffered very heavily. In the fasdns 
of 1898-J9, for exaiqilo, it is estlaated that at least half of the

-•
20. Lindbloo, ^., p. 21. .

. 21. Ibid.> p. 12. »

22. Johnstone, op. dt.. p. 263.
I
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23tribe died of hnnger. Eren today famine la the JUcaaba'a vorst

eheay«

Social and FoUtteal SratsB■

Bie Ahaaba are divided into about 25 diaperaed patrilineal 
totemlo olona. Thla dlaperaion ia a reaolt of the Ahraba'a moving

froi their earlleat home in tfaa area, on the Hboonl range, vilbre'
2iithey had been confined by Maaal mida,^ into areaa to the eaat and

Booth into idiidi they had gone in search of elephants.

During sncb an expedLtlcn m individnal elth a nsvly^ 
acquired desire for good a^cnltnral land might note 
a piece of bush-land that he thou^t fertils. When 
opportnnity occurred, preferable tifaen the rains had 
started, he vould go bade and doarcate tbs area a*il 
claim it as bla piece of ar(iid.e. ... As the popnla- 
tion prwsure in the original settlements increased, 
and* plonears mould move to their nemly dLscoverod 
farms, and gro*q> thenaelvea into settleamts strong 
enou£^ to put up a reasonable defense against ag
gression. Such new asttleaents mere mized in ori
gin. . . . The IndtTl dnjJ mould retain-hla loyally to 
his parent dan end to his totou, but the social allien 
mould be based on joint defense and asitaal aaedstancs .

, ratbar than on Icinahlp. ... It mas this node of ' - 
hlvlng-off and resettles^t in BaaTlar tmito socially 
and politically self-contained mhieh set the pattern 
for the future evolution of ffia tribe.25

Strangely enon^, there is no mord for ’clan* in Kikaaba but the 
distinction is made bettreen dans by referring to 'the people of . . .'

23. B. H. lute, *Hotes on the Eiknyu and Kmaba Iribes of British
East Africa.' Jonmal of the Royal dnthronologloal Institute.

■ 31**135, WOU.

21*. Laabe*^, og. p. 133.

25. Ibid., pp. 133-131*.
✓
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26yis., fPeople of the hyena," "People of the Leopard," etc. 
clan anlBa.1 a include the hyena, the boshhacJc, the long-tailed Bonkey, 
the baboon, the^^^^al,* the leopard, the bat, the croc, the hank, 
the Toltore, the green parrot, and a saall'black bird tdth a forked 
tall. idld fig tree ia also a totea and the sand containing iron 
la the totea of the salth clan. Sons dans do not hare totos bat 
are alnpljr naaed "People of So-and-So (a eoaaon ancestor).

mere are certain totenlc obaerrances and datles binding npon 
all. It'la incrmbBit npon the Brabers of the dan to help one another 
vhen hardship cones, vben blood-Tengeance is required, and idien blood- 
payneat snst be nade as a rcsolt of nasslnn^tar. The dan is 
exagosoas and any aezaal intercoarse bataeen osabera is oaulderod 
incestuous unless the rdatlon is so renote that the obligations re

garding nanslaughter are not in force. Eroi. dandng together is

me

v<»-

forbidden to uxraarried dan nnabers, probably because these dances 
generally end vp in general sexual liemsa.^

>—
Wien being viaited ly 

^ fellorv dam nan it is expected that the boat Kill put one of bis 
vires at his disposal daring his stay.. 29

me totes antaal la actually eensiderad a neaber of the dan, 
and is therefore treated as any other dansisn. It is not thought of

26. Mlddioton, og. ^., p. 80.

27. LindWUa, o£. ^., p. 117.

28. Ibid., p. 122.

29. Hobley, og. ^., p. 6U.



30as tbs' f oandlng ancestor but is sinply on a par nHh ai^y danmm.

It is beliered Uiat a reciproeal feeling of obligation esists between
'■*? ..................... ■ -

' . a (Jansiaan end his toteoie aninal. He often initates Ibe peculiar 
..^^dja'raeteriBtics of his foleoic animal,

Soma dans hawe certain peealiaritiea wbidi hare nothing to do

with their totenie anlinals. For instance all of the ceabers of one

dan hare the "eril egre" whidi nnfortanateljr brings bad lock to

srei^tbing they look npon unless they spit in the direotion in which 
they are looking.^' If rain fails and a bnaan saeilfica is required, 
tfalB elan cost offer up one of its ehildrm ^&r,-thls''pm^se. 
dan is noted for the power it has to bed bums, and so the peculi

arities are carried forward,^^

One

At tele point it would bo well to note that the Aksnba hare no 
central anthorlty, no ohlof, no pari jam ant, aol no binding institu

tion white knits the tribe together as one finds in many other Bantu 
^ thla respect tee Akaaba rescablo, not tee Hastem and 
____ ^tu tribes, but the Hllo-Hanltes.^^

tribes.
SoS^ei^^JD

30. MlddlotQU, oE. p. 80.

31. Ibid., p. 80.

32. C. ¥. Hobler, -Pirther Hesoarteea into Kiknyu and Kaaba Eo-
ligions. Beliefs esd Ouato^,- J^mAl of tte EsHi tothro- 

.................pdogle«l-ln3tltate.-l)ltli3bi isil. — ------- ----------

33. Llndbloa, OE. 123.'^

3lt. Baganda, Zuln,, and Wasukuaa hare Teiy pteong chiefs and logla- 
latire bodies. 9ie Elknyn and Mem hare age-sets wUeh unite

3$. B. Bemardi, »Ihp lge-3yst« of tto Hllo-Hadtlc PSoplea,- 
' Africa. 221331. 1SS2.

J
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¥arXare has the teadmey to consolidato a people but lanbert 
obaervea, "Sar could unite a naaber of Ibalo (jpeogiaphical districts).

. ■ Bioro was an^ hoe binding of ttie units ly an oath of alleglanca 
swoin by the warriors of thea aU. A hole was dig in ths ground and 
seren arrows placed round it with Ihsir beads pointed to the center. 
Sreiy warrior thm spat into the hols, swearing not to desert his ^ 
new eonrades. But when the silnalion ceased the aliiance ceased as 
woU."^

Lanbert goes'on to note that.

It is evldait that the Eanba are badly off for unifying 
forces. Bis node of settlenent tended to disintegrate 
the tribe because Ihe discrete elenaits coUected Into 
units were self-eontained and alnost ind^endent stateleta.
Ihe only institutiaiiBl bond cootinuously in operatloh con
sisted of Ihe threads of MnsMp miming thro^ the whole. 
Apart.firca this and ths natural sense of unity ailslng 
Axia a slnilarlly of speech and eustcns tradition, the 
only binding forces were toapcrary and, In general, local
ized. they wme situational and persanal.37

laabert also points out that tho 'aaeoda“ of cmtrol anthority

wmjs^dnhmxnt in the tribe and would have probably developed Into a

centralized eystea. Biis may be true because daring Hobley's tine 
an IndlTldaal did ccae to tbs fore and night be likened to a chief. 
His nans was Eltni, and Bobley calls hin a ohief.^^

, 36. La^ert, 0£. ^..pp. 136-137.

37. Ibid., pp. 138-139.- 
36. Ibid.-, p. 13U.

39. 0. ¥. Hobley, Bantu Beliefs md Hagic. KronUaploce.
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OSie Territorial Systen-

•me smallest j^errltorlal unit is the irmsyl or homestead in vhich 
the extended family lives. Outslde-the entrance of the homestead is
a cleared, - shaded area called a ^ where the menfolk spend their
time. Voaen are harred from this place when men are present.

..may serve several .homesteads which do not necessarily all h&ve

One

th

to he of the same clan; this is especially true in the never sections .

liO
of the country.

Bie memhers of the thome of a particular small area join together

in wider units which ore called motui and ibalo. In both cases the

groiq>lng is on a territorial basis ami has rwthlng to do with kinship 
^Ihe motui ore’ the smaller units, each with its own.

. iaen*B club (klsuka), recreation ground, elders* council (riTfijna)j war

associations.

hileaders and place of worship.

Ihe larger imlts, the ibalo,. seem to come into being >rtiere there 
a group lai^e enough ftrvi mixed enough for marrlagos ,to take place

3 within the territorial group. Ihls requires a heterogenous groxip so
hSthat ejojgary may be maintained. Biclr*klbalo (singular of ibalo)

Vrpn its corron dancing grbxnvi (ng<ysa) and a coznon place of worship 
(itheabo).

I

43 - Courtships take place on these dancing gronnds vhlch

40. Hlddlfiton, op. elt., p. 81.
41. loc. c«.
42. loc. clt. *

43. Xoc. clt.
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lead to marriage.

Aa was noted earlier flaere Is no larger unit liian the Isibalo.

AH larger units are referred to sioplor as nthl. which merely neans 
•country,*^ — -

Bie Age-Qrade System**^

_ Ibe Alcaaba's two nearest Bantii nedghhors, tfas Hem and the 
Kilcuya, have political and social s;^teci3 based on kinship and age- 
sots. Ihe Ham hare taio institutions which hind than together, one 
Is the organization of the internal government into lodges or mens' 
clubs and the other la the grading into age-sets based on drcum- 
oision. Entire age-seta take over various aspects of thd political 
madilnery. the Kikuyu have an analogous systaa in idilch the most 
important social and political feature is the age-set based upon 
drcuadsian. These inatltutiona have a tendency to promote tribal

coherence.

Aknmba, though closdy related to those pdghboring tribes, 
have no lodges or men's clnbs idilch have a wider Jurisdiction then

the klbalo and there is no govommait based on generation sequence.

In fact, in a particular nzama many dlfforant age-sets nay dt, ^

UU. ' Lambert, og. p. 135.

1(5. C. H. Hoblqy, Ethnology of the Akanba and Other Bast African 
M-bes. pp. l(?-50t litniSlJsi, op. dt.. pp. ili3-lUBj Lambert,
OP. dt., p. 135| Ponwlll, op. dt., pp. ?6-97} Hiddleton, og. dt., 
pp. 12^83* .

- V " ,
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-1*6 ■■together. :'j

Otomiiig to &e Aiamba ag^grade ^stea, a male child la called 
a kana until he is able to he^ the family goats^ after vhlchJieLls 

^^Oallod a teLrlgl. Wien he*b^ina to take an interest in the girls to 
the extent of participating in the ooammity dances he is called a 
kamfana, Oils dentes him as a drcuncised but one idio has not 
yet reached physical puberty. Upon reaching puberty he be.comes a 
varrlor^ a mranake. when he can mar^ and hare children but not drink 
beer. Wien^he has children, or at least one chi^, and loses in

terest in the dances and turns his thoughts more to his social posi

tion ho pays a fee to the elders and thus becomes an nthele.

After becoalng an nthele he can begin to enter the various 
elderd grades (these are, strictly speaking, not age^grades because 
age Is nq^the only factor in their fomation>) of vhlch there 
throe. Ohe lowest is the atoaia ja kisnka. "the elders of iHmiVa.g 
idiose duty it is to participate in dlscassions regarding war, peace 

al action, such as cossunal executions'. Ihey must also 
boxy the corpses. After payment of another fee they nay advance to 
the atumia nraaa which is a legal institution^^ and from thei^ to 

^tuHla ya Itheabo which is a purely sacredotal club concerning 
itself with tlie affairs of the Itheabo. the sacred grove whore

\

1

\
are

and^’ii^^mi

ll6. Laabert; op, clt., p. 135. .

Inatltat.. blilllll.
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- saorlftces are offered. asre-arB Tery tew atnala ira 1-theabo. 
generally only two to a grore.**® Idranoeiait from one grade to, &e 
other ia Bade posaiblo by the presentation of gifts. In order to

r^lnforeo the hierarehlOs, differeit grades eat progroasiTely oore 
parts of the alaeghterod animal. Each grade bi^er allows one to 
eat parts which wore femerly denied him. Uhen feo final grade is 
reached all parts of the animal can be eaten.

It is to be reaaabered that these clubs or judicial councils
. V -

operate, only within notal. Biere is no higher judicial organisation. 
B>e elders of the ithenbo do get together in soae ihalo tat alirply 
in a aaeredotal edacity.

Ihe wonan aleo haTO grades tat except for- the iTeti aia itheeabo

and iweti sla naaaa (wiraa of Itheabo and nT«"») who take part in 
the aaeredotal rites at the Itheabo. they are not Institationalised.

fte ikaaba are Tory rank conscious and any disrespect shown to 
one of a higher rank is a punishable crime.U9. Vhen sitting in council
'^heVarious neabors of the clubs arrange ttieaselTos in position ac

cording to rank. Bank does not always d^,end upon age. But a 
cannot belong to the hipest grade until his father dies or retires. 
In aany instances the Ithtabo dfflces are hereditary and only 
tain IndiTidnals nay attain to that position IrrespeetiTa of age. 
Bence age alone ia no detezBlnant to social position. But a son

son

cer-

••

US. Ibid., p. las.

It9. PmwiU, og. cit., p. 110.
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-------nay noTsr ont-rank hlB falhor or erea be advanced ta a position next

to hla in the,council circle. Usually ahen a son attains to tbe 
seat next but one to tbe father the father steps out. Ohe idea of a 
father and a son atSng side by side at council is an Intolerablo 
idea to the,AJcaaba.

It night be observed that as ons goes up in rank his circlo of 
aisotaates is correspondingly enlarged and ever hi^er rank brings 
sith it ever increasing inflaence over pecqjle. It is also to be 
noticed that-rank depends upon ana's acceptabiUtr to the particular 
groiqj with ehlch ho idahos to associato, and his ahlUty to pay the 
price in a nateilal way for advanceamt. •

W.l.-..................

so

Oovemamt

Within the jDisyl the bead of the fanily is, in theory, vested 
with coeqaeta control of those under him. Ha looto after the land

holdings of the BusTi and in general tries to keep peace within his 
/lipaestoad. But Akaaba react against anthority and if die head of 

the faaily la overly authoritative, nesbera separate thoaaelves frea 
the grotu) and sat tq) their own gnsyl.^ It is to the advantage of 
the head of the hone to preserve intact his gusyi for reasons which 

. shall be shown later, therefore, thou^ he is theoretically the 
caster of the village, his euthcrity is constantly teapered with the

50. Hiddletqa, og. ^., p. 82.

51. Ibid., p. 83.
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■ i praclica remMSon not alienate aO^ Ti«ig to Ilia

marl.

toe Bain politloal inatltutioa la the nsaaa shieh aorirea' an ntto 
(aingular of aotaii). All ataaia are th8oroticaia7 qualified to sit 
on the nzana but there is seas testtog of a man's legal ability before 
he to alloved to pa7 ihe fee vhleh lakea hto an aalli. a man skilled 
to law, afterTiiich he nay nit to Ihe naaaa.^^ 
pleteiy deaocratie ins tltutlcn vlthoat even so much as a chalman. 
Charges are brought ly datoanta to the nzana to order to hoar the 
opinion of the atgata as to the laount of eccqiaiaation due to the 
partieular drconstance. If the defendant appears at the case it to 
tacit approTal of hto guilt. If a person does appear before the 
council and denies guilt, the dlaputed facts a^ not discussed further, 
toe stparnatural powers are oipected to execute Judgment. A claim 
nsTor lapses and to reaenbersd for generations. Witnesses are seldom 
called forward, for it to expected that they *111 be too bound by 
Eutnal obligations to bo Tory obJectlTe.®^ A clatoant has the right 
Jo take coapensation dae hto ly force. Punishamt is nerer exacted 
as it to felt that this mill net produce the equilibrium which^re- 
railed before the extoe mas committed, the principle upon which

SlO j[g a COIQ-*

52. Loc.

53. Loc.- cdt.
L
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Eaaba lav rests Is iiiat ^ co&;)msatlonj not panlshnait.^^ 
occasion the osabers of the irtmVa are giren povara to execute punish-* 

^ aent according to the vill of the naaaa bat this is veiy rare.^^

Ihe Akaoba practice a mtnbor of ordeals to detect HxQ guilty one 
idien be is not obvious to the f^to^a, Shey use licking a red-hot 
knlfoy ordeal ty fire, needle, resovlng objects from boiling water, 
the bead In the eye, and poison.^ Shese ordeals are adalnistered 
by the medicine man, 1ho nandn mne,^^ A far more serious type of 
ordeal is an oath'taken on the klthita. an object, generally an 
animal* s horn, filled with ■medicine" which, if one swears falsely, 
has -the power to kill seneone in his fatally in a prescribed number 
of days* Another oath which subjects only the swearer to the threat 
of death is also eaployedj it Is called the

tttth this b3dnf overview of Iho Akamba ays ten of govermaent it is 
appareat that Judicial power is In the bands of a group who act col- 
leo^rely. Ihe execution of the verdicts is left to superoatural 
powers, ^en Judgment Is In the hands of the si^}ernatQral powers idien 
the klthita or ndundn ordeals are ffiiployed.'--When a culprit is to be

Upon

\

V.

Slj. Loe. clt.i Llndbloa, og. dt.. p. 160.

55. Ibid., p. I51t,

55> Middlatan, og. c^., p. 83; Undblcra, og. pp. 17U-176.

57> Ibe emdn pa. ot coarss, repreapts tha uceatral Ijitaroata, 
tberelore. It la e:q>eeted that tha aneeatora, vho are erp 
intaxaatad iB &e affalra of tha elaB, dll reraal tha 
gailtj’ one through the ordeal.

i. op. dt.. p. 172.

••

58,
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Bordered for the oako of p^Uc tranqoalitjr the total Bale cdnatSitT'
'■ -

takes part in the ecsecatlonx rarming the goilly one dam and kUllng

Ihere is Indeed a relnctance asong the JUsuaba to place potrer
60

IntOvths. hands of any particolat .thdiTldoal or office. Or pethape

it ia to be conclnded that no Hkaaba -Htahes to take t^jon hioaalf the

ones vhich voold result fits indiitidnal decisions and actions.

in addltlanal point of Interest ia raised by the voman. If the 
.Ben are stalling on a court case shich vitally aWeets the vooen, 
such as Batters regarding'o«nerahlp of land ahen the crops should be 
planted, the wdaan congregate, decide the issue theaselves and aarch 
as a body to deaand tbe accession of justice before those concerned. 
Ho one dares appose the vonen vben they coaa in this fashion. ,

In suBsaiislng the Akaaba's vieva on lav and justice several 
features of the aye tea riiould bo noted. First, only very rarely do 
the living execute justice. Ihelr responsibility is to detemlne 
the guilty partiea, if they are able, and to uphold the rule of law 
ubicb vas'^teniibiHlaRn-to thea through generatlona. Seeondly, tbe law 
dfnands coi^enaation, not puniehaat. Ihirdly, no gteglft Hkaaba is 
ultimately responslblo for any legal dedalona. And fourth, the 
decisions of the oouncils, the official judiciary, can be challenged

61

59. tindbloa, oR. FP. 176-182.

60. Dundas, og. dt., p. 511.

61. Mary Bantu peoples have sytha which tell of the way in whldi the 
- ‘ woneh were tha firet mlars but the men wreated the power away

fro, them. Ih. Aklkuyu elalB that their male Bieesters got 
their woaon all pregnant at the saso time and in this condi- 

- tton of vnlnermbUlty took thair political power from thm. 
Ecsyatta, og. clt., p. 6.
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ailier ly taMng the oath or, as In the case of the wonen, hy a grosj) 
acting In concert on a cossison proKLaa.

Hain Events in Ihe Life of &e AVanha

lbs Bain crisis events in the life of the AJcaaba are birth, cir- 
ctBMiBion and initiation, jianlage, death and burial. Ihe essential 
featares of these crisis events are geiaans to the stady.

Birth

Vhen a vcoan becomes pregnant she continues to have intercourse 
eith her husband for three months, after tdiich die East desist.

Certain foods are denied die pregnant Bother for fear ham eill befall

the child.- She is not confined in any nay and continues her usual
62occapation right iqi to tine of childbearing.

According to Hoblny, "every nartled vonan is believed to bo at 
the sane thie the elfe of a living nan aid also tbs eife of sons

Even though the biological

isa of conception is clearly understood they believe that the 
spirits of the departed ancestors-oreate-and shape the balry in the 
vcman, deddo its sez^ snd ^ve it its character. Indeed, they 
believe that the spirits, as well as the husband, play an Indispenaable

the spirit of a departed ancestor.
■■ rv.

62. Qerhard Undblon, Ihe Alcaaba. pp. 29-30.

63. C. V. Hoblery, Ethnology of the Akaaba and Other East African
tribes, p, S9I " —

i
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part in proorcation.

Vhen the woman's tiae has cone to bear her child, all men, 
veapons, and iron objects are reaoTed Accm the bnt^^ and the vman 
is Blnitteied to I7- a voaan nho has a kncirl^ge of snch natters, 
there being no special nidwiTes. the child is bom iihlle the vonan 
Stands npxi^t. Ibsre is an air of ease and joj- if all goes well. 
Ihe nablllcal cord is cat with a Icnlfe and tbs placenta is boried 
oatside the hot. If the wooan has a histotr of deaths in childbirth 
all procantlons are taken to keep the'bplrito fron tnMng this child, 
this being the case, the babgr will probably be htrt and a new end 
secret door nado for the mother in the side of the hat. tbtn is de

signed to dirert the aplxlts who desire the littLs one.^

A now bom baby is called a kllmi which is quite literally, -a

\

little spirit. It ia considered to belong to the spirit world, not 
to tnfnanity.^^ On the third day the woaen gather about nans the

child, looking for birthmika or any other Indications' that the child 
nay bo the incarnate spiiit''ol' some ancestor.'’ Many tines the mother, 
throng dreams, becomes aware of the spirit which is to be in the child

6I1. TJndbloH, op. cit.. p. 30.

65. John jliddleton, Ihe Central IkibeB of the Horth-Eastam Santa, 
p. 89. .

66. 1, 0£. dt.. p. 32.

67. Ibid., p. 3lt.

68. Ibid., p. 1>5.
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and telle her friends aboa-t it. Ihe nanlng cermonj does not^ hoeever, 
aa is the case of jaany Banta peqples,^^ bestow hxmanity on the infant. 
Among the Akasiba. honahi'^ is bestowed on the fourth day lAm the 

"•father hangs a black Iron necklace, called aa ithaa, around the neck 
of the baty. All metal objects, especially iron, seem to neutralise 
the spirits, or peihaps it would be nbre accurate to say, chase them 

On hiat night the mother places the baby on her breast and 
so encumbered has intercourse with her husband. If he is uzmble to

. 70away.

perform this rite a suitable substitute is found. It may not bo 
oaitted.^^ The bahy takes np this position daring intercourse until

the woman begins to menstruate again at which tine the baby Is placed 
72behind her shoulders. 2ho Akaaba always hare Intercourse while

on the aide.

II tiiero la toy abnornal parturition each aa being bom feat 
firat the child la glren a apodal nano and through life la conaldared 
a der»^|a^. Bila peraon may marry bat the mate maat have alao had the 
Identical partaritloo difficulty. Bie birth of twine la conaldared 
unfortunat. and in the peat one of thea vaa IdUed, the mother vaa 
aent back hose, and the marriage vaa dlaaolved. Ibday rarloua

69. Ibid., p. 31i

70. Ibid., pp. 3U-3S. ’

71. 0. J. PenviU, Kamba Ocatomary liv. p. 9.

72. Loe. dt. . ‘

\'
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Daediclaes'' are need to cleanae all cx^cenied'-and the tains are allonred 
^ to llTe and the nothor resain.'^^

Sines this rite vill be dealt with In detail in Ch^ter 17 It irill 
not be considered hero."^^

Marriage

Mhen a girl notices that she is nsnstmating for the first tlae 
she leares nhaterer hhe is doing and returns hoaS| if she is canTing 
a xater jar she leares it on the spot. If she Siould bring the vater 
heme, and if a foong nan vere to drink of it, it is beliered that she 
voold not be able to bare children. She onat be carefnl to valk in
the grass lest nenstmal blood ahonld fall on the path ahere a stranger 
night aeddentaUy tread on it. It is belieTad that the consequence 
of this voold be that if the unvaiy person had InteKourse vith the 
oppooij^sex before the girl vas ritnally purified the girl vould bo 
rendered pOTanently sterile.^® On the foUoving ni^t the father 
and Bother of the girl nost bare interconrse vhieh is called kneearla

73. Lindblem, op. olt.. p. 38.

7lt. In Boat cases the actnal drcundslon of both sexes takes place 
seme tine befera pubertT' la readied. It Is rare -Qiat a pereco 
salts until pnblo hair appears before dicaadalon. Bie gj^l's 
first neiatmation is a Terr inportant erent in her life and 
is snrroonded dth ritual. Bis bof's first sednal eaiasicn 
goes unnoticed. Inong the Bionga, hoverer, the first appearance 
of seaen is tha^signal that the jroutb nay bsgin to indulge in 
sax-play, ^60x1 A. Junod, Bia T.i fe of a South African Iriba.

92. ■ ~ ....................

75* Hoblox^ op* clt*a p« 65*
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galta. to "pnrilir the daughter."^® After thia die la allowed to wash 
haraalf for -Bie first ttee. Ohe water poured naar the bed i*ere 

- the parents hare bad Intoroourse. 3he girl, diiring this ccnf ineaant, 
is fed like a baby by her mother JT Menstruatloa plays a wary large 
part In the ordering of the life of the Akaaba vlllagoTS for It la 
thought that the menses Is In soae way eonnaeted with the world of 
the spirits. In fact, it is boUered that only daring mOnstruation 
can conception take place, for that is the tlno when the ancestral . 
splrlta are presenl. Gcnsequeiily on the night of the first sanStrual 
.day the husband has intercourse with his wlfe.’^^

>ihils an unmarried girl is menstruating it is forbidden for any 
of her dose relattves to haye Interoonrae.80 Howerer, than a Barrled 
woman is in tisla condition, aexnal istaroonrs^e la tha first oonsldera-

81 In fact if there is a burial carmony scheduled and unfor- 
tonately the wife of one of the atimta begins menstruating, all work 
mna^^-^t^jifalle her husband rotums 
bar, after which the work can resume.

tlon.

home and has Intsrcoursa with

76. Llndblon, og. rft., p, 39.

77. Hoblay, 02^ p. 65.

78. Thera la no particular connection between aanatrual fluid and
fire aa Blcbards noted among the Beaba. Andrey I. Blchards, 
Chlsungm A Mjl'a InlMation Ceremony the Beaba of
liortham ffiodeala. p. 3o. ••

7?« Hobley. op. clt.. p. 65.... * ^ .
on, op. dt.. p. Ul.

61. If and when these conflict th'e-msistmating married vcnan will 
not bare intercoursa unm the girl stops aanstmating.

80.

!
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- Boya and ^la vho are duly circanciBed and who havo attained 
pnberigr aause IhemselTas at their favorite dance, the TnlviUh. ihia 
dance la engaged in alnoat daily and ia. quite erotle In chaiaoter. 
In Ihia dance the glrla chooae their nalo partnera and it la during 
theae dancea that the basla of t^rxiage la fomad.^^ Pre-carital 
intprecraraa la eapectod, bnt it ia regarded aa jhaneful Jordan un-

Abortion ia aasetlaea practiced.8hEanled girl to beccoia pregnant,

VQien a boy and a girl have cone to a aecret agreoaent that they 
vaht to nairy, the young nan'a father, if he la agreeable, approaehea 
the girl'a father on the natter. Ihere foUcwa an elaborate aerlea of 
gifta of goata and beer nade by the anltor to the father of the girl. 
Ihia ia prallnlnary to the natter of negotiating for brlde-noalth 
vhich naaally Inclndea a large nanber'^of goata and a few cattle. 
Paynent of the bride-wealth la apread out over aevaral yoara bnt Ihia 
doea not delay the narrlago.®^^ It ia expeoted that the girl'a father • 
nark each of Idle cattle he reeelvea aa bride-wealth ao that in caae 
the naridage ahoold need to he diaaolved, the exact anlmala can be 
retnmed plua tbair offapiing. B6

62. , 02, ^., pp. It07-hl2 f.
83. Mlddloton, 02. p. JO.

, £2. cit.. pp. 38-39.

85. Ibid., p, 73j Mlddloton, 02- cit.. p. 90.

86. Ibid., pp. 8U-8S.

81,. T.-lwlKIm
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Wiea the ttiujnnt of tte bride-irealth la finally sot, it is er- 
pected that the young oan wLU shortly come for the girl and quietly

take her avsy to his mother's hut. Uben he does so he takes gifts 
to the giif'^s mother, generally bananas, in order to soothe her 
feelings for having lost a.daughter.87 and he provides ample beer for 
‘!!?.?-/«ther... She is accc^^ed to husband's h a fw, rela- 
tlvos.88.

Since reference has been made to beer, some features regarding 
its manufacture should be noted. Bear is an integral part of the 
bride-wealth and dare not be omitted. Beer is d'caremonlal diink

\

which, though hieb'ts alcoholic content, is usually drank in im«n 
portions as a ritual act. Every family mnst have the ingrodionts to 
make beer at aqy time that occasion for it may arise, tbe most ancient 
•method of making it la with honey, 
its own olearly marked bee hives bung in the nal^iborhood trees. Ib 
steal honey ^^jj^^o^the cast serious crimes among the Akamba.^ In -

soma of tbs areas which receive more rainfall sugar-cane is grown and
91used f(r the manufacture of beer. Beer-making is strictly a male 

92.occupation.

89 Iherofore each family must have

67. Md., p. 90; Llndblaa, og. clt., p. 75. 
•. 88. ■ Powlll, ££. clt.-. pp. 6-7.

89. I.1ndblcn, 0£. clt., pp. It98-S00.

90. Ibid., pp. 160, SOO. . *

91. Ibid., p. 518. - 
p. 519.92. Ibid..
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3ha only eereaiony cariring ttie entiy of the girl into the new 
bone la obserred at the door of the hut. Sio suitor's mother robs 

'fat on the girl's neck^^ after which she la Injlted Into the house.^** 
Biat night the girl sleeps with the ywith on his bed but Intercourse 
Is forbidden. Early In the moislng die arises early and sweeps out 
the hat and then goes bMk to bed. Fron this time forward she llres 
In a relationship of hthonl or "shame" with the mother-in-law. She 
dare not so asich as look upon her mother-lh-law. 
awkwardness. In view of the fact that they both live for years In the 
sane small but. After the birth of the first child this feeling of 
shame diminishes somewhat and gradually decreases through the years.

On the second night In the mother-in-law'a hut the couple may 
hare coition, once only.^ Iho fbllnwlng day the nnaarrled girl

friends of the new bride arrire at the hut and sing and dance songs
97of lamentation for two dnya oTur the Iqss of one of their number. 

Fj^U^iJngjttle the bride la considered a married womaa^®j life re- 
tuma to normal and tbs appearcmce of pregnancy is eagerly awaited, 
proving that the match is a fertila oos.

Even thon^ the couple Is married, the husbend cmtinues to scud

Oils makes for soae

93. Ihis Is a common symbol of rltnal cleansing among the Aksnba. 
9U. Llndblen, cit., p. 76.

95. P. 77.

96. PcnwUl. op. dt.*. p. 6.

97. Ibid., pp. 6-7.

98. Mlddletoo. op. dt.. p. 90.

*•
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gLtia to bis Bottisr-is-lair, as veil as hia fatber-tn-lav, apd to his 
fathar-ia-lav's vivas and their children.

‘ ' Forced Barriages are .aladst nnlaiiwn. Ihere is generally isatual 
- affectlra betveen the tvo marital partners. If, Tor the sake of a - 

large price, the father gives his danghter to a rich for iAod she 
has no affectdon he runs the risk of losing her, “since more than one 
girl in such a position has taken her atm life, ani has been found 
hanging by a strap round her neck to the roof of the hat, or to a 
tree ont in the fields.*^

Jhe Akaaba practice polygaaoaa marriage if they can afford to, 
one reason being that each vlfe is s«acnally nnapproachable for six 
months preceding childbirth, lha senior vlfe is the head vife and 
orders the distaff affairs of the village. She nsnally consults the 
husband regarding the acceptability of any nev vlfe he antLc^istas 
getting.101

^j^'lWjrorce is said to bo uneomon nov.^^ In HofCaan's d^ (e. 1900) 
’■ divorce vae very comon. He vroto, “A large part of thair legal cases 
tave to do vlth this matter.Grounds for divorcing a vlfe include

99^ Llndbloa, o^. j^., p. 77.

100. Ibid.1 p. 78.

IDl. Ibid., p. 80.

102., Hlddlaton, ■ 0£. i^., p. 90.

103. J. Hofman, Q^:ort. Hairat und Ibd bel den Wakaaba. p. 18.

.*

!
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Idleneaoj lasinsas, intniotaMllVi <md hablta^ miftd.thfn1ne33. Bia 
hoaband can get a divorce If it la dLacovered tlnit hla wife la a vltch. 
Hia wife can deaand a divorce on -the baaia of conplainta of neroUesa 
and reoorrent beatlnga b7 her hoaband. If ahe la alok end the hoaband 
refoara to get her llie proper "aodipine'' or if aha doea not oondaivo, 
and her hoaband rafoaea to takn her to the nediclne-Ban for the necea- 
aarj- trealaentj ahe can alao a* for a divcrco. Since it ia the wife'a 
doty to provide food for the faally fron the faadly plot, aha may aak 
for a divorce if the plot ia too aiall and the hoaband refoaea to n»-

Ihe vooan la aeldoa loft to the nercy 
of the nan. Dnndaa has draun the concloalan that, "Apart fraa her 
laboora , . . the vosian has not noch at vhlch to gmmble, indeed, it 
ia often a question whether she la not master in the long run, for 
her hoaband has very litUo control over her when ahe is obstreperous 
and finally, if ezasperated, ahe will-run away and the hoaband has to 
bejtbatrat if ho can recover what he has paid ftrr her. By eoatoa a 
Bim may not strike hla wife in the field or if he does ha mast aacrl- 
fico a goat."^

If a nan proves Impotent he invites in a trusted friend to perfom 
the coitus necessary for i]q)regnation. Ihls ia on arrapgaient thlch la 
thoo^t of as proper. Bia biological father in this case has nothing

•lougotiate for a larger area.'.

lOU. Penalll, og. ett.. pp. 15-18.

lOS. 0. Dundaa, "History 
Inatltate, ItliUSS.

of Kltul, ■ Joomal of the Eoyal Anthropoloideal

\
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to do vltii the child and the real tmsband la ooneldered the tine
106. fa-Oier.

considered to he his prpperV*^^

IX a girl does not becono pregnant soon aXter nartlage die oast

iny children bom try the elves of a particular nan are

see a enndn cne versed In sneh natters. He nixes the latex froa a
vUd fig tree, Ihe undigested alxtare froa a goat's stooach, and a 
little of the vonan's nenstrual blood end saears her navel with Iti

108Ihls Is, of course, undertaken while she Is mensiaruating.

It is considered highly disadvantageous for a elrcuaeised aan 
to (He before being narrled beeanss a nan's wives and diildren are. 
prlnarily responsible, for keeping alive his nemoiy in the after-Ufo. 
Should thla occur, the father of the dead nan arranges to obtain a 
wife for hln. Bis girl "Is narrled to the nane of an unmarried nan 
who has died. She bearw hln children, usually by his brother as 
genitor."^

-A:

Death Biurital

Fomerly, burial in sparsely settled areas was only afforded the 
atuala and tiiolr first wives. Others wore dragged out to bo oaten by 
the byasaa. In densely populated areas all corpses were and still arc

106. Ldndbloa, 0£. ^., p. 83.

107. Ibid., p. 8U.

108. 0. Bere3for(l.Stooke, JCoreaonies Designed to Influence FertUlly
of W(aen." Han. 28tl77.

109. Mlddletcn, OE. ^., p. 90.

••

•<
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010 ffiB researcher can not recall an tnstaneh in his aiperi- 
eaee innhlch a corpse vaa dragged out.- Whan-a nan la about to die, 
four atnrrla take up positions around hia, one at the head, another at

buried.

the feet and one on each side. Vhen death occurs thoi;' contlnne 
vatching while the voaen vail Tiolentl}'. Bie BSn are expected to re- 
nain conposed and are eren knoim to lea^ and ^oke at this tino as

thej- help .themselves to a pinch of snuff from tbs dead man's snuffbox.
' ' mIt is unbecoming for a man to sbov bis feelings.

Owing to the fact that no one wishes to dig the grave, arguments 
often ensue but it is usually the younger stint» abo Ug it finally. 
Ihe corpse is usually placed in an cnbiyonlc attitude and laid on its
side iff the grere^ a nale on the right side vlth the cheek restdng on 
the light hand and a foxala Just the opposite of tbls.^^ Only atirnria

may be present at a burial and only they may toudi a dead bo4y. Ihe 
corpse-ia buried naked and usually nothing is buried with It.^

a cblldlesa junior wife dies her bol^y is taken out through a 
specially made hole in the hut, never through the door.^'^ 
ere buried by the old wcaen. If a dead c&Qd has not as yet bad its

Children

no. hoc. dt.
111. Undblca, p. 103.

112. ’ Ibid., pp. 103-101*.

113. Middleton, o£. ^., pp. ^91.

nit. Ihe ildknyu used to bury only their cdrcunoised man and tbs 
waxen who had borne at least five children. C. ¥. Hcbley, 
■Rirther Basearehss Into EiJcuyu and Eaoba BallEi<>°a> Bediefa 
and Ouateais,* Journal of tha Boyal Anthropologleal Ins titnta.
Ultla?. ^ “
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two lower Indsors reaoved (this is dona as a natter of course In 
- the life of the jonng Akamba) thor are knocked crot before builal.

' After the burial of the child the parents noat have ritual coltne.^ 
The details of burial are often changed because It Is beliered 

that If there is a series of deaths In a coaannity, it may be due to 
the node of burial; so they vary the details of the burials until the

116deaths cease.

Stones and thorns are piled on top of the graves in order to 
prevent the hyenas froa digging up the corpses.^^

Bie woaen mourn or rather wail for froi two to five days, follow

ing a death, the entire village Is considered to be unolean. Ho one 
nay enter or leave it and no one within ita borders nay have Inter-

subsequent day^^ alt inhabitants are purified hy being 
saeared with the ccntente of the etoeiach of a ritually killed goat.

Tho but of the dead person and the ntenslls within are also sprinklod 
wj^^thls irirture. Dim follows an Inportant part of the cleansing . 
cereaony whl oh nnst not be omitted; the parents of the deceased must 
perfom ritual cdtoSi as nust the widow dth the successor of the 
deceased. If a wonan dies, the husband Bust purity hiaself ty having

coarse. On a

US. Llndblon, og. clt., p. 106.

116. Ibid., p. 107.

U7. During Johnstone's tins, shortly after the turn of-the c&tuiy, ' 
the Akusba buried only the atuaia. the others were cast out to 
bo eaten Vth. hyenas. d£^ stiU praotlc. this nsthod.
H. B. Johnstone, ■Ttotes on the .Irlbes Occupying Kenbasa 3nb- 
diatrlct, BritUh East Africa, ■ Joumal of tfae'Boyal Anthro- 
pologieal Institate. 32tZ6S.

'iie. Diis .takes place on the third dgy, according to Mlddlaton. 
Middleton, £2. j^.,'pi 91.
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intereoarse with one of his othsr wives; if he has none, he nust find

another wonan whose husband has recently died and perform the c.oreaony 
U9 “

with her. After, this purification the neabera of the village can 
have intercourse as before.

Should someone in the family be away from the village daring this 
time, upon return ho is shown a stick the exact length of the corpse, 
which was placed in the but of the deceased at his death, lbs stick 
is then throin out Just like a corpse being thrown oat. He mast then 
be clfeansed as were the others. . FoUowing this ceremony he iisay then 
enter the village.120

the Religions Context

As in the foregoing section where the social structure of the 
Akaaba was presented briefly, so in the presort section the religious 
context will be set out in bxnad outline so that the salient features 
of the roligloua system become apparent.

discussing the lellgloas gystoo of a pepple several oonsldera- 
tions isast bo kept in nind. Bie first is that it la quite unrealistle 
tb present ethnological naterial in a manner in which the roligloun

\

systm of a cnlture such as that of the Akamba is separated and seen 
AS uuthor ** It is done In this atac^ only so that long dis

cursive eiplsnations of the religious aystoa-nesd not be made in the

119. oa, og. dU., p. 109.

120. Loe.
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analytical aeetlons of tha study, -Oius allowing for added clartly of 
presentation and argument.

Secondly tto tana “religionB" is In itself misleading. Ihe Bantu 
have no concept of “religion" as tto Western man tiinks of it, that 
Is, as a 'theological system separate and distinct fiea other considera

tions. Bandas, an anthorlty cf Akonba lav sroto,

It vUl be seen tha t almost every subject either dtreotOy 
brings us to a question of religion or bints at the in
fluence and presence of the spirits. Ha tilling of the 

, fields, the building of a house, are practically acts of 
rellglm, the lav is in the hands of those vho more par- 
tieularly are dedicated to the serrice of the spirits, and 
its provisions frequently are ultimately rellgioua ob
servances; in fqct, eompensatim seems to be as much a 
religioua observance as a reli'giona requirement. ... To 
sum up, religion enters into the moat insl^flcant de- 
partamts and acts of ths IDeamba's llfe.l2I-

Ihe Qeman expression, Wei tana cbaminp, comes much nearer to de

fining the eono^t of the Akanba's "religion." And it is in this 
sense that it will be used throughout this piper.

With these considerations in mind, the Akanba'e religioas vievs 
are revieved.

■ rv

Creation Hrtho

Od the basis of their rich folk lore, one vonld expect the 
to .have a vealth of Batarial concerning Botaphysical

issues froa idiich one coold abstract seas basic assnoptions regarding 
their vorld-Tlesr* Bat the search yields little* They baTO no scTths

121. Dandas, o£. clt*, p. 536*

\
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V.
-eonoamlng tho origin of.heaven and earth. But do often relate 
too alnple nytiiB, one of the creation of men and the other of the 
ccodng of death.

The nsrth of the creation of nan la eortrecaly slnple. Undblon

records it as follows:

^ the first oen, one pair, a nan and his wife, cane out 
a teraite bole. Another pair, likewise a nan and his 

wife, were thrown down \xx Mulungu (Qod) froa the douda, 
bringing with thed a cow, a goat, and a sheep. Ihe7 fell 
down on the .rock Hsaue, south-east of KUtmgu, and there 
built a'village. Both pairs had children, who narrled 
enohg thmselvea and fomed new fanlUes. Fran sons of 
their descendants cans the Eaaba dans; others gave ori
gin to the Hasal, tho Aklkuyu, otc.122

Bie north says very little. It reveals the belief that some nen 
cane dixeetlor froa Qod, and that acne cane vp froa tho netherworld, 
but the fact that two couples were required is possldy due to the 
tribe's abhohence of Incest, there Is no hint In their religious 
views that ehilcal duallsa was a factor In creation, nor even after

123that natter.

the nyth regarding the oonlng of death Is not restricted to the

. Akaaba but is known throughout Bantu Africa and anong soae non-Bantu 
peoplss.^^ It Is accepted that Qod did not want people to dLo and 
decided to send then a nessage to that effect.

122. I.lndhloa, o£. dt.. p. 252.

123. Loo. dt.

12lt. Ihe researcher discovered this oyth anong sany Bantu tribes as 
wdl as anong the Jalno, a Bllotlo tribe.
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The eheaeleon was kscnm to hia as a certainly slay bnt 
very reOlable being, for which reason ho chose htn to 
conTiey the ii^ortant. aessage to the children of nen.
The chaaeleon ebt off, took the catter lightly, and 
stopped now and then to catch flies. At length, how- 
STOT, he case to the ,hni]^ beings, and begani 'I bare 
been casnlssioned to, I hare been eoHolestoned to. . . .'
Be conld get no fhrther. For sane reason or other Hn- 
Innga baweror had changed his alnd and decided that man 
sbonld die, 'like the roots of the alos^*- The swift- 
flying wearer bird was sent ont with the new message, 
and ha arrired Inst as the chameleon stood staraaeiing.

. Bie bird conrey^ his aessage quickly and concisely, and 
since that day manlrlnd has been nortil.l^S

This xyth is probably more of an animal tale than a aorioos 
'attQ]q>t to explain through syth the doctr^e of death.

The Akamba are not given to speeolation on the basic issues of 
life and death in an historical setting of a lineal nature in which 
case otlginal ^ytb would play a major part. Their world-view is con

cerned with essence more than with existence, idiich, in met, almoat 
risaovea their speculation from an historical eontert.

Therefore expressions of their world-view are not found in qj^s 
or Ig^&ds of the past but in thq essential evexydnjr relation ships 
eairlad on without regard to space or time. CansequenUy, an attempt 
to deteimino the Akaaba's world-view must Inelnde the way an Mkaaba 
reXates himself to four essential areas of being, namely, to the 
Snpzme Being, to ancestors, to other spirits, and to eonto^orarloa 
"in the flesh." The following Introdnctloa to the religloas views of 
the Akamba deals with the first three relatioasbips) tbs last was the

125. Idndbloa, og. dt., p. 253.

>
- i.
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subject of the preceding sections,.

Bie Snpreaa Being
The Aksnha hs^ spraral nSmes for the Supreae Being. Bis Bost

T26cofaon is Holmiga. It'is found in at least forlgr Bantu dial eete 
and corresponds very clnsaLy to Hungn of SsahiH which is at the 
present reiy widespread. Where the Alcanba border the Hasai they use 
the Hasitic eqalTalent of Hnlungu, Hglungu is als o called the

Hroabi. the c^tor, froa unba, to fashion. More rarely He is called

the "CleaTer" or "Shaper," HHataranga.in the sense of car^g scoe-

thing out as the Akaaba carre stoolo froa a piece of log.^^

Ihe Akaaba have evidently not personalized thedr Hulungn to any 
great extent. In fact Hohley states that Malongn is, “an Inpersonal 
diety.who is jaguely stqjposed to live in the sky."^^® Lindhloo al- 
cost rq>eats hla in concluding that, "Aeong the Akaaba, is a

concerption which, both as regards'neahing and naas, corresponds to 
^'^what_iB known frca so aany other Bantu peoples, viz., a divinity that 

seesa alaost izperscnal, eineo there are no conceptions—or. very 
vagus ones—of its being and characterlstleo.*^^ It la possible, 
however, to see how the Akaaba view Hulungn ty exaalnlng the way in 
which they relate theesolves to Hla. During the inltiatioa oereaonles

126. Ibid., p. 21i3.

127. Ibid.. pp._2ij]t-2l)S.

128. C. V, Hobler. Ethnology of Akaaba and Other East African
inbes, p. 8SI

129. Lindhloo, 22. p. 2lt3.
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an offering of beer ie sads to Halmro with the pr^er that the tni- 
tijates wUL natore phyaicaUy.^® Whoi rain is withheld it is ex

pected that Hnlmgii ie doing it.^
'■^rrax, is thought of as living in proxinity with the Mglnaga spirit,^^ 

end a oedicine is cade fraa the little aninal which is spEUdrled on 
the fields to ensure, fertility, and ^on the newly circuneised penis 
for the sane purpose.^^

the Dost holy of anlnale, the

Ins^jllcable natoral pbenoasna snch as 
lightning.and earthquake are attiibated to Hnlnngu. Piayere of thanks

giving are Bade to IMnngn rtien a nonoal child is bom.^^

It night be ccnelnded that Hulungn is the ultinate source of

poser, especially the power to reproduce. Els ways are inexplicable. 
His acts are not pnnltlTe. Yet recotn'se is nade to hlw only as a 
last resort, when all other agencies fail, is an Mkaaba once stated, 
"One does not pray when there is no reason.

Uhether Mnlimgn is a persofisd. or impersonal force baa ooce in for

Both Hohley and Llndhloa assert that he is an "It,"soaa

130. Ibid., p. Ii6.

131. ttid., p. 277.

332* Dond&s^ SE* p* $2ha

233, Idndbloa, op. ^t., pp. 297-2J8. 
13U. Ibid., p. 215.

.135. Loc. dt.

136. Biat nore researih needs to bo nade into the idea of tho nature 
. of Ood asamg tho ikiaba is ovidmt f«,D the coatradlctoir ob- 

servationa put forward. Boetock, in writing on the Ihita, a 
close blood rela^e^rf i^ il^, states, .((W) ^looked 

, open as a ersat trouMLessakor." P. 0. Boatock, Ihe Peoples of 
gemrat Bie-Iaita. p. 2?. Middleton, in reference to the Alan's 
oSdTiilis, "Egal is in the sky and is bdld to be well-disposed 
towards pinklnd." Middleton, op. dt., p. 91.

\ .
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a foroB. nils arises partly from the granaar of the vord. Mnlanm. 
shea used alone, could be personal but its plural fora falls Into the 

. class of substantlTes 'hrhl^ eabracoa objects ultbont Independent 
"•►•indlvidaal life, saoh as“trees and parts of the bodies, in uhich 

case it neans “lack." Eds seems to confirm the feet that Hnlungn 
can not be plnralised; the meaning of the word itself undergoes a 
shift of meaning when the class is changed. It dobs not preclude 
that the singular fora is not personal. E>a fact that this same 
Force is called both "Creator" and "Sht^or," using the personal pre

fix would hardly allow one to conclude that He is not personalized. ‘ 
It is not at all strange in Swahili, one of the Bantu dialects, for a 
word to move in and out of the personal class yet retain its personals- 
meaning. For instance mtu is a nan, jita is-a- giant, and Hjitu is 
a dwarf, only the first of whleh is in the personal class.

Father Kernels has taken as the basis for bis discussion of 
that Qod is an "It," froo Which emanates allBantu philosophy,

power, OT iorce vltale.-to use Teaplos' words, 
stiuct a rational philosophical system on the.basis of this concept.

He goes on to con-

God la the source from which oreiy phanomenon in reality draws its
'^orco Vitale. Ihe adntnt stration of this power is through the hieiv

archy of prospoctlTO recoiTors. Iho potency of this power d^ends 
upon ths receiTer's position in the hlerarcly. It also depends, as

137. Idndbloo, oe. dt.. p, 2li3.

133. . ELac^e Umpels, Bantu Hiiloaophy.

V'-
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far aa aortal nan la concerned, upon hia relatlTa position in the 
hierardiy. To guard hla hierarchical position is one of his"prime 
interests in Ufa. What is Mrally good and jurisdioallj- good is 
that which maintains and Increases the vital gift recolTed frcM Qod.

Bils theory anawers many of the questions regarding ethics, and 
the notion of hierarchy is certaiiay on the ri^t track. However Le 
Hoy gathered zaaterials from several east-central African tribes which

led him to believe that at least the tribes be stidied had a concept 
of God as* a perSbn.^^ Llndbloa felt that Le Roy closed hla eyes to 
theaiagative evidanco, and considered his stu(^y untrustworthy.^^

^ '

Mora recently the Bantuologlst, Edwin W. Smith, edited a collec

tion of tsonographs written by some more recent students of African 
culture. He produced tire work under the title, African Ideas of God.

He writes in the Introduction, '’It is pertinent to enquire as to the 
relation between the African's dynamism and his theology; in other 
words, what connection is there between his belief in this essential 
'mro^tuid his beilof in God'?"^ On the basis of a study made by 
the contributors to this work. Smith concluded that, "The unequivocal 
assertion that’ the 'Hi^ God' idea does not exist in Africa, that the 
supreio Power is always thought of as 'It' and not 'He,' cannot bo 
accepted in view of the evidence sot out in this book and elsewhoro.''^

139. Alexander Le Eqy, Bie Religion of the felmitives. p. 170.

IhO. Lindbloid. op. dt.. p. 2lt9. 
lia. Edwin W. Smith, African Ideas of M, p. 19. 

. U»2. 'Ibid., p. 21. .
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■Ve have to dp vlth a God and not wi& <an abstract pourer or 
natural-potency»' Cosmic.Mana.“^^

It appears to tho investigator Ihat the Akamba have not been

aoonstoaed to making any sort of distinction betveca personal and 
Inperbonal spiritual phenonena.^^ This epsis like a more sophis

ticated dls tincticQ tban he is' prepared to make* Xet LiadKLaa did

find a r^xesentation oT MaltmKu on a medicine man's gourd in nhlcb 
He iras dravn as having legs, an-eyo and ge^talia.^ 
mind of seme Akhnba, at least, Molnngu is thou^t of as a person or 
at least as possessing characteristics of a personallly vith the 
power to see, to v<dk, and to reproduce.

On the basis of the evidence provided by the suthozitles on the . 
Akaaba It is to be ooncLudod that any reference to Mulxingg as 
"Cosmic Mana" or "Force Vitale" does not take into acootmt all of tho

Cms, in the

facts.

Malnngu is rarely addressed specifically when sacrifices are 
offered^ However, in a few instances which ecneexn the "national 
velfaro" HalnnKu is supplicated directlyBut, according to Keryatta,
"Hben a aaerlflee Is aade to ths High Ood . . . the ancestors snst

1U3. Ibid., p. 22.
lUs. Lindbloa, op. dt., p. 250.
ms. IWd., p. 251.
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,m6Join in making the aactlllce.

"God," vrites Parrlndar, "la the reaort of the deaerate, idim

all-dlee baa failed. Ihen, deap^to hla groatneao and diatance, be

_can be appealed to directly. Eeiyatta aaaerta that among the 
Aklknyu, an IndlTldaal dare not make aacrlflcea to God boeanae aaorl- 
flcea to Him are only made through the family unit vith the father aa 
priest.Ilt8

Ihe Aneeatral Spirits

Ihe vord for aneeatral spirits la Mm. While the spirit is 
atm incarnate It is called kin, aoul or shadow, and ngo. meaning 
breath or ehadow. It ml^t bo conTenient to call the Un or ngo the 

. "soul" but this la a foreign concept^ ihe Akamba's concept of that 
which Uvea on after death is more like "personality" than an abstract 
•soul" for It carries into the nether world Its cmotlonBl and rela-

y- •

tianal patterns and the hierarchical status whidi It siparlenoed in
llfe.^9/V Upon the death of the body the dlscamate spirits Join the 
spirits of the ancestors which bare gone on before them. Both men

150and women have aim, neither being superior to the other. Bila la

li|6. Joao Eenyatta, facing Mount Kenya, p. 233.

Ui7. E. Geoffrey Parrlnder, African Braditlnnal Religion, p. 39. 
ll*8. Kenyatta, op. elt.. p. 308. 
ll»9. Smith, og. dt.. p. 23.

mm, 0£. clt.. p. 210.ISO. T.4w/Tm
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ovideufly not the case with aH Banta peoples. Hama made ttie state- 
nent that among the Waohaga, aKan and woman belong to dlfrorent 'soul 
categories'."^^ Whence the almn go is not always certain. In 
sbffthem Bkanba idiere the CJ^ynln moontain range terminates, the last 
mountain. Mount Eyumbe, is considered one of the localities in which 
the spirits lire, the ilcamha sl>;>ly' refer to the mountain as KulnnKU.

Howoror^ alnn generally- laake'their vajr to treas^ preferably flg> trees 
of the species gnmo or to other proxi^oat natural featores sndi as 
solitary.rocks or pools.though localised in these places, they 
are by no means bound to remain there, they take peculiar interest

in the affairs of their kinsmen and at times frequent their old haunts

at night to talk with their people, thou^ they''are seldao seen, they 
keep thesselyes well informed of hw thinge are ^Ing among their 
people.^^ the almn appear to the clanemen in dreams idilch are con

sidered to be actual encounters thoy bring messages which often 
with'^e coming fortune or misfortune of the people. 

thqy also warn of easing raids and epldeaicB. 
to concern thesselTcs with the affairs of tbeir-fcinsmai because their

hare
156 Thft continue

151. J. Baum, "Chriatlnnity and African Pnboi-ty Hites," Intamational
Beridw of mairinna. 16:585.

152. Ibid., p. 91.

153. Ibid., p. 211.

. 15I». Ibid., n. 212.

155. If an Mksmba has had a bad dream, upon waking he will axtingalah 
the flro from a firebrand and throw it away saying, "May ^y bad 
draaa go cat llko this fire-brand."

.156.'] Hobley, 02. ^., p. 85j Middleton, op; dt.. p. 92.

:■

ojr. elt.. p. 211.

■f.
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exlntenee io In soeie way affoeted by the frequency via <*±ch ttey 
receive sacrifices fioa the living.' Khen sacrifices are slov in 
eaalng, ae uHi-m punish ths offenders by sending nisfartuns in as

Bba ae living

and. the dead mnst mintain constant .vigilance lest their very eadstenoa

— - 157
forts D^'accidena disease a and herds.

be threatened.

aou^ aiau are respected via scae awe it ia eccmnnly aought 
that aey can be ontaitted. If a person wishes a leave a hut which 
a being snpoiviaod by an ainn for scaa reason, he will slBBly crawl 
through a hole a as rear. Also ae pseudonyas which are often ea- 
pLoyed are evidently an attospt a ontuit ae sign. A woman who finds

hexsalf a deaperaa straia, having bom a maber of children who 
have died, arovs respeoabillty a ae wind and calls ae next aUd 
a^erogatoiy nans such as "Hyena," a highly despised aninal, for it

•» jJQ
eaa hunan coipaes.'^ 
called "Hi'

ta Hkaaba told Hofftaan, "Oir little girl ia 
mfy^taaaa" becanse her nother said, 'Hy first children, 

who an died as'Habies, had bunan naaes. 
nans of an antwal peihaps she will live'-'' 
aim hear better than aey see.

By giving ais dilld as 
It appears as though ae

159

Ae aim are not imaortal at pass away aa oblivion. Thej- lose 
Aey-evidently exist as long as aey get foodpotency via age.

157. tindbloa, OE. p. 21h.

158. Ibid.. 0. 21^.

‘ 1S9. Hof&an, og. p. U.

160. John Hlddleton. lugbara Eellgion. p. ii6.

\
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through sacrificcss but when a new generation comes along who has no 
nemoiy of -them, they are easily neglected,

As noted earlier, aijau at tines choose to be reincarnated. They 
usually inform the mother of Iheir intention before the birth. The

child is then named after the aimu even though it be of a different 
162 How long these almu Inhabit the body of the youngster is not 

known. At the tine of initiation the dilldren are certainly thought

ser.

163of as containing aimu of their own.

It was also noted earlier that the participation of the aimu in 
reproduction is essential. Eiach woman has an jjiu for a husband at

the same time as she, has a human one. . If a wctaan does not become

pregnant within six months or so after ra^rriago, sacrifice is offered 
to her spirit husband on the assumption that'he holds the key to 
fertility,

16U

Sacrifices
■\

^ ^ere are two types of sacrifices, the private sacrifices and 
the public ones.

Private Sacrifices

Sacrifice is offered to the aimu in vaxious. ways, the most common

161. Lindblom, cU., p. 157.

- 162. Ibid., p. 36.

163. John Middleton, The Central ^bes of the North-Eastern Bantu, 
p. 92. ^

161j. Lindbltn, c^., p. 211. .

\
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of .vhich is the gift of food or drink poured out onto the. ground by 
the head of the household before the meal, OiOy a pinch is given 
inaaniuoh as the Akamba believe that the almu, being spirits, need

the essence of the food. ^Bie Abaluyia of Kavlroado, In e:cplana- 
tion of their custons of putting offerings of beer, gruel, or meat 
into their ancestral shrines, say, “the ancestral spirits /have7 ’ 
neither grain nor meat on vhich to live and therefore had to be given 
occasional offerings, of which they only inhale the smell for being 
'like shadows' they would not need substantial food.“^^ The Akamba

166concept of sacrificing is much like this. When things are pro

ceeding normally in the. coraonity, no special sacrifices are made and 
the little huts which are built in the sacred groves, ithembo. are

allowed to crumble^ Dundas observed that “Ihe'fiuts are often allowed

to fall very rauj:h into dilapidation and are not restored until the 
spirits are thought to be angry. Brutzer recordwi the wor^ 

Bedlcine man, vho was in contact vith an ainu, spoke to thevhich

community atumia. "Oo to the place vhoro the sacrifices are offered

to So-and-so, build the hut of So-and-so, vhich has fallen into dis

repair. Ho must sleep outside and since ho must sleep outside the

165. Quenter Wagner, "Bie Abaluyia of Kavirondo," in Datyll Forde, 
African Worlds, p. 35.

,166. lindblon records that the alau need the material of the food. 
If this vould be the case, the q\antity of food vould bo 
factor. But the frequency of offering is more iaportant than 
the quantity of'tho offeidngs. Lindblom, og. p. 2l6.

167. Dtmdasj og. cit., p. 538.

a

’

V
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rain is withheld lest he get wet. Bring him food, too, he. is hungiy,
^S- , - ..Bring him also seeds to (lent.

Hobl^ observes, "Uie intense desire of Africans for offspring

is projsnbly dde to the fact thaf'clTildren are expected to sacrifice 
to ihe spirits of their dead parents, and the ghost of one vho has

169left no poster!ip- is theraforo in a piteous pli^t."

A vord of caution is necessary in tiiinkinc of Ateaba sacrifices. 
In many instances ttie sacrifice i^ so minute that to give it or to

refuse to give it would not make any material difference to the man>
in the flesh. Many sacrifices are offered] vtiich there is no

"sacrifice" at all. As was noted earlier, 
produced by the essence of the stuff to keep alive. However this does 
not seen to be the complete explanation. Could not the aimu partake

need sustenance

of the essence of food which is riot offered to then? Yet no Mkanba

would for one moment believe that an aimu could get nourlshmort from 
any other food toan from that which is given him in the proper manner.

her feels that the safcrificlal system of the Akambar^aeah;Bie

is closely allied with and reinforces the concept oj^^hierarchy. As 
the ccaicept of hierarchy is strengthened in Akamba life by food so in 
receiving sacrifices the aimu are treated in order of hierarchy as

though they were present bodily at the meal. As an ntaaia partakes 
of food befors an nthele so an imi eats before an mtamia. Therefore,

168. E. Brutser, Per Gedsterglaube bel den Kamba, p. 7. 
159. C. W. Hobley, Bantu Beliefs and Magic, p. 30.

V
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• when food is h^g served, when beer is being made, >rtien the harvest ' 
is gathered, the aigg expect to be served first and when they are 
neglected or served out of turn, the sacrifice, as far as they are 
capoemed, is inefficacious" ^ reinforcing their ri^ta of proper 
consideration in the hierarchy of the dan and family by a systcn of 
rewards and punishments, the aiem hope to be remembered for what they 
are by their kinsmen in the flesh, thus being assured a long life 
beyond the grave.^^°

To be sure, after-death the ^amba do not face judgment and 
punishment for deeds done on earth but it would be indeed awkward, 
upon entering the ‘HDeyond, “ to encounter an emaciated imu who had 
looked to you while you were in the flesh, for nutritional sacrifices.

The mode of offering domestic sacrifices alaa reinforces the 
hierarchical arrangement in the home. A son cannot offer sacrifices 
as long as the father is alive. And women can offer eacriflce only 
when permitted to do so by the medicine men, the mundu cue. Therefore 

i^rtarclr-df the homestead is,' in a sense, a pidcet. Through him 
alone the necessary sacrifices are made. This giyes thio patriarch a 
groati. deal of power and influence, Yet he himself, in his latter 
years, walks very circumspectly for he will soon be departing this 
life and will be dqiendent upon his earthly kin for life-giving sacri- 
iices. So the ledger io again balanced, equilihriun is again established

the pa

.•

Lindblao, £2. clt.,, pp. 216-219,

"171. Whether or not oae'o posiUon in the hlerarciy in the world of the 
spirits is detomlnod by one's fnithfulness with regards to sao- 

, rifices while pa earth is not altogether clear.

<
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and maintained.

Of leaaer iaqjortange.are the aacrlfices offered by a person when 
.passing a shrine or any dwelling place of an lau. Usually a passerby, 

--flio matter idat age or ran?; tosses a bit of grass, a pinch' of snuff 
.or sons rach trifle on the spot.^'^^ These heaps can be seen along- 
the Kamba paths oren today.

Public Sacrifices

Individual or doijgstie sacrifices,' as was noted, are offered 
regularly, but this is not the case in public sacrifice. It is only 
when famine or disease threatens that the various homesteads congre

gate to offer public sacrifice. These sacrifices are offered, not to 
departed kinsmen, but to renowned deceased medicine men or to some 
other hi^ily respected person who, in life, helped not only his own 
family but also -the general community. Mulungu la usually imprecated

on these occasions.

\^^J@>e.^pi^lio aacrlfices are offered at the Itheabo, which is, quite 
literally, a "place of sacrifice." The idieabo are usually located

at the grave of an imu or in a copse dominated by one or more wild

fig trees near to the grave. Each place of sacrifice has its own 
- , 173name.

When the need for sacrifice becomes evldont, the medicine man is 
consulted, and if ho is favorable the day for the sacrifice is sat.

V

172. Llndbloa, og. clt., p. 218. 
i 173, p. 219.
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The sacrifice may consist of a goat, a tall or bullock, a sheep, or 
.fowl. 3he medicine man determines the appropriate sacrifice tat he 
has no part In its slau^ter. Die atamla ya lihegdio, with their 
wives, take the sacrificial anLml to the ithembo where, in the 
presence of all, they first strangle anl then slaughter the anifeal, 
pouring the blood mloced with beer at the foot of the tree or on the 
grave, praying for rain, or whatever the need m^ be. Ihe elder wives 
of the ithembo offer the women's sacrifice, the fruit of the fields.

Following the sacrifice 
the atumia gather together and eat the choice pieces of the aninal.

, where the blood and beer were poured out.

.. offering-the reraiid er to the imu by plaolng it at the place of
175sacrifice.

It is very difficult to get an tau to move from one ithembo to
- - V

another but with the proper amounts of good food placed in an equally 
habitable place, the aimu can be cajoled to make a nove.^^^ Bins the 
Akamba could migrate and take their baieficent aimu with them. Bie 
Akamba obviously make a oarefUl distinction between the aim and the 
spirit of a tree, a rock, or any other place in which an lim has taken 
up residence. Ihe tcnptatioh to call their religion a religion of 
dendrolatry must be ci^efhlly avoided.

y-
I7U. aid.. H). 21?-222.

175. aid., p. 222.

176. Bandas, p. 538.
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In tinea of great peril, each as persistent devastating drought, 
ihe AJcaaba have been known to. offer hifflian_sacrifice at the Ithenbo. 
'Ibis is nov forbidden by the Qovemnajt. Baey either kidnapped a 
Klkayu child for this purpose or they took a child from the "rain 
clan" of their own tribe and, together vHh the sacrificial goat, 
buried it alive at the itheabo. Bie mother was given a gift of con-

177solatlon. Large areas would unite when a human was to be saori-
178ficed.

Hoble^ contends that for rain are Eiade only to
17? Ltndbloa did not enter intoand not to the ancestral spirits, 

this aspect of the sacrifice, Hcfeley also states that there are 
patheabo for Holxmgu as distinguiahed from those of the aimu. No 
other authority agrees with him. It is to be roaeabered that Hulungu 
ultimately controls the rain as He does all other natural phenomena 
such as atoms and lightning. Disease, on the other hand, is sent by 
dlagr^tJjBd^ajjini. HoHorer, when rain is desired, the tribesmen, im

plore the aimu to intercede with t^ungu or intenraie in any way 
possible to stop the drou^t. But it night beai^ repeating that the 
Akamba are not as limited by theological niceties as sbme Western 
peoples and when they need sctaathing desperately, they tap every 
possible soiirce of help, thus the distinction between imprecations 
node to the aimu and those made to Mnlunpu are not sharply drawn*

X77. tindbloa, og. 22U.

. 178. Middleton, c^., p. 93.

179.vHoble7, .oH. p. 53.
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. 3he ettteacy of a sacrifice does not dqjend upon a formila. 
no fixed order of ritual or prayer which can be nullified ly a mis- . . 
lake.”

"Hiere is

180

■ MS-

Ohs Hnndtt Ane I

Ihe ancestral spirits choose a certain nunber of Akamba each 
gojeration to act as "their representatives on ear'th: th^ are called 
mundn aue (mindu mue is the singular form; its root meaning is “wise 
one”). A mundn mue is gaierally recognised as such a-t birth for he 
usually enterS’ths world holding a peg in his hand, e.g. dlvina-tion 
pebbles may be found in the afterbir-th, or sane other strange object 
nay be encountered in the birth. Finding such an object, the mother 
carefully hides it away and gives it to the child whan it grows older.

■ \

181He will uae these objects in his profession as his credentials.

As the potential mundu mue develops he is expected to show signs 
of the fact that he has been chosen for this calling. For instance

he will play mo^lM^a^^y ^en alone, and soon has strange dreams and 
He will not, while a child, be under the influence of apy■visions.

182mundn mue but is believed to be in contact with the alma directly. 
'Mlddletoh makes the bbsorvafelon that the young mundu one is regarded

183as having feminine characteristics. It can happen, of course,

180. Middleton, o£. p. 93.
181. lindbloa', og. p. 25U.
182. Loc. dt.
183i Middleton, og. ^ p. 65.•f

■ \
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that a child, bom without the usual appendages, may display charao- 
teristiob peculiar to a imndu me. He is allowed to develop into a 
mndu me on a par with others., Ihindas characterizes a mUndu mue 

v(fibu35 "Curiously enough, 'aost medicine men evince a shyness and 
nervcusness very often lidch may be so pronounced at times that one 
would think them msitally deficient. As a matter of fact, such is 
often the case, and the natives regard then as Imbiciles in ordinary 
matters. Biey are said to be eitraordinarl^' absent-minded and ■

thriftlesa,,-. , . Ihe more proficient th^ are in their art the less
- ..IBl*sane are they held to be.

Brutzer, who carefully described the manner in which a person be

comes a mundii me, makes several significant-obBarvations,^®^ 
dream the young man is introduced to a certain-medicinal plant by the

aim, after which he awakes and finds the plant In his hand. He
■* -

gives this to his mother who puts it with the other objects relating 
to his peculiar calling, this can go on for some time. Bie mother 

osoly with the son and is caretaker for the secrets 
revealed to the son. Finally, then the son ia. about twenty years old, 
the father, without consultating any other nundu me. sets a day for 
a feaston which ho kills a sacrificial goat, prays to the spirits to 
bless ths -objects which the young man now has and finally-tells his

In.a

rksTCiy-dlwo:

IBIi. Dundas, 0£. ^., pp. 533-53ii.

185. IlndblcB records, this in Qornnn. Lindhlcp, og. c^., pp. 255-256.

s.
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son, "Hew it is enou^. Heal and prophesy.Uie whcle a 
partakes. In a big feast and a new enndn mie is made. Inheritance has 
nothing to do with ffaiHng a mundu ame. even Ihough some families may 
havo<!a hi^er incidence of sucK persons than othsrs. It is also to 
he noted that each mundu mue is independent, and is not, a part of a

mity

187 But his reputation has yot to be nade and mai^ a 
medicine nan has great difficulty in establishing a name for hims^f 
in the cccnnuni'fy’*

secret sociely.

As noted earlier^ the mindu mue stands in a peculiar relation to

the He orders sacrifices - to be made to the aimu but he dare not
188touch the sacrifice or help in its slaughter. Both Lindblora and

189Middleton could find no reason for this practice, 
his position as intermediary is considered it is seen that it vould be

However, when

unsuitable for hin to engage In sacrificial activities for he has no

need of them, seeing that he is already in communion with the aimu 
aiui need not offer sacrifice in order to obtain a right of mtry as 
is necessaxy^of^his fellow mortals^

Die position of the mundu mue in the hierareJ^ of the tribe is 
significant. When he walks with others on the path he must alw^s bo

166. Llndblom, op. oft., p. 2S6.

187. Among the Masai, Imbua, and Nandi, hereditajy -nediolne men with 
occult pdxera may become recogniaed as chiefs. HoM.ey, og. elt.. 
.p. 326.

168. Llndblom. op. clt..t^. 257-258.

169. Middleton, £2. j^., p. 95. '

V
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given.the lead posltlon,^^ even though he-is travelling vlth hia
e^Iei’^ ■ ■

Upon hie death the old DSa dance in solitude around his
^9= His

t

coipfie; this Is the only Instance^in old.men dance.
corpse. Is burled vith_unusual dignity and' respect befitting only

igo
people of very high station. Also, vhen a imnidu aue vishes to 
have a nsv hut, the entire cosmunlty helps build it. Before com-
oenclng the uoifc old voaen and youths dance on the spot. Dlls Is .

igU
unknovn idien a layman builds a hut. 4

Suraarily, he enjoys an exalted position among his fellous and 
is therefore given every respect and consideration. His peculiar 
relation to.the.aimu.is the baais of this respect.

OSie mindu mne divines by means of a calabash vhlch contalna 
various bones, seeds,, etc. He gets in touch vlth the a1mi, then 
pours some of the objects out onto either a leopard or goat &ln and 
divines on the basis of the vay In idilch the objects fall. Die mundu 
cue char©;fVess..for these divinations as he does for all of hla aervlceB

190. Dlls is probably so that he vlll drive evil apirlts off of the 
path.

191. Lindbloa, 0£. cit., p. 257.
192. Middleton, o£. cit., p. 95.
193. Idndhlom, 0£. cit., p. 256.
194. Ibid., p. 257.

\
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yet one looks In vain to find a mmdu me who could be called rich by 
his idiows.^?^

^ Sons medicinB men do nothing but divinej others^ called jtdmaj 
onl5,heal;’ while sane nay do '6btK. .Even among the. itlma the division 
of.labor is very pronounced. Some can only cure one particular disease.

Ihis accounts, in large part for the largo number of practicing medicine 
196men.

Die fact of the matter is that even non-cult people

tain medicinea for healiiiB but the mundu mue holds the "icqr" to the

mode of application. Many herbs are Used, however, without the aid 
197of a medicine man.

Die mundu mne's goik is efficacious because he enlists 1he help 
of the beneficent spirits, the aimu. to make the medicines *hJork."

Both the type of medicine and its application ire prescribed by the 
Aiwii in dreama*

3ho lydg aue are icstrunental in the rmoving of epideaics. “Ihey 
W^h^:p-^Jthe uocaen, ^iien Ihe UOTen request it, regarding time 

for planting, predicting rain, etc* In case of dajught the wcncn go 
S ^ candu mue.who, though he can not make rain, informs

the consaniV the ajga are angry and tells them what to do to 
rectify Batters so that the aima can once again send rain.

can use cer-

also gi

195. IWD., pp. 259-^1. 
1^. IW^., p. 269.

197. Ibid., p. 271.

\

I .
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/*
!Ihe Maleficent Spirits

So far in -this section oniy Ihe potentially beneficent spirits 
have been reviewed; th^ were the who left iiiis life honorably, 
Bibi'e who have departed this life dishonor-ably, and ha-ro no one to 
offer Ihea sacrifices, roam disgruntled and full of malice, ready, to
use what power ihoy have as sopeiuatural beings to disrupt the pacific 

198 Smith calls these spirits the "revenants”; 
the Swahili word is mizinm, while the Aksaba refer to them as alma ya 
kitonbo.^^^ • - '

Xife of tbair clansman.

Die imindn aae vork in consonance with the airnn. "the spirits who

their counterpart, the200are interested in the welfare of the clans

Bonda aoi, relate themselves to the aim ya kitombo to carry out their 
maleficent designs. 201 Lindblom defines woi as ^Witchcraft, magic,” 
but these terms have been so thoroughly abused that this study will

use than only with caution.

^^a^^mundu mue must be, in sense, predestined to practice

hd-B art, anyone can become a nwol by simply apprenticing himself to a 
Penwill claims that, •woi is'.a Held in which202practicing mwol.

198. Smith, og- iii.J P. 23.

199. C. W. Hdbley, Ethnology of the Akaaha and Other East African
■ Tribes, p. 89. _______

200. Undbloa has unfortunately overlooked this most important dis
tinction. The section of his work regarding “ma^c” is quite 
deficient in Interpratatlan, Hcblqy had a more comprehensive 

.. EThsp of the relation between occult forces' aid the aim.

201. Undblom, 0£. p. 279.

202. Ibid., p. 279.
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t
203Kaaba are reputed by other tribes to have hi^ accomplishments."

- , Wol taJces on many forus, from a simple medicine to distract a
• A.

sweetheart* s motherr while the youth sleeps with the dau^ter, to 
'murder by poisoning. 
to carxy out his designs if he so wishes, or can vill singly by blow

ing some pot^t powder in the direction of his enemy. The use of woi 
is for anti-social, 8d.fish purposes, Lindblcra lists one exception to 
this, the aphrodisiac. But whether this is en^^loyed in a strictly 
legal fashion is not clear, 
which is probably used for legitimate love, 
supply, in soae cases, a prophylactic to render ir?>otent the woi pro

duced by other practltipn^s^.^ There ,a;re some areas in which there 
seem to be overlap in the work of these two professions. However, the 
gundu,. aue wage eonatant-war upon th e disrupting forces unleashed by 
the cundu aol, and so have been call^ •♦witch doctors,•• which, of 
course, they are, but hunting witches is certainly not their only, 
nor th^r caitral, task, as the foregoing description of their pro

fession makes dear.

A man skilled in woi can enter wild animals

The mundu aue also make a love potion 
The mundu mwol can also

Woi is generally effected Ihrou^ personal appurtemncea, such 
as clothing and imploaenta. That is, the practitioner pronounces wol 
t^jon the person whom the appurtenance represents. For this reason an

i
203. PemriU, OE. cit., p, 93.

20li. LUidbloo. op. clt.. pp. 280-281. 
p. 283.205. Ibid •»

■ ^ --rJ;
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Hkfttihft Is careful to cover up his mcnreaeats and careftiUy discards 
his'cut finger nails and cut ha^, Sven a person's name is considered

206 For this reason the7 use pseudonyms when en- 
Ihat the name is quite-identical vith toe

-v

an* appurtenance, 
countering strangers, 
person is not a strange belief among peoples of Africa today.

207

208

Malwa and Thabu

Middleton defines makwa as, “a supernatural sanction enforcing 
, Ho also says that, "if not removed, /ijfc? fo- 

suits in sores, wasting and eventually doath.**^^ 
nor Hobley make any distinction between makwa and thabu while Lindblom

209rules of conduct.”

Neither Middleton

does make the distinction lhat toabu is like a physical disease while
211makwa is a psychic phenomenon, 

serious and is more difficult to remove.

He considBrS'iaakwa' to be much more

Both of these diseases oc^r when there Is a serious infraction 
of tribal rules. For instance, if one kills ihe totemic animal or
nan^e^within his own clan he contracts toabu. Hobley lists ten ways 

212In vhleh thabu and makwa can be contracted. ^Iherf follow here in an

abbrerlated faahlon.

206. Lucien Lei7-Bruhl, 'Soul' of ^ PrlnltlTe, p. 127. 
• 207. lindblom, 00. cit., pp. 287-280.

- 208. Ibid., p. 209.

209. Middleton, og. p. 9U.

’ ■ 210. Loo, elt.

r 211. Lindblom, OE. cit., pp. 302-303. "

212.; C. W. Hobley. Bantu Beliefa and Magic, pp. 128-132.
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1. Wien a death'occuM in a village it nnist be ritually cleansed
by tbs atinnla, and until this is done^ strict continence is to be ob- 
seived by all. If a nan. has Intercourse in. disobedience to this rule, 
both he and the vcban get If a dau^ter of the deceased vfao
lives In another village visits her honie village within eleven d£^ 
of her father*B death, she too becooes afflicted.

2. Hten a man lies on his mother's bed or removes something
from it he gets Mtojn. - - ^ t

3-. Upon the death of a father the aona Bay succeed to his vlves
but onOy after the vlves are properly purified. If a son has Inter- '

course vlth one of them before purification Is con^ileted, he becomes
afflicted ulth oakva;

I4. After the death of a father the paternal uncle nunt first 
partake of some honey fron the hives of the deceased. Until this 
Is done any son vho takes honey catches the disease.

3. If 'a.,^^a;i_3^ceo a baby by death, unless her breasts ore 
eerenonlal.ly cleansed, the succeeding child ulU have oakva.

6. If a nan has Intercourse vlth a married voman In the voo^
vhlle the cattle are grazing, the entire herd gets the disease.

7. If a voEon Is forced to have Intercourse by a nan, all 
children bom to the union vill have the dlaease.

8. An entire vlllnge heeoocs gakva If a hyena defecates there. 
(Thin Is probably because hyenas eat human corpses.)

9. If a pundu bm places nakva upon one of his vlves, anyone 
'other than himself vho cohabits vlth her vUl beegas cakva.

. '.A
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10, If one goes to his mother’s -village and eats food there 
during the funeral cerenionies of a dead person, he will be stricken 

* with makwa.

Iheae are only some of the obvious weys of contracting the 
disease, Hobley listed sljc-fcy-eight causes of makwa«»thabu among the 
Aklkuyu

deriding them for the fact that they are ttiabn-ridden.

K213 but the Akamba look down on the Akikuyu for this reason

For every thabu or makWa there is a remedy. The main ingredient 
for all ceremonial dLeansing is the iindigested mixture removed-frcm- 
the stomach of a goatj it is called ng’ondu,. “Ihere are e:q5erts who 
can remove these diseases. Ihose versed in the curing'of thabu must 
have first been bereaved of some near relative, after which they pur

sued the study leading to a proficiency in preparing ng’ondu. Ihe 
initial requirement for a person to enter \ipon the study of the 
moval of makwa is to have a run of deaths within his family, 
aro^ji^^inl^atLon fees and these two types of practitioners aro

ro-

There

separate from the atunla clubs altogether, nor need they bo mundu
215 ,aue,

In condudlhg this section on the ancestral spirits, a statement 
by Parrlnder la considered fitting: "To us the idea of ancestral 
priority has just no meaning, but to these African men awi women . . ,

213. PP. 106-125.

2lii. Ibid., 4). 128. '

215. C, W, Hobley, Ethnolopy of the Akamba and Other East African 
telbea. pp. 301-303. * '
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life frdn day to day and, we ml^t legitimately say, fraa moment to
moment, has no meaning at all apart from ancestral presaice and an- 

n2l6cestral power*

Other Spirits

In addition to the varloas alnu which, in after-life, 
activities similar to those engaged in here on earth, there are other- 
spirits which occasionally appear to plague the Aloinba, especially

the women. Hiey are spirits frcn the neighboring tribes and even
217spirits of the Europeans are not unknown*

carry on

All of these wandering, 
foreign spirits are called mbebo. Ihey do not-seem to be overly

malicious. When one of these spirits enters a woman, she goes into 
a frenzy and falls over. After a time she tells what the spirit must 
have before it will leave her. It may be a handwritten letter from a 
European if it is a "white spirit" or, if It'is a' SwahiU spirit it
may ask for a red fez. Usually the spirits ask for more and more 

- danolni^.^^hi6hJ3 usually not difficult to pro-vido. These seizures 
coma ill spates, passing throu^ the land like a flood. 218

Ho doubt the women use these seizures to get from their husbands 
some desired, yet long denied, things.

2l6.' Parrinder, ££. dt., p, 57.
217. C. H, Heligan, “Description of Kijesu Ceremony Among the Akamba, 

Uva alver. East Africa." Man, 11«57. -

Hobl^, 05. ^., pp*. 229-230. 
219. IdndbloB. op. cit., p. 23li.

a6.

). . .
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In one section of south Dkai^ there are indications of the be

lief that these seizures nay result in raiderlng a wonan barren, 
then liecanes necessazy to cleanse her vith the blood of a goat, 

never get possessed by ^these foreign spirits,

It
220

Bie Akaiaba do not believe in daaons, or 
sonified nature spirits.

aiy oiher kind of^per- 
According to lindblon, “Irrespective of 

inanism and th,e belief in mbebo. the Akanba do not seem to believe in

other sorts of spirits. Conceptions of daaons and nature spirits, 
spirits in forests and water-courses, among rocks and on mountains.

Other authorities concur with this.

i...

222etc,, seem to be unknown.“

Some of the most sophisticated African tribes interpose natural 
and "hero gods between the Suprcjme Being and ancestral spirits.

Hie Akamba, hwever, like the greater part of pagan Bantu Africa, 
pass directly from the belief in ttulungu to ftlth In ancestral spirits. 22ii

Swrrnaiy

IHie ature of the Kasaba culture is the mystical union of 
the' tribe. This binds all of the tribesmen together^ whether they be

220. Ibid., p. 230.

221. Ibid., p. 23U.

222. ibid., p. 230.

223. Parrlnder, og. p. U3*

22lt. hoc, cit.
e.

\
1

-l
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the living, the dead, or those yet unborn. An Hkam^'a security, 
both in this life and in the life to come, depends upon how he re

lates himself to the cystical tribe. He is agiBoted to offer cantin- 
uai'*sacrlfice3 to those ancestors for whom he is responsible; 
walk circumspectly with his fallow men, accepting all of the respon

sibilities and privileges which his hierarchical position bestows;'" 
and he must be dlligait in bringing yet unborn Akamba into this world.

he must

Ihe Kanba spiritual, social, and political life is designed to help 
each Mkamba fulfill this, his destiny. If he should fall in any of 
these three areas it is a threat, not only to his own existence, but

to the welfare of the whole tribe.

.
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CHAPTER III
. ■

^ THE CULIURE '^KI2^ES

Bie-procediire vhiccr the researcher followed in-identifying the ■ 
ciilture theses was outlined in Chapter

o
were collected and validated according to the criteria set out there. 
UieBe were then recorded with notations concerning other conponents

The culture cocponents

which tend to accompany then. ^e study of these nexus, or clusters.

of ccoponents proved to be very helpful in deteininlng the emotional

.configuration which is called forth by a particular event. These com

ponents and nexus of componehto were examined in-the caitext of‘the

Qocemhlageo in which they appeared in order to detemlne the meanly 
of the assemblages. When the meaning of the assemblages becoqie clear

the aoserablages were grouped together and general statements were sade

^'cdvefeff' These'general statements, in shortened form,'which then all.

are the culture themes.

They are: liie mintenance of cosmological balance'; the promotion

of egalltarlanlon; the maintenance of hierarchy; the maintenance of

sexual vigor; the extension of association; transparent living; and

the promotion of hisaan dignity, intelligence, and self-control.

1. Cf. pp. 28 and 33. ,

2. Tiieoe criteria are oet out under the netbodology for Sub-Problcn 1.
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The MEilntenance of COBaologleal Balance

Perhaps the most salient feature of the Aicamba*8 cosmological 
view is the belief that the world, both natural and supernatural, 
is a delicately balanced system, and that the highest duty of man 
and spirits is to maintain this balance.

.As was noted earlier,^ the Akamba are not theological dualists. 
As far as they are concerned jl^ungu is in an area all by himself 
and has no person o'r force to counterbalance, him. Hence, the con

cept, of balance was not derived frcrn, nor is it perpetuated in, the
ij.

realm of theology.
Neither is this balance to be thought of as a delicate balance 

between good and evil in the strict sense dualism. Rather

they believe that evil Is basically the anti-social use of power.

Th^y believe that the universe was so structured that what

actually la, is the way it should be. As long as this status quo 
is retained, a balance results in which life can and will go on as

usual. Any interference which threatens this balance is considered

• a Idiiieat to the entire cosmological system and is therefore looked 
i^on as morally wrong. Purthermore if and when disrtiptiono. of the 
status qiio do take place, steps must be taken at once to set things 
in order again, abhorrence of any threat to unsettle that

3- Cf.,P. 72.

4. Alexander Le Roy, Ttie Religion of the Prlmltlveo, pp. 111-112.
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vhleh -Is thought of as noimal lo a dlstlhct character of Akamha

ciilture.

^QiIb ia peihapa heat illuatrated in the realma of ceremonial- 
^ The moat aerioua aource of ceremonial un-(^leanneBB and law.

cleanneaa ia brought about by death. Hhen death comes into a home
or a family, affairs are thrown off balance because an individual
has been removed. Elaborate ceremoniea and lustrations are Indulged
in, in order to reeatabliah equilibrium, that ia to bring things

: 6 Death negates life and life ia the nojmal.
FoUoving the death and 'burlBl three acts take place. Ifae dead

lean’s property, including his wives, la distributed so that nothing 
iriay remain -without an owner. A thing without an owner is also an

.■„U. ,

Intolerable concjept to the Akanba. Orphans are given their proper 
homes, beehives are distributed, and all other personal effects are

'Riis brings into equilibrium ownership and the materialgiven away.

But a more profound threat still exists. Death-is apos^e^faion^

threat to life and its effects cling to the property of the deceased.

5. Young observed this same theme in the Central-Afrlcan Bantu but 
did not develop the theme extensively. T. Cullen Young, 
African ^fays and Wisdom, p. 100.

6, Gerhard Idndblom, Ihe Akanba, pp. lOU-llO.

7. D, J, Penvill, Kanba Customary Lav, p. 29.

6. Lindbloa, PP. 162-163.

1
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Therefore the posaesalons must be cleansed with ng^ondu, which is
UBed-tlme and time a^in to cleanse-andJ:o foster fertility. The 
ng*ondu represents life which stands in opposition to death, When

death as a fact enters a home, something which symbolises life 
must be introduced to rid the place of the stains, and even the 
potency, of the principle of death. The application of ng’ondu

Q
serves this very purpose.-^ However, as previously reported, there
is another act which serves to balance the ledger more completely.

\
The bereaved who was cost closely associated with the deceased must
participate In. sexual intercourse with someone of social st^ding

10equal to that of the deceased. Only after this ceremony is
properly concluded can the others In the community participate in

11
their usual sexual activitiesv

ISiere is another matter Involved in death idiich must be con

sidered. Death does not only disturb human relationships but it is
almost always oons^^red 
of the spirit brought about either by the deceased having himself 
broken clan lawyer no a result of sepeone near to him having done 

This Imbalance la not rectified by repentance, but there must

to be a result of imbalance in the realms

GO.

12
always be restitution. which begins by offering up the life of a

9'. IWd., p. 295.

10. Ibid., p. 1D6.

U. Ibid., pp. 106-109. *’ ~

■ 12. Levy-Bruhl elaborateo upon this .oubject In bosb detail. liiolcn
Bevy-Brubl, Ibe 'Soul' of the PrlaitlYe, p.'231.

>
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goat as a sacriilce. Parts of the heast are given to the aiciu, with 
the hope that balance can thereby be restoredBut if the death

was the result of a ritual disease, the offender must be found and

In the case of some-cleansed or things will remain out of balance.

one being killed by witchcraft, the lonlverse runs awry until the 
witch is found and dealt with either by cleansing or death.

If murder or accddental manslaughter is cconitted, a large pay

ment of blood-money is required as "balance"'payment. Even if two 
murders balance out, that is, if the murderer is subsequently killed, 
blood-money must still be paid. It is the payment of this money

which reestablishes balance, and It cannot be omitted.

When a man impregnates a girl out of wedlock, he need only

a goat to atone for hie sin. This procedure la considered 
satitTfactory because the girl gets to keep the child which is -recom

pense in itself

1

However, and here the^phenomenon of disturbed

equili^rijAm^^ seen. If the isother should die in childbirth, then 
the full blood-money needs to be paid for it is considered that the 

Murder, being a greater offense thancan,murdered the woman.

adultery or fornication, con only be atoned for by a greater offering.
It has already been noted that, while -Western law is punitive

the Kamba lav is not interested in punishment but in compensation.^'^
.*

13. Llndblon, 0£. eft., p. I08.

14. Ibid., p. 178^

15. P. 157.

16. ^:Loc;:-cit.

17. Ibid., p. 160. Young found this th'ene in the Centml-African
Bantu tribes an veil. Young, 0£. c^., p. 100.
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Of vhat value wcruld it be to anMtaunba, vlth his vlev of a balanced- 
world, to see a culprit beaten for stealing? Corporal punishtient, 
ho catter how severe, can never restore cosmic equilibrium. In fact 

^Ibhe ultimate punishment, death itself, would do nothing but indicate 
guilt. When alMkamba comes before the nzama and pleads innocence he 
is allowed to ask to take the oath of innocence on the kithitu, swear

ing, "If I am guilty of this crime may this kithitu kill me before'the

month is out." If it does not kill him in the prescribed time, he is
^ idconsidered innocent and sciaeone else is suspected of the crime. But

the case may not be dropped. However, If the kithitu kills him within

the set time he is considered to have been guilty and his Immediate

ftunily must pay the full ccopenoation to restore the equilibrium which 
IQwas disturbed by the crime. ^ A careful analysis of I^ba justice re-

20veals this theme- of equilibrium throughout. A small disturbance re

quires a small recompense: a large cjilme like manslaughter requires a
21 These payments only restore the original equi

librium to earth, blit it must be remembered that everything that happens 
on earth has on effect upon the almu and vise versa.

h^^i^Sltger payment.nuc

In fact, dletiirb-

once in the realm of the opiriXo is considered to be the fundamental

cause of the disturbances on earth. Therefore the nundu aue watch

16. PenuUl, og. alt., p. 57, ana Llndbloa 
19, Llnabloa, log, clt.

; point Ip r^e often Jjy Pmwlll ta hip--work on Kacba Inv.

ai. Undbloa, o£. clt., p. 159.

,OE.^., p. 169.

\
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the natuiel phenomena carefully in order to- detect the mood of the
anceetiel epirits. When the alau are linhappy it is either hecause
they are not getting the proper attention from their progeny in the 
£)^a *of sacrifices or -they are vmhappy with the way Justice has nia- 

And when the aimg become disturbed, they in22
carried on earth.
turn bring further disturbances to their kin in the fleah. They

can send 'disease, cause Mulungu to withhold rain or children, or
It To ffien that the nzana neeto4 cause any number of misfortunes, 

at which time the l^eot legal brains of the tribe, the atnmia, try 
to untangle the confused situation and, in conjunction with the nundu

21;aue, make proposals for reestablishing nonsality.

Pundao, Hobley, Penwill, Middleton, and Lindblom all stressed 
the fact that law is one of the prime Interests, Tf not the prime

interest, of the Akamba. Ihis is entirely understandable in light 
of this theme because knowledge of the law and the system of compensa

tion known because the fate of the clan depends, in a laj-ge

measure, upon the proper administration of Justice.

Perhaps it would be well to define what, tcr-the Akamba, is 
noirialtty. The best way to describe it would be to say that it is a 
state in which no incongruities would be experienced on edrth or 
euaong the alnu. But this will need to be defined fuither. If there 
are no deaths, no slckneoses, no infraction of the tribal rules and

22i; C. W. Hobley, Ethnology of the Akz^ba ^ Other East African 
g^beo, pTT^ ^

23. Undblcc, cl^,, pp. 214,^219. •

24. p. 153.
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ciwtom, if -sacrifices are offered regularly and the almu eire at rest.

and if children are born and cattle and crops Increase, then a state 
of noimlity prevails. When tiiis state is disturbed, every effort 

• is mde to .restore the balance quickly by proper corapensatlcn, lest 
its effect spread' like a shock-vave and disturb the equlllbrlun of

the total life pattern.

It is omll vonder that the find little time 'to do manual

’labor, for they have more than enough to do to keep the cosmic equi- 
Dundas noted tto.t some cases are still going onlibrium extant.

26
three generations from the date of the first dispute, 
like much "haggling" over small issues, or perhaps would suggest that

This may seem

the Akamba are do selfish that they simply cannot forget a claim if 
they have not been entirely satisfied. However when the phenomenon
is seen in the context of the theme of equilibrixin it becomes intel-

It is not that a nan carries on a case started by his nowligible.

dead gro^i^the^ for his advantage alone, but his grandfather, non 
txtUislatod into an imu, is depending upon him to press for Justice.

muB Justice is demanded by ancestors as much as by 'the living. Ihere- 
fore erudition and legal sagacity are very highly honored for it is

thought that people possessing these gifts not only help themselves
27

but they help the clan, both the living and the dead.

25. loc. cli.

-Charles Dun<3as, "Hiotiry of Kltui," Journal of the Royal 
.Anthronoloricol Institute, h3:511.

27. H. E. Lashert, "land Tenure Anong the Ataaba," African Studies,
v.6:133. ■ ■ - -
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As has been noted, the Atomba hate incongruity for it-appears

to i^aet the balance of things. Lindblcm notes that vhen the J^irst

flag pole vas struck at the Kitui government buildings the Akamba 
ASl* over the country diligently offered sacrifices in an effort to

28
counteiect the presence of this strange object that pierced the sky. 
Lindblcm also states that, "At the sight of or on meeting anything 
new and unusxial, the Akamba generally offer sacrifices, so that -the 
new things may not excite the wrath of the spirits. 
aloo ^ells an experience related to him. by a nisaionaiy .

Lindblcm

"Some years

ago a lame native with an unusually snail, dwarfed foot passed through
the country. He was stopped and not allowed to proceed until he had

«30paid a goat as an offering to the aiau.

The appearance of twins is unwelcome because^it la abnormal.

In the past twins were killed. Ceii»in ritual can now be observed

to reestablish normalcy without so drastic an act as complete removal.

ly if a cotT should rear up on its hind legs to eat leaves from
' " X__, , »

a.tree like a goat, it would be killed at once because cows normally 
do not do tbat.^^

EVen t<

One could continue to denonatfrate how the Akamba

abhor that which is not normal in their milieu. They fear that the

new phenomenon lo a threat to the presently prevailing equilibrium and

26. Lindblom, 0£. cU., p. 224-.

29. cit.

• 30* Igc. cit.

31. P* 293..:
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therefore they either do avay with the thing before it has a chance
. to distuih the balance or they provide a counterweight after which
life can go on.

When other areas of the Ahamba^s culture are examined the idea

of balance finds expression as well. For every poison there is jon

antidote. For every disease there is a medicine. For every illness

there is a medicine man. For every black magic there is a white 
magic. For every transgression there is an-atonement.

Famine also is considered a result of cosmic imbalance.In

many Bantu tribes, when rain is withheld rainmakers go directly to

the higher powers and request rain. Among the Akamba, bowver, it 
is not so’simple. They believe that the rain Is withheld because

of some disruption of cosmic forces, that the only thing which

33can release the rain is the reinstatement of cosmic symmetry. Per

haps too many cases ore tmaettled among the i>eople or the alnu are
>■

^dist^bed by a lack of devotion, respect, and sacrlfics^s. These 
things must be remedied before rain con be asked for. There are
np prpfeoDlonal ralnaakero anoag the ASanba for thlo reason. Any

nundu cue con ask for-rain If the copditlonp are cat vhlch assure
34. hie phat equi4.ibrlun has been reestablished.

32. p. 277.

33. Cf.,p. 91,

34. Undbloa, og. elt., pp. 245, 246.

V
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This theme also runs throiigh the personal relationships of
the Alfflmba. To deviate to any extent from vhat is considered the
normal is J.ooked upon as a threat to the status quo. This fact 
vill he discussed more ■'fully in-the following section. An illustra-
tlon or two -will be sufficient here. It sometimes happens tiiat
during a dance where the youths and girls have rather unrestricted
freedom, a young man appears on the scene who is displeasing.to
the girls. The girls decide to leave the place. The other youths.
rather than be left without partners, drive the deviant away so that 
the girls come back. It is usually not long until he mends his ways-

35and conforms in habit and bearing to his peers.

V •Bie following episode, while probably demonstrating feminine
^ Jealousy, also points to the fact that itXs even dangerous to be

unusually beautiful. The story is told of a group of girls who went
to have their teeth chipped, that is to get the upper front teeth
pointed, thus enhancing their looks. One of them, unfortunately.

''becQ^&-e3ctremely beautiful-as the result of this operation, 
way hone from the "chipping" one of them gald, "Let us see who con 
spit the best and so find out which of us has got the most beautiful

On the

teeth." Tney all tried their best but the one with the best Job

spit the farthest of all. Her friends, irate with envy, proceeded 
to seize her and throw her Into the river where she drowned,

35. P. *+11- .

36. Ibtd^, p. 397.

!
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Biere are may vaya to bring preseure to bear upon a non- . 
eonfonniot and these means are employed ulthout pity. Anyone vho 

. becomes too rich'or too strong or too "anything," for that matter, 
.. '.Is looked as someone vho Is dlffSfeitt and as a threat to the

stability of cosmic lav and balance. mis is not to say that every
Mkamba is a mirror of the culture. ■Bie researcher did not find any
tvo Akamba vho vere completely alike. The Akanba do allov some
latitude for deviation, but this deviation is defined as normal, 
only up to a certain-point. When that point-is orosaed It is ab-\

37normal and something must be done to bring things Into balance.
This theme vhlch runs through their culture probably contributes

to the Akamba's restrained behavior. It is highly unbecoming for an
iMkaoba to be excessive In anything, and he is not given to-jaaking

For exonple, ai^ne vho loses his tenper isquick or mah decisions.

suspect because he has alloved irrationality to enter his personality

Any excess is frownedand inutionality Is a threat to the rational.

upon.

Before ^concluding this discussion of the thece of naintenance of 
cosaic balance, one more area of AJcnaba life should be examined, that 
of witchcraft. It was noted earlier that those people Uio vent to 
their graves with a grudge against the living, use the influence they 
^ve as Hplritc to upset or disturb the happy existence of the clan. 
Even prior to death these disgruntled ones disturb the peace for their

' 37. The Aklkuyu have a nickname for'on Indlviduallot, It is Kvebongla 
and means one vho works only for himself is Jiikely to end 

Jomo Kenyatta, Facing 2bunt Kenya,' p. Il8.as a wizard.

V
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owl selfish ends no natter hov much it disrupts the universe,^® The

great dread .that the Akamba have for the witch or witchcraft is 
probably not necessarily the possibility of personal haim but of the 

*4ioruption^ of the .naintendflc^" of equilibrium. Witchcraft and the

occult powers of darkness pose the greatest threat to cosmic order. 
For this reason the witches and any sort of witchcraft is assiduously 
Bou^t out and destroyed. A practitioner of the "black art" receives

As was noted earlier, for every crime there is a set ;acom-no mercy.

• pense which baianceD-*out the effect of the crime. Only witchcraft Is

inexpiable.' A witch must be killed, destroyed utterly. He is denied
the normal burial, thus reducing his chances for continued existence

OQ
after death and no witch receives sacrifice after death.Every effort 
is made to blot out the remembrance of dead witches, hoping that when 
ail thought of the witch is gone, that he will cease to exist. Young,

In referring to witchcraft among the Bast-Central Bantu, wrote, "Hie 
j^he witch'_87 only conceivable punishment is death, and with him—since 

hiSa^^~TrimDelf beyond the ^iale of the clan by his proved willlnghese 

to >rark 111 for gain on clonsmn and non-clanasan alike—death ends all. 
There is no after-life for one without clan.

I

he

That is why, in onlnist

Africa, the detected 'sorcerer,* in order to be finished forever, Is

always burned. Ihio Is a fairly accurate description of the end of

/.*
38, It is expected that witches will not persist long in the after-life. 

, 39. Llndbloa, op. cit., pp. 278 ff.
IjO. Young,‘0£. c^., p. 62.

;■
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the witch in Ukamba but the researcher has .no record of the fact

that witches are burned today, nor do the Akaiaba believe that the 
witch's ^Irit-ceasea to exist Immediately after death.

Thus it is seen that throughout Kamba life the theme of retention
r

of balance and equilibrixim provides the background against which many

acts and attitudes, otheivioe obscure, become meaningful.

The Promotion of Egalitarian ism

The theme Just defined, the retention of equilibrium, is very 
closely associated with the theme which will now be discussed, 
fact, in seme places these two themes overlap. ■ 13iey are In no way 
ccHitiedictory, rather they complement each other, 
the equllibrlian theme sets the tone, especially for relatlonehlpB on 

It accepts as self-evident the status quo and de-

In

It was noted that

a vertical plane.

fends this condition of things against any antithetical phenomena.

The concept of the egalitarian relationship^ on the other hand, p?oapts

uXtu^'e^,^ strive after a leveling of men along a horizontal axis, 
•niio probably is never entirely accomplished in any oocleti', 
will always be differences In station and responsibility between the 

Some societies honor the deviant, some vest one 
man or a particular group of people with extmordinary power, and so 

The Akacba have a disinclir^tion to invest any

a c
There

sociological otiuta.

on across the scale.
Ulone or any group with extiaordinary power. They lather eophaoize

liotes on the Mbes Occupying .Morijasa Subdiotrict, 
British Diot'Afrim," Journal of ^ Royal Antiiropologlcal 
institute. 32:269 and ixm^o, clt., pp.

4l< H. B. Johnstone,
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the vorth of the individual. Levy-Bnahl stressee the fact that there 
is nothing like an "individual" in primitive society but that all life

"Ito his prlnltive*s7 aind," he 
wro^j "it laattera nothing to-anange them and objectjf/ ®

is ijart of a homogenous vhole.

series of classes^ genera, and species clearly distinct from each

other and corresponding vith a scale of concepts, logically defined
,,42in their extension and intension. His argument is partially built 

upon the theory of Willoughby who wrote, "In studying Bantu institu

tions, it is necessary at-the outset to eliminate our idea of the

indivldxial. ... A man’s rights, and duties are bom with him, being 
conditioned by his precedence in the family and the precedence of the

family in the tribe. Nothing is further from Bantu thought than the

doctrine that all men are endowed by nature with fundamental eqmlity 
and an inalienable right of liberty. . . . They cannot admit for a'

moment that any but a chief is bom free, and they cannot conceive 
how any two men con be bom equal. Levy-Bruhl draws the conclusion

"2h^\iidiv-ldual .,44that, does not exist in Bantu society. The Akanba

simply dp not conforo to these generalizations. Ilxey not only believe

in the reality of the individual but they openly promote the concept.

42. Levy-Bruhl, og. cit., p. 19,

43. ’William C. Wllloughbyj Bace Problems in Hew Africa, pp. 02-83-
■

44. _^ Levy-Bruhl, op* cit., P-^51*

45. The greatest caution must be exercised in rnklng any generollza-
tibn’re'^i^ihg the*Bantu ^ople as a whole, because significant 
differences In both world-view and practice exists among them.

\
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One of the flrnt misatonarids among the Akamba, Pfitzinger of 
the'Lelpziger Mission, e^^resaed his vlah In a subtle fashion that 
the Akamba should not Just call him by his name but should preface

It with a-title such as bwana,-which Is the Swahili word for "master."
■' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

He got the reply, "Among the Akamba there is no masterl" 
Klkamba has no word for "master.

In fact the
They value their Independence 

very highly. Dundas noted that, "If for any reason it has become
necessary for a settlement to move elsewhere, one would suppose that 

. they would ail move together to one place, but quite the contrary la - 
the rule, as If tired of being together, and fearing that they risk 
becoming dependent on each other, they will disperse all over the
country.

Ihe myth regarding the creation of man is interesting in this 
48

light, • Where other Bantu peoples have the creation of one and 
one wccan, the Akamba believe in the simultaneous appearance of two 
couples. It is as thoiigh power is immediately diffused and spread 

Tne creation myth gives no hint as to where 
authority lies. This does not mean that all people are equally en

dowed with natural gifts and that no one person can get more power 
or Influence than another, but it does mean that great caution nxist

''fotir'Hegple.among

46. ■ llndblom, o^. cU., p. 151.
47. Dundas, cit.,.p. 48?. 
W.. £f.,pp. 6^7^.

. A
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49be exercieed In the proper distribution of pover.

*■ The Alcanba'e attitude tcward nature is also based on this theme.

.Rather than any partlculeir item having a great number of uses, each 
thl^ has its ovn particular-use^. Llndblom calls this "onesldednesa.”^^ 
One particular tree, for instance, is used for making knife handles, 
another for the tips of arrows, another for stools, and still another

for tooth brushes. This is also the case with, medicines. One root

is good for the head, another for the feet, one for the liver and an

other for the eyes, and,so on. -Lindblom was amused when he was told .

that the leaves of a certain tree were used exclusively as toilet*'

51paper for the babies.
Carried over into the distribution of labor the same theme is

One man makes ciuilna, another knife handles, while another 
cakes chairs for sale and still another mokes only a certain kind of
evident.

y

Stool for domestic use.
As one moves up the scale into the distribution of authority and

, this theme perolots. Among the mundu aue nopower

. particular .Individual is .competent outside of his limited proficiency

It is alEtat a nociety of experte. One can cure eyea, another

1+9. l-iurdooh vrote that, "Thlo otrlklng egalitarian oyotem reflects 
the forcer prevalence of republican political Inotitutlono 
of theHiBtem Cuahltlc, or Gada, type." George Peter Murdock, 
Africa! Itn Peoplea and Their Culture Hietory, p. 3U5.

50. tUadbloB, op. elt., p.-550.

51. c«.

52. C. W. Hobley, Bantu Bellefa and ifegie, p. 36.

\ -\
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' love-slcloiess; one can prophecy and another can remove iaa}cwa but not • 
And 80 the profeesions are divided and subdivided.53thabu.

It vas already noticed that councils of the land, the nzaaa, are 
made xcp of men of equal authority, ^ese councils have -no officers, 
organizers, or executors. And even if the nzama as a whole takes unto

itself inordinate power it comes under censure, 
upon the atumla and demand Justice.

The women can descend

And if, perchance, the atumla 
are.thought to be wrong in a decision, a defendant can always call 
for the kithitu or the ndundu i^jon which he can swear his innocence.

The oath is the layman's defense against the nzama. 
point that, "One of the objects of the nzaaa, as well as the kithitu.

Dundas made the

is to avoid laying the responsibility of a decision on ahyone in

It would seem as though, at every step, the Akamba,,56particular.

have devised ways and meana to prevent an accumulation of power at 
any one point. *15116 is saying negatively what the theme expresses
positively; that the Akamba moke every effort to promote an egalitarian
social structure.

Dundas noted, that, "when Jhe chips are down," the AlsambA dis- 
He wrote, "All this is a very common 

experience with tbe-Atenba, no matter hon eacred on act may be to

Integrate into individuals.

I 53. Llndbloa,^. clt., pp. 269-271-

54. pp. 180-181.

FenvlU, op. clt., pp. 65-66.

56. Dimdflo, 02- clt., p. 511.
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then., despite all supernatural terrors vbich one vould' suppose suf

ficient to bind them to a common interest, the discordant spirit is
yet stronger, and nothing lacks more in their composition than a 
irnggimous 'spirit. Dundas'-^'lls to qualify this by saying that 
within the conjugal family the bonds of sympathy are veiy strong.

Hxe yoiuig f&amba whose autobiography was recorded by Augustipy dis

covered -that, after the death of his mother and father,, he had no 
one to really depend on ^rtien things were difficult. >4ien famine 
stalked the land his paternal uncle who took hini in as not

only deserted him and his sister but took food from them which the

young nan had managed to steal. When his paternal uncle at last died

he had no one to appeal to for help. His moment of truth come when
-58he realized, -’Then I had no one^ whoa I knew-. -_Kie Akamba, knowing

that the ties which bind an individual with those outside his own

little conjugal family relationships are attenuated, strive by all

neons to create obligatory relationships to gain acne security. Their 
penchiSntNv

relationships to counter this tendency ^ich t^^* feel threatens their

■to atomize hence 'they enter upon the mutually obligatory

very existence.

This theme is also noted in the hcce. The eldest male In the
family Is indeed the.patriarch. Everyone under him must respect his
authority or else go unrepresented before the olmu for he alone can

57. Dundas, 0£, p. jiflT.

58.. J. Augifotiny, "Erlebnlsoe pines Kaebajungen von Ihnen selbst
ersahlt," Zeltochrift fur Rlngeborenen-Spinchen, 10:l^-l6o.

\ ‘
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offer the,doaestle oacrifloea to the ancestral spirits? Therefore 
great deference 'Is understandably mde, to hia. Houever his poser 
la United in a nunber of says. If a family head persists in ex

cessive a\^oritarlanlsm, those undSr 'film have the right to take 
■ shat is theirs and move avay and thus out of his Influence. The 
fear of this happening tempers the old men. Furthermore, it is to 
the distinct disadvantage of the patriarch to alienate any under his 
authority for tso reasons. First, he thereby comes into disapproba

tion among his fellows, for avaan who can not keep.peace, harmony, 
and equilibrium in his own sphere of Influence is eonsldered a threat

to the equilibrium of the total tribe and a failure. Secondly, any

nan approaching his end realizes that he will very shortly be entirely

dependent upon the sacrifices of the living for the sustenanop of his 
59liau in the after-life. ^ Ihererore he auat act with visdoa and prudence, 

striving at all times to maintain peace. A slow, deliberate, cautious 
personality is hl^ly valued among the Akamba as Indeed it Is 

trlheihr^
^l^i_osay

of the Bantu

The relations between husband and wife are highly ^ciprocal.
It was already noted that both male and female appeared on the creation
scene together and with equal standing. It li>»token for granted that

59.. .Cf.,pp;. ..80r.8it.

In the writer's own experience among several Bantu tribes it was 
• observable that to them one of the worst traits of obaracter . 

a man could possess was ''haste." And.white people generally 
display this unfortunate sign of what'to the Akamba is 
Inferiority.

- .*
63.
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. . . the husband, holds the'doninatl^ role in the hone, -probably because
of his priestly functions. A

^However, if a husband should at any
t:^e become overly demanding, he must be prepared to accept the con-

62
o^auenceo, the most serioxirtfvhich is divorce.

- ■

In the division
of labor among the sexes among the Akamba the men hunt, decide court 
cases, and herd the cattle. The women have cceaplete control over 
the agricultural interests. The researcher found that men may help 
to open up the ground but this is considered a concession rather than

:■

a requirement,. If a woman refuses to work, no food is produced.

Certainly a i-Dcamba man discovers that a well-fed husband Is the con

sequence of a well-treated wife.

When the sex act is seen in light of the theme of equllibzlrum it
. becomes more understandable. Time after time the, Akamba must have

coitus-of a ritual nature. -Cleansing free ritual uncieonnees does not 
seem to be complete, no matter how carefully the cleansing agents are

administered, until the husband and wife complete the cleansing by en-
gaglng^^^t^^uelveo in sexual intercourse. Until this coitus is accom

plished xmcleonneso is not removed. Thus coltua^becomes in the real 
sense of the word a religious act, Just as necessary as is the killing

of the sacrificial oninal and the smearing of the ng'ondu. It is not
that the male element alone needs cleansing nor the female. Ritual

. uncleanneoq oeemo to hove nothing to do with a particular, sex, but with ,-r-'

61. Llndbloa, op. clt., .p. 4Jt6.

62. Cf„pp. 63-61;.

%
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oex Its^U. This is probably to be understood in the context of 
fertility. It is In^jerative for liusband and vife alike to carry 
on sexual reiatlpne in order to increase the clan on earth, an 
afftSir in vhlch‘they both have a vital interest. 'And.xmless there 
is a mutual" giving of one another in the sex act, especially in 
ritual coitus, the production of life must atop. Therefore both 
husband and vlfe need one another sexually in order to preserve 
and produce life Vhich is threatened by ritual uncleannees. And 
the fact that coitus is “engaged in while lying on the side reveals 

t an equality of interest and participation In this most important

of all ritual acts of the Ahamba.

If, either a wife or a husband were to withhold sex for a time

the esitire clan would very shortly be contamlnated-vlth inexpiable 
l^tdal"*nclcnesa. -It-is also interesting to note that intercourse can

not take place if the nan*8 bov, the phallic symbol, and the woaien’s

are not at the foot ofleather ollng in 
. Hel^e]

which she carries the baby,
64r item seems* to be nore important than the other#the bed

In intercourse in >diich conception takes plaec the Akaaba believe

that the r-ar* and the woman bring Ingredients of an equal nature to the 
union, the woman the menstrual blood (for the Akasba believe that only 
during menstruation can conception take place) and the man the seminal

fluid;- HowevejT'the union of these does not produce life but simply.

63. ©ilo is possibly on extension of the womb. It is held to be
the moot sacred of thb vcmen's property.

64. Lindblom, op. clt,, p. 452.

I
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provides the setting ^ vhich the ancestral apirits can contribute 
a third part ^us creating life,^^ All three elements are necessaryi

but the presence of the aimu seems to be the most Important. Be that
as l^may, neither the man nor the woman can claim a preeminence over 
the otoer.^^/

Stayt met a situation among the Bavenda which parallels 
the Akaiaba*a belief saneiAat. He found that as the result of the

belief that the male builds up some parts of the foetus and the fe

male others, there'exists a system of "double controls right through 
the life of the fiuVenda.

Hie huehand is in actual control of the faally wealth and can

mnlpulate this wealth to control his wives. However wives have

their own neans to get their desires. They are known to go Into 
fits when they are possessed by spirits who demand Tilings. The

68seizure is not broken until the requested article is produced. It

is a happy coincidence, as far as the woman Is cpncemed, that the

spirit of•ten wants soap or cloth to be given to the possesocd. Thus

vcaen are again not left to the mercy of the men.

Cie basis of the reciprocal relationship between the sexes 
actually begins on the dance floor where the young people engageI

65. Ibid., pp. 30, 211.

....... 66. -Blehards. found.-that the Beaba, a oatrllineal people, believe that
the woaan provides the body of the child, the semen Just sparks 
its forthcoming. Audrey I. Richards, Chlsungu; A Girl's 

" Inltiatlog Ceremony Among-the Beaba of Horthem Rhodesia, p. 160.

67. Hu^ A. Stayt, The Bavenda, p. lx.

68. C. W. Hellgan, "Description of Kljesn Ceremony Among the Akamba,
^Tlvn River, last Africa,” 1^, list?.
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In dancing wMch then leads to marriage. In these dances the girl ' 
chooses the boy.^^ Thus the girls set the standard of behavior 
among the boys. It vas already .noticed how an unacceptable boy is 
"al*;)gys left out.'^°

Concluding this discuBsion of the egalitarian relationship 
between the sexes it should be noted that the Bantu were originally
a natrllineal society but as the men accumulated cattle as wealth, 
the society tended to move slowly toward a patrillny,'^^ Among the
present day Bantu the entire spectrum can be studied from matriliny 
on one hand, as among the Benba of Korthem Rhodesia, to a strong 
patriliny as is found among the Baganda of Uganda on the other. The

Abamba present the picture of a tribe in nldpassoge. This researcher
has noted an undoubted trend toward patriliny, and'^there are indica

tions that this will be accelerated as the wage earning power of the

males becomes more of a factor, as it is certain to become In the

future. K is to be expected that any advancement toward patriliny 
will be faced with this theme of egalitarlonlon.

In some relationships between members of the^uome sex the theme

of egalitarianism is foimd* For instance, a father is obviously the
72superior of his eons, but a son nay curse his father. This curse

69. Lindblom, c^., p, 411.
• 70. Cf., pp. lio-Xll.

‘71. UndbXoa, og. pfi. 128-129. 
72. Ibid.. P. IBI).'
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may not be talcen lightly. Ae vas noted earlier, a eon may also

leave iiie father, an act ^Ich vould bring great disgrace upon the 
So the father's relationsWp to his none is also ten^jered 

by*the very real possibility that the son con bring reproach against

father.

him.

Ihe egalitarianism in housing is striking. If one vere to

valk through Ukanba he would become aware of the similarity of the

houses. Every hut is built exactly the same regardless of whether
T3the owner is a chief or a beggar. It would seem as though the

houses were built expressly to remind the inhabitants of the equality
of all men.

/The Maintenanoe of Hieii^rcfay

The Akanba are raetlculous in the maintenance of their systems

of hierarchy. This theme coznplenento the first theme which was con

sidered, that of equilibrium. The various hierarchical systems in

Akanba inherited and must be preserved as pirt of the sacred

Hierarchy is to be thought of, not in the sense of In-statua.quo.

............ herent inferiority or oi^erlorlty, but as a syotem which gives balance

and unity to the structure. Oils theme does not stand in opposition 
to the theme of eg^litarinnlon but rather reinforces it. It defines 
and'establishes the limits of social roles. The hierarchical system 
seems to esphaoixe the limits beyond which one my not go in the ad- ’

' ninlstmtion of power, it'delineates what various offices may not do

73. This is now changing slowly as new boncepto of individuality 
are penetrating the society.
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Instead of prescribing cUities of a minimum nature, 
an mtunia should have little interest in court cases he would not be

If, for instance.

required to take part in then. However upon beconlng an ntumla, he

may not offer sacrifices at the Ithembo, for this is the right of 
another and higher office. P^hapa it could best be sunmrized by

saying tlmt the Khmba hierarchical system establishes rights but not

_dutie0....

Every nanber of the Kamba tribe has the privilege of climbing«

on the hierarchical ladder. Only the office of the chief aacrificera
7tof a particular clan is hereditary and that only in a limited sense.

For the Akamba, life is a series of stages, many of which are

marked by special ceremonies-denoting newly acquired priyile^i^ And 
at each level of advahcenent symbols are given to denote the fact

that a new social level been attained.

There are four major hierarchical systems among the Akamba. The

first and most-elementary is that based upon sex. On the path the
»

Tcftn always walks about three steps ahead of the woman. This is

probably a custom arising out of the need for the one most able to

75protect the groi^ to precede the others on the dangerous trails.

However, it now reflects the system of hierarchy since very little
danger is net on moot paths In Ukanba today. There is, however, a 
careful delineation of the functlono^f the sexes which serve to

7^- See atuala yg ithembo in Chapter II.
\ 75, r^lther does-the male carry anything so that hla hands are 

free to engage an enemy. V
1



For instance, a woman may never ait 
Kelther my a man sit on a

Ihe vccnan's stool is a long 
Vtonen are denied beer and nertain jarts 

The man, on the other hand, would appear 
out of place if he ate an egg, for eggs are wcenen’s food, 
many cultural components which reinforce this distinction between 
the sexes and certain mild taboos are connected with the breaking of 
these customs.

preserve the classification.

in the thome if a man is present.

woman's stool, no matter where it
■■ '■

legged piece of furniture.

of the neat of an animal.

There, are

A second hierarchical system is based upon age. 
ceptlons to this but generally, great consideration is given to age, 
especially in a limited family relationship. When sons are ready to 
marry they must do so according to age.'^®

for'a junior brother to manV before a senior one; the father would

refuse him the brlde-vealth.
70on. agjTijao^ra.' ^

Ifev^rtheleDo, age ia certainly not the only deterolner of otatua. 
It vaa noticed In the deocrlptlon of the noolal otructure'

Akaiba enter the varlouo stageo of privilege aa they fulfill certain

There are ex

it would be unthinkable

The ayatesr of Inheritance la also baaed

8o
that the

7j5. Llndhlon, og. clt., p. 436.

77. p. 53**.
. 78. aid., p. 78.

79. Penwill, og. cU., R). 29-30.

80. Cf,pp, 43-55.
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reqidrementfl. Before a yoimg-person can.be circuiacifled, bis father 
• must be able to present the various gifts to the circumclsers, !Ihe 

seccnd initiation ceremony io ofien to those have signs of puberty 
and ^ose fathers can afford the gifts necessary for their acceptance 

- into an. initiation class. ;i!h[e entrance into the third initiation

••

also has economic considerations. Wien a person wishes to enter the

lowest council he must be an acceptable individual and also have the 
And tl^B pattern continues right up to 

the top of the'hierarchical scale, the entrance into the high council, 
and finaliJ^ Into the small group of socriflcero vho raa^ enter the

necessary payment in hand.
\ ^

sacred grove to offer sacrifice to the supernatural spirits.
It was already noted that a personas position on the path denotes

his hierarchical status. Meat eating is another one of the reinforcing 
phenomena. Bich succeeding grade provides for more freedom in the eat

ing of the various parts of the animal. When the-highest grade io
reached, animal nay be denied the person,
arrangements also follow on hierarchical pattern. The signs of status 
are the stool and the staff. Hich mtunia carries a stool while the

Seating

01"priests” carry pronged staves. In the council circle the one with

the moot seniority sits at one end of the almost complete circle and 
at the other end sits the most recent entry. Even salutations 
based on status. The system of appropriate greetings is indeed intri

cate and my on no account be omitted, ahese greetings are drilled

8l. Lindblom, 0£. c^., p, Ikh.

]
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Into the young people from the moment they begin to talk.

To see the reacons behind this tena'cious maintenance of hier

archy, it is necessary to view it in relationship to the theme of 
. egalitarianism- ISie hierarchy is preserved in order to give eveiy-

The system seems to be weighted so that on the 
one hand even the most mediocre individual can climb the grade-scale, 
while on the other hand, no matter how able an individual becomes in

one a fair chance.

law and tribal politics, the hierarchical system keeps him from gain

ing excessive power. Thus the retention of the hierarchical system

is not an end in itself but simply a means to assure that order and

fairness will prevail.

There is another hiemrchlcal system which Is quite outside the

social strata as outlined above. It has to do with the various people • 
who deal with supernatural powers, like the mundu aue,. the atumla ya 
thabu and atumta ya makva who cleanse from ritual contamination, the
aticnianta Ithenbo and their wives, plus other marginal people xiio

have some peculiar relationship with the world of the spiritsj one
example of sxich persons being the women through whom the ainu choose

The hierarchy Into which these people areto speak upon occasion.
arranged io not distinct. .The mundu aue always lead when walking on 
a,path, Tp matter what the age or position of the others in the party
yet at the itbembo they are segregated from the others and must sit

These people vho have access towith the young women and children.

Lindhloa, 0£. cit., p. 82.
PP- 257-258, 222.

82.
- M

s1
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the world of the spirits have a distinct position In the hierarchy
of the tribe but no one seems to have been able to define it. At

least* it has not become an integral part of the hierarchical system.
Perhaps this is due to the fact that contact with the spirits is a
charismatic office and it would be quite out of order for men in the
flesh to detemlne Just how a person should perform his charismatic

With this in mind it could be deduced that if a personalityfunctions.

cult could be built it would need to be in this area \rtiere hierarchy
^ -

is undefined. And this was precisely the situation-which confronted
Hohley when he first went into Uhanba. 
man from Kitul whom he mistakenly called the tribal "chief.”

He met a very influential old
The

Akainba have no tradition which would permit them to have a chief.

The person in question was simply a mundu mue who had great success

in his practice as a result of his charismatic power. Since he van

not bound by an hierarchical office, he was free to influence people

greatjih^mb^of ways, 
died hlo glory for it was attached neither to on office nor a position

in a But this >T-An vas an exception. With hfa

64in tribal hierarchy.

In conclusion, those Akamba who are believed to be In contact

with the flupematural powers are not structured into an hierarchical 
system as is the case with those holding the reins of civil authority.

■^dhe Akamba- haye another interesting way of reinforcing the con

cept of hle_iarcfay called the nthonl or ''shame" relationship.^^ The

64. Hobley, 0£. c^., Frontesplece. 
. 65. Lirifblom, o£. cU., pp, 69-93.
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most elaborate- restrictions surround the in-law nthonl. For instance, 
a njan must not mention his mother-in-law by name. If he meets her on 
the path he steps far out of the way> all the while looking In another 
direction. The mother-in-law must cover her breasts when he ccmes

He. is forbidden to enter her hut while she is in the livingnear.

section of the hut. mis also^applies to all of the fa the in-law’s

wives and their oldest daughters. Were a son-in-law to disregard any

of the restrictions he would need to pay a bull and some £pats to the
86-offended one. The daughter-in-law also stands in an nthonl relation

ship to her father-in-law and mother-in-law. It is especially incon

venient for this relationship to exist between mother-in-law and

daughter-in-lav because they share the same small living quarters and

must cook at the sane fire yet they must at no time look i5>on one an

other. “Siere are ways of lessening the reatrictiona concerning nthoni

but the relationship is never completely disregarded. This relation-

nake incest nore difficult, if this is an elementship dpeojSQt^^^ly 
at all, but It strengthens the hierarchical relationships which exist

Nthonl would not exist betweenbetween tiie two generations concerned.

the mother-in-law and daughter-in-lav if it was simply designed to pre

vent incest, ylt con best be understood as an expression of the theme 
presently under consideration, that hierarchy must be maintained.

Ibixs it con be concluded that the ideal Mkamba respects those

above him In the hierarchical oyatea while he himself slowly accunnaates

66. PenwlU, 02- =it., p. 112.
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the wealth and other things necessary for his own advancement in
the selfsame hierarchy;

ihtehanc e of Sexixal Vi^r
The highest and greatest good for the Akamba is the power to 

perpetuate the clan by brpiging into the world new Akamba through
sexual intercourse and birth. In a very real sense the Mkamba woman
is saved in a soteriological sense through her childbearing and much

A'7
the same can be said of'the nan.°‘ A childless man or wornM is 
looked upon as having contracted ritual uncleaimecs somewhere in
the past.. It Is-'not necessary to know the Akamba long to realise
with what passion they guard their sexual-potency. It is indeed a
theme which runs through the every day life of thc-trlbe.

Almost all ritual uncleonness is believed to attack sexual
88

The first result of contracting the ritual "dlBeaseB’'potency.

makva or thabu is that the person is rendered Incapable of practicing
B9, Tnio is also the case with death. Deathlawful tercourse.

in the family brings sterility which con only be j;eaoved through the 
proper ritual cleansing. Sexual life must cease until the ritual ^ 
cle^sing has been accomplished lest it bring unfortunate consequences 
upon the participants. During ritual uncleanness a person nay eat, 
sleep, and engage In other physical activities without Inylting

87. Young, oj. dlt., p. 55-

88. Cf.,pp. 53-59.

89. Cf., pp. 9U-97.
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trouble, but* sex Is denied him. Bils Is probably because during the
sex act the ancestral spirits are closest to nan and If there is
Htual uncleanness the spirits, of all people, vill be the most aware 
of it and vill consequently either give an abnonaal foetus or causef'

sterility altogether. It is to be remembered that ritual uncleanness

is not necessarily uncleanness in one's relation to his fellovs but

•that It is uncleanness before the aimu who also seem to be influenced

by it.
From birth a cihild is looked upon as a potential parent of other •

Akanba. He is prepared for this role In ever>' possible way. He Is

clrcuacioed, put throiigh the initiation rites, and protected from

all sexial harm and danger.

Sexual activity, save for that enjoyed by the unmarried on the

dance floor, is indulged in, not for self-gratification or eroticism.

but as the most important act In life, for--it determines one's own

It would be presuiaptu- 
ous to say that sex for the Akanba does not have an erotic character-- 
the ends to which they go to obtain love medicine would suggest that the

securlt^n^n^j^ls life and in the life to come.

erotic element is not entirely aboent--but that is not their min ccn-

cem. Ihey are primarily concerned with the perpetuation of the

family, the clan, and the tribe.

It ,1b 'of interest to note that tribal custom and mores are re

inforced by the resultant limiting of sexual activities. “Bie greatest 
deterent to unsocial action would be to say, "If you do that you vill

f

: not be able to have children." Thin is on attack on the very reason

for wiotence.
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It is not necessary to proceed to define this theme more care

fully for it is the most obvious one in Kamba culture. The f&ct

thatj save foythe ithembo itself, the marriage bed is the most 
sacred spot in the Ahanba's experience, gives further emphasis to

the feict that sexual potency is the first consideration in their 
nindB.^

The Extension of Association

It has -just‘been noted that the theme of maintenance of sexual

vigor runs through almost every assemblage of components in the

Atoamba culture. It is the most obvious of all the themes. But sex

cannot be isolated from the larger context to which It belongs, 
does not exist as an end In itself bu*^l?6 of a'more inclusive

It

theme which is actually the urge to extend one's associative group. 
Colson's observation on the Bantu generally is verj' applicable

She wrote, "In general . . . the African natives haveto the Ahamba.
been concerned to invest their capital, land, and cattle and their
personal time In building up the system of mutual obligations In-
corpoia-ted in their social systems; and, in times of eme'rgency they
play upon this system and prefer to invest their wealth in maintaining

h91it.

1:
90. it Id Blgnlflcant to note that a nan my not have Intercourse

with hlD vife vtile away fron hone, llndbloo, op, elt,, p. 347. 
ThlD lo probably due to the Ihct that they believe that the 
anceotral oplrltB, the third party to oexual union, are avail* 
able to pronote conception only on the mrrlage bed.

92. Elizabeth Coloon, "native Oultutol and Social Pattemo In
Conteeporary Africa,” in C. Grove Halnen, (Ed.) Africa 'Today,
p. 79. •

L
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By'associative groups is meant those groiqjs in vhich mutual 
obligation and sharing is incumbent upon all of its -members. Young 
observed'that, "prosperity in Africa involves the possession of a 
content^and steadily increasing group xmder one's leadership."^

There are several reasons why an Mlcomba wishes to extend the

bovmdaries of his aocociative groups. Tne simplest reason is that.

due to the uncertainties of life, misfortune could befall him at 
any time in which case he would need help, 
constant threat to the Akamba, it is an act of wisdom to enter into

Because famine is a
\

a mutually obligatory association with others upon whom a person
could depend for food. Many times the very physical life of a 
family is threatened"because there are not enough people obligated 
to help it in time of need, 
order to avoid ouch a fiasco, uses his csterlal wealth and influence

Therefore the head of the family, in

to increase the number of people in ills aocociative group.
^o^^^to^^io very practical aspect 

and familial prestige la enhanced by the extension of its bonds of
In addlt of the theme, personal -

association. Hie most successful Mkanba is one who hab claim over

the greatest number of people.

Been in its cosmological setting this theme takes on a deeper

meaning. The Atonba believe in the persistence of the hican pe-rsonallty

after death simply because it is human and has, while on earth, not

earned dlsprobatlon from its fellows or the ancestral spirits. However,

92- Young, 0£. C^., p. 13,
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the humn personality is not assured an extended existence after

it leaves this life. Its prolonged perpetuation depends upon the 
extent 'to which its relatives and friends "in the flesh" offer 
sacrifSe of thoughtfulness and actual food to it-^^ It was noticed

that the departed splits, the almu, have their ways of renindlng 
those in the flesh i^orr whom they are depending, that they are tm-

94fortunately being forgotten;- nevertheless in the last resort the 
vitality of the aiicu depends upon the nutrition that they get fron 
men. Ifeerefore, if an 1-lkamba has ah eye to the future, he does

\

well to try, to the best of hla ability, to have as many people as

possible obligated to him here on earth so that there will be less

chance of his being forgotten ;Alle in the spirit state. Some Alcamba

almu have persisted as long as four generations due to’ their influ

ential position in the community before they died. However, few 
Akairiba can expect to receive sacrifice from earth for more than two

generatio.no^ij-'that^s, from their gmndcnlldreh, and ^en eacrlflcea , 
are finally abandoned for any particular imu, it paoaes Into oblivion.

i\illy cognizant of these considerations, the Akahba strive by 
varied means from youth to old age to extend their aoooclatlve groups.

Ciis researcher found that the privilege of living to an old age is

eagerly sought after by the Aknmba mainly because It provides that

93. Penvlll, 0£, p. Il4.

■ 94. Cf., Fp. 84-86. ■

95. Llndblom, .0^, p.2L5.

V
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ouct more time to consolidate one's position In his various
associative groups before he passes Into the next world. The

•*
neano by irtiich aseociation can be extended are cany and varied. 
The'moet ImportM^ones vUl be considered.

The meabers of each family, by virtue of the fact that they

are in a family, ove mutual obligation to one another. This is a 
.principle acc.^ted by all and is never disputed. The closest

relations exist between parents and children and among the children.
\

In the extended familj' the cousins are almost as bound, to help one
another as are the children in the immediate family. Also a feeling
of undlsputable obligation among the entire c]An is recognised by
everyone. However, this clan relationship is not as binding as the
familial one.

There is yet another far broader and less binding relationship

rneoe age-classes, the iila, arebetween peers within the tribe.

■ not clearly defined mildest of mutual obligation exists

In many African tribes age-claspes (as among the 
Hisai and Akikuyu) ore politically liaportant and therefore ore'^n-

olderably reinforced. Among, the Akamba they have no present political
97function for which reason they are not binding.

az^ng them.

The foregoing associations are not earned but are gifts by birth.

96. Ibid., pp. Ik2, IkT.- .

97. In earner days, when warriors verd organized for raids, the
■ troops were divided up according to the ilka groining, each 

group having its own fire 'vrtilch sj’ribolic of the loyalty 
they owed to one another. Since warfare has been almost 
entirely eliminated, the iika have little reason for existing.

: . Ibid., P. lUS.-
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These, then, foim the becic associative groups but they are far from 
sufficient to meet the needs of*the Akamba. They only serve as the

base from which deeper and more meaningful relations can be constructed. 
. In oivSSr to lay the gromdwork for an effective web of relation

ships an Mkamba must first obtain a wife. In order to do this he must 
obligate himself to his In-laws through a series of payments, called 
bride-wealth, or as loung termed it, "equilibrium guarantee."^ 
object of marriage is, of course, to produce children, and the more 
the better. I&ch child', represents an'additional potential link through 
which the parents con extend their associative group. This is especially

The

\

true in the case of daughters for whom the leather receives the bride

wealth which is actually an earnest of claim payment on the part of

the son-in-law's family. In a way the entire family of the' son-in-law

is obligated to the girl's father because the family provides the i»y-

mcnt.

that the production of children is a primaiy con

sideration in the lives of the Akaata and anything which would affect 
their sexucd vitality is viewed w^th alam. A person needs children

TSiufl it is

po that he night btiild bridges to other fhaiiieo and clone, thus in

suring for himself a oecufe position in life and an extended existence'

in the world to come. »
Elio throws new light upon the concept of sex and reproduction. 

Upon firot acquaintance wl^ the’^Akamba it wotiid seem as though the

98. young, clt., p. 70,

*
I
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tribe is sex-ridden because at almost every turn of the road there 
is either a prohibition against the sex act or a.requirement that 

- it be eng^ed in. And the horror with which an Mlsanba views ijnpo- 
tence l^not because he will not then be able to enjoy sex but be

cause an Impotent nan finds it extremely difficult to enlarge his 
associative groups. This desire to enlarge the group is so strong

that if unfortunately^ a man finds himself Impotent, he gets a friend
QQ

who is virile to impregnate his wife. ^
,\ The safegmrds' which the Akamba have established to ensure

fertility form the basic mold for their views of morality and social

and religious well-being. This becomes entirely logical when it is

seen that children are the means by which mortal and immortal security

are assured.

In order to extend the bounds of his associative group, then, an

■■ Mkamba-needa-children-. And in order to beget children he needs to
. ^^id in order to get wives he must have property in the 

form of cattle, sheep, goats, ahd beehives from which to prepare beer, 
all of which are necessary to cake up the bride-vealth.

have wives

Hence property
is not sufficient in itself to promote a person in the scale of influ

ence'. He must translate the property into wives and the wives must 
provide him with children. Property is simply a means toward attaining 
irighto of claim on more and more people. Colson wrote, "Wealth is 
often still interpreted not in terms of obvious ownership of resources

99. Un^lom, cU., pp. 83-64.

\
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or a higher standard of living, but in terms of the nuciber of people

against vhom one has a claim. . . . Over much of Africa, cattle are
a fom of wealth invested primarily in the building up of a varied

ranger^f social relationships which give the cattle-owners rights
JOOover persons.

A man is foolish to amass wealth on the hoof because this wealth ■n._

will avail him little after death. On the other hand cattle are, in
the end, the basic commodity for buying the security which is sought 
and therefore the fertility of cattle is almost as Important as the\
fertility of the tribe and clan. >fcLny precautions surround the breed

ing and tending of cattle. In fact it is believed that somehow human

sex is involved in the reproduction of the cattle. For instance, a

man and a woman may not have sexual intercourse on tteir bed if the

cattle are out of the qattle stall. When new cattle are brought to

• -...■the-cattle-pon-tha-new-ovner& hava

will "calvy^ej^^^ 
the village are purified so ti»t they can resume their sex life, the 
cattle are- also tmeared with the cleansing agent so-that they too can

..aa..tha.t the.-cows.... -

Also after a death, when the inhabitants of

go on to reproduce their hind. Cattle, honey, wives, children, and

all types of wealth are viewed by the Akacba in the context of the 
theae presently under consideration, the extension of association.

Tti^ cattle mldo and wars in which the Akonba participated so

' 100. Colson, cU., Fp. T3, 77. 
'101. Undblon, 0£. cit., p. itfiS.
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extensively before the coming of the British were engaged in primarily
for the cattle which were gained thereby. These were then translated
into wives and so the circles broadened. Tne passion with which the
Akanba and their neighbors regard their cattle is perfectly under

standable in this context. In the past an Mkanba would have had to
be in the moat desperate of straits before he could bring himself to
kill a healthy cow, and bullocks were killed but rarely, and then only

• 102 Cattle breeding is a cultural assemblage.for sacrificial purposes, 
not a theme in itself.. It is meaningful only In the larger thenatfc 
context of the extension of associatlon.^*^^

While considering cattle as a means by which a person's influence

can be enhanced, the researcher found that a ran will not keep all his

cattle at any one place. He fairas them ouf ’to others. In on area

where cattle diseases are cocxnon, perhaps this is an atteE5>t to die-

-pepe«~tbe-oathlQ-.so-that If a herd is .wiped, out^ _ .one m^.still have 
ot|>^rs^^^ft in another herd. Even though the man in whoDe_village 
the cattle are held Has the privilege of using the milk and dung frca 

'the anTrr'tl he must give lip the calves to the owner, owner may

also demand the return of the cattle at any time. Hence the nan who

therefore one of thekeeps cattle for another is obligated to him. 
reasons for farming out the cattle Is to enlarge the circle of people

102. This is, of course, changing today due to the Introduction of
cash. How money is becoming increasingly acceptable.

103. Hslvllle J. Hernkovlto, "'Bie Cattle Complex in East Africa,"
toarleon AnthropoloRlpt, 26:230-272, 361-386, U94-528, 633-664.
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upon vKom a person l^s a claliiN.^ Tfatis is confiraed by the ftict- that .......

the Akamba do not usually let nut their cattle to those in their 
own clan because they wcxild reply ’*We already have a dale on them. ,.104

> :■There is one method of extending one’s associative group which
'~ir

is instantaneous and does not require the payment of a high price. 
It la through the institution called blobd-brotUerhood, or blood- 
covenant.^®^ If two Akamba wish to enter into this relationship

they present each other with a few .email appropriate gifts and each

supplies a goat which they then kill and eat together. They then 
meet at the hut of one \r the other for the ceremony proper. Bach

of them takes a mouthful of beer from the calabash, rinses his mouth

with it, and then spits it back into the calabash. Then each mates 
an incision on the back of hie right hand, after which each drinks- 
the other's blood as it issues from these wounds, 
are legally brothers and are obligated to act in terms of this new

From then on they

relationship. Tnio tie cannot be broken. It is ouch a strong rela

tionship that their children cannot carry each other, for this would

If on alien -wishes to becone a blood-brotherbe considered incest.

to an Mkanba, a goat is killed and two pieces of meat are cut out for

the purposes of the ceremony. Uie two parties make incisions on

their chests until the blood comes forth. They then each take a

pi|ce of meat prepared for the purpose, smear It with the blood of

lol*., c'olGon, 0£. c^., p. 78.

The detallo of this ceresony are given In Llndbloo, og. clt., 
pp. IhO-lte,

105.
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There le another rather Intereatlng way to hecome covenant-

brethem but with leos pbllgatlono attached than that arlalng fron

blood-bftJtheibood. If a man is being, persecuted for any reason by

an enemy who is seemingly inreo one liable, he has one refuge. If he

manages, by force, to suck the breasts of either the enemy's wife 
or his daughters, not only are the two parties henceforth at peauff 
one with the other but they are boun.d to one another in a covenant

:\ relationaMp. Their childrfen may not marry one another for such a

relationship would be incestuous. Eowever their children cay have 
sexual intercourse together which would not be allowed if they were 
biological blood-brothers or if both of them* had been Aiamba.

There is another relationship which becomes more TU^nlngful ;dien

seen in the light of the theme under consideration, that is the rela

tionship of a person to his totemic animal. There is obviously a

reciprocal re^tionshlp between the clansman and his totemic animal. 
icuQoed earlier.'Ibis was d^ In many ways this relationship is

slnllar to the relationship between clansmen. Tt is -also xo be remem

bered that the clansmen seek to Identify themselves with- their totemic 
animal, going so fhr as to" Imitate their diopocitlonB. ‘Seen in the 
context of ^lo th^e, the totemic relationship is actually on attempt 
to extend the bounds of association and mutual otrligation into the

106. This researcher could not discover In the ethnographic literature 
the reason for changing'the technique of blood-brotheibbod 
when on alien was involved.

• IDT. Cf., pp. >t3-'t5.
5
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• realms of nature. Le Roy sav this practical aspect of totemism very 
clearly. He wrote, "In a general way totemism rests on the idea that 
man can not only enter into relation with the invisible and super-
*;;a,tural worlds but that he csm also conclude a pact of allegiance with

„108it, valid for himself and his prosperity. He goes on to say.
. "Totemism is a means employed by primitive man to unite, dlstinguldi,

nl09strengthen, and extend the family, through a magical pact.

The way in which the Akamba conceive of the spirits of the non-

domesticated -animaloTemalns in many respects a mystery for the present 
writer. Pertiaps the Akamba actually do have ambivalent feelings about 
the nature spirits and as a result of this take no chances in not being 
related to these spirits. Whatever the origin of the totemic system.

it is probably alive and vital today because through it, man can extend

his sphere of mutually obligatory relationships, even into the realm

of the non-human spirits.

Returning to the Akamba's relationships with one another, there

r area in which spheres of Influence can be enlarged; inis ye'

aosoclatlons in t2ie legal cliibc and in the pxacjicing of a particular

tiade or the exercise of sase gift. Beginning with the clubs. It has

' already been noticed that prestige in the cosmunity is enhanced by 
one's position in various clubs. Membership in t^e clubs Is largely

108, . Le'Roy, 0£. cU., p, 86.

109. Ibid., p. 8,

■ }
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, obtained through good behavior and-the payment of a fee. 
vaila in them comradely spirit vhich entails some, mutual obligation. 
5tnce these clubs are fairly easy to get into, the Aliamba enter them

Hiere pre-

•’ ’«8- a matter of course. It is a rather inexpensive means of videning
110the circle of association,.

Close who practice wholesome arts and professions are also.in a

better position to claim respect than those lAio do not. Perhaps this 
is why the professions are spread so profusely among the populace, for 
each person is thereby given a fairly equal chance to enhance his

associative position. Both manual arts and the arts which are exercised

at the direction of the almu are highly sought, after. The reason for

this is that It gives the individual yet another means by which he 
can bring’a claim upon others.

Returning for a moment to the part that vivas play in this theme,

a can can and does enlarge his associative circle by placing his wives 
at the disposal of his moot favored male guests. Of course, he expects 
reciprocal^reatnfcnt in their homes as well. But this "sharing" of 
women goes a long way toward solidifying one'a-positlon In the ^ 
community.

In concluding the consideration of this theme it is to be noted

that it illuminates cany areas of Akamba behavior which, if token alone

as components, remain obscure.

Lindbloa, o£, c^>, pp. Ib^llifl.110.
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5?ianB^rency

• To the Akamba, the most hated kind of person is-the one who goes 
about with a secret. 13^6 people who, so to speak, operate in the

shadows are highly suspect and^a-^ided. The m\mdu aol or practitioners 
in maidficent occult powers do their work while secluded and generally 
in the dark. Kenyatta wrote, "It is witch-doctors who live and eat *■ 

Anyone who keeps something to himself, for that natter, is 
considered to be withholding something from his brethren and pressure 
is brought upon him to reveal his innermost thoughts.

alone.

Secrecy is hated

above all faults of character. For this reason a theme runs through

the Akamba cultujre which virtually requires openness and transparency

of life.

Upon meeting someone, though a stranger, aiong-a Kamba trail it 
is proper that you should begin to talk to him as he cesses into hear

ing distance, exchanging greetings and Informing hini of the state of

your health and welfare and also telling where you have come from and
/V,

where you are''-golng and why. - This is done as a natter of course. 'Eie

talking continues until the parties are so far apart that they cannot 
Then you are free to return to your own thoughts. 

To meet'someone on the path who does not divulge everything like this
hear one another.

would arouse the greatest suspicion because it would be suspected that
he is no doubt on an enrand of witchcraft or some other dark and evil
adventure which he is unwilling to talk about. A silent Hkamba is

in. Kenyatta, o£. cU., p. 179.

' •n '
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- indeed a highly vmpopular fellow and when anything happens in the

comunity of a catastropic nature, he will be suspect as a witch,

for witehes are quiet.

^•By this time it has becctee-evldent that the very structure of

Ahamba life would be disrupted if silence were to reign, 
moot remarkable features of the Akaaba ciilture to the Western man is

One of the

This is most obvious with regards to sex itself.its lack of privacy.

Married Akamba do not, of course, practice petting or the arousal of 
sexual passiona in pubHc, for this is frowned upon, 
expected to find scaae sort of seclusion somewhere for engaging in 

However, intercourse itself dare not remain a secret. 
Ihis is because the sex act is not a private matter but affects the

In many cases ttie sex actj„ while not bringing 
any ill effects upon the participants, actually brli^o ritual unclean- 
neos upon a.third party and even the whole village, 
a couple is enjoying sex before the village is cleansed following a

The people are

inteioourse.

lives of other people.

If, for instance,

."thloSrtiigD the entire village into grave danger for throughdeath,
" 112 this act the whole community's sex is tainted. ^ If a father or

husband is absent on a trip and while gone any of his wives or children

haVO intercourse, his sex is affected and if the offenders do not con

fess their crime and produce the necessary goat with which to be cleansed,

he will probably not he-able to produce healthy babies. He depends

It is to be noted with regardupon their honesty for hlo own welfare.

-'112. Lindblom, 0£. cit., pp. 106-110.

I
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to the moiality of the AiBnba that the greatest crime Is not the
comaiseion of an immoral act but to remain silent concerning it»
If a father stays auay from the hone for an extended tine it is. 
exp^ted, that the occupants Sf the village will not be able to re

frain from sex for any perLod of tine so, making sure they have 
the necessary cleansing they indulge themselves,
return of the head of the heme they vill produce the goat, go 
thiou^ "the ritual cleansing and everything is considered to be 
back to normal,, as though the Infraction vas never committed.

Upon the

Had the act been committedThere is no residual guilt or shame.
in secret and vithout proper public cleansing, the results vould
have been unbearable because the offenders would bring shame and.

113
guilt not only upon their own heads but upon all in the village.

In order for ritual cleansing to have any meaning at all in the
village, it is of the utmost importance that each person be perfectly

Ibis also applies to menstruation.frank and -open about hlo sex life.
‘HoteS'-bhat a menstruating woman must have intercourse on the 

It was also noted^^^
It was
first night of her menses. that this act was

so Ir^wtant that even the burial of the dead must take second place 
to it. Whereas these bodily functions are carefully concealed in

the West, in Ukanba they are almost as public as eating itself. And

indeed it must be so, not only for one's own ritual well-being, but
.*

U3. Ibid., y, 347* ^ ,

114. See the section on burial In Chapter II.
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for the piirity of the entire population. A certain shamelesaness
about Bex prevails among the Akaoba. They take for granted the
sexml’deyelOHnent of the body such as the appearance of pubes, the 
enlarging of breasts and the appearance of pregnancy. As stated.
even menstruation is a public phenomenon. When small children play 
"house" as they do in Ukamba, they imitate the sexual features of

115
the adults, even to the extent of sleeping together. “Eiere is
no secrecy about the matter nor dare there be. From infancy the

children are tau^t that sex is not a private but a public matter

and the worst of crimes is to enjoy sex in secret when, by doing so.

others of the tribe are brought into sexual danger.

Hot only is transparency required in sexual relations but In .all

Nothing is done ”ln a comer." Even the smallestareas of living.

details of life become g^enerally known. It is vital that the affairs 
h member of the village be known by all because no one actually 

acta alone but in relationship to the wtal will and direction of the

Everyone knows in detail the affairs ofactivities of the group.

his neighbors to ^om he is bound in a religious sense. Even the 
ismallest possessions must be displayed and cade known to the public. 
Anyone irfio would try to hide his wealth would be suspected of having 
sinister motives. Ttie Akamba do not like surprloeo; they want to 
know Explicitly the details of one's position. And they have a right 
to know for one nan's buelness is everyone's business.

Llndblon, p£. £n., p. 419.115.
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In this connection It eliould be noted that ovnership iii the
U6minds of the Akamba is simply a trust. > The clan, made up of the

living, and the oimu, are the actual owners of all property, 
person is a p53r*Btevard of what he has. It can and should be taken

. ..
If a

away from him. For Instance, if a man mistreats his wife, public 
opinion la on her side and it is considered right that the man should
lose the woman because he did not take proper care of what was en

trusted to him. Akamba ownership can be understood in this context.
\

It is as though the clan has a certain amount of property at its
disposal, but since the clan is a spiritual entity it cannot hold
this property. Consequently the property which the clan owns la 
distributed to the clansmen as a trust. The property does not, in

the real sense of the word, become the property of any one clansman
but the clansmen are thought of only as trustees. And as trustees 
it is expected that they will employ their energies to see that the 
property is Increased vinder their trusteeship.

, the'court^^
Ihe is, in the

last analysis Ich administers the trusteeship system.
Its work is essentially concerned with the distribution of property.

The theme .of transparency is a necessary constituent to the 
workability of the trusteeship system. B'/eryone is expected to be
frankly honest and candid about his affairs. And if he expects this
of .others be must be open himself. This la understandable when it
Id realized that the property poaseosed by a fellow olononan is really

116. Dundas mokes thia point throughout hia book on Koaba lay.*
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aljoost as nruch ypuriaa it Is -his and tjiat he also has a like Interest

When it is further realized thatin vhat you are holding in trust, 
the property is also ovned by the almu who also have a definite interest

.. ,ln its multipjicatlon, it is seen that "Seorhecy is an antireligious act. 
It is little wonder, then, that the Akamba place such a high 

social prenlyn upon the virtue of transparency. If the Akacjba were 
to fall into the error of individual, private living where the "home

is the castle," where plans. Intentions, and deeds were not divulged 
to the community, the entire community would shortly be under unwitting 

, ritual impurity and could only look forward to sickness and mass death. 
Therefore all works of darkness, being counter thrusts to the theme of

\

openness, are asoidiously searched out and destroyed.

Human Dignity, Intelligence, and Self-Control

Lindblom observed that the Akamba, though good workers, were of 
very little use to the Europeans because "they considpr themselves too 
good to be in thp^^^filivic^of the white man as workers." 
say that, "a rather prominent feature of their character (is) . . .

Without doing then an injustice one may assign to tSem the 
position of the aristocrats among the Bantu tribes of East Africa.

And Indeed the Akamba are a proud people but they are proud, not in 
the selfish sense in which their attitudes nay.be taken, but because

TblB was clarified

He goes on to

pride.
„U7

tfiey believe basically that all cen ore equal.

- 117. Ibid,, p. 551-
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In the theme of egalitarianism. The theme now under consideration is
a further definition and extension of the belief'in egalitarianism, 

^^ach I-Doamba fee'ls that he has certain inalienable lights 
individual and has as muchrl*l^t as anyone else to press his claims. 
Biere are no "second-rate" citizens among the Akamba unless it may be

as an

the people vho deal In hurtful arts such as witchcraft. While

egalitarianism was defined as an equality based on the status quo.

the theme of dignity covers those areas of Kamba life In which

It is up to each individual to enhancedignity is actively pursued.

his own dignity. Though he came into the world naked like evei^ne

else, he has the moral imperative to assert and further his own

dignity.

•Kie assertion of dignity may not be done, however, at the ex~ 
Actually this would be ttapbesible, forpense of the social unit.

proper dignity is only attained within the properly constituted social

Ihere is, indeed, a certain pride and one might almost saymeans.

arroe^nce^''-tir this attitude but the assertion of dignity is not only'

or even primarily for the sake of oelf-oggrandizement, but rather is
The Akamba show a dio-for the dignity of the family and the clan.

datn fox those vho would cringe before any person or any people vho

are outside of their own hierarchical system. Aii alien, a foreigner.

having no place in the hiemrchical system, is, as a result of logic, 
IhiB has given some of the European micro on

undern.tandably poor Impreosion of these people whom they expected to 
llfiact Ute Inferlora.

.*
treated aa a neuter,

\
U8.Iioc.clt.
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; :

I>Lindas waa Ic^resaed with this-theme in the life of the Atomba.

He wrpte, "They could never submit to a coctnon chief, or join to 
opEoae a common enemy. Above all the Mkanba prizes his Independence, 
t^«be subject to anyone or ijounS. by anything bej^nd mere family ties

.,119is hateful to him.

The retention of dignity is largely due to a person's ability

to practice restraint and to persevere, A person can lose his dignity

in a moment by failing to restrain himself. Even the drinking of beer

vas formerly preoerved'^or the old men, for they vere the only ones

able to practice enough restraint to avoid getting Intoxicated.

Both-men and women are taught to bear pain, hunger, and thirst

vl-ttiout complaining. Even in childbirth a vanan is expected to Joke
120and ’smile as always. If on Mkamba tramps on a—thorn, he patiently

stops, alts down, and removes it without flinching. Pain is a part

of life, and it must be accepted as a part of one's experience. It

is highly impolite to complain of either hxinger or thirst unless the

a reminder for the women of the house to prepare theremark

food. Hunger and thirst are common among the Akagiba. Famines recur

about.every seven years, and may last for three or four years. Ko 
matter how much a perodn should feel like complaining, he*may not 
do 00. Pertiapo this is because it is the height of folly to complain

about ocmetblng which is unchangeable.

119. Dundao, og. c^., p. 1*86.

120. Cf., p. 56.
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A nan of true dignity retains bis coapoeure no matter vbat happens.
Even at the deathbed of a close friend, he is not allowed to lireep.-

121
women, on such an occasion, may.

The

However, if a woman' loses a son 
throtJ^ the tortures suffered during the initiation rites, she must - 
bear the loss without tears. Both sexes must, by all me^ns, retain

their composure. It ia only rarely that social custom allows then to
do otherwise.

In spite of the fact that on Mkanba finds his fulfillment within
his group as an integral ^rt of that group, yet he. is an individual
and he has great latitude in which to develop his talents. It is ex

pected that he will take on interest in lav and Jurisprudencej will
122develop his powers of erudition and logical thinking; will enlarge

He is expected to take prlrfe inhis experience and fund of knowledge.

his ability to influence people through the talents which he has

developed. The Ideal Mkamba is not the priest or the medicine man,

but the Judg^^^i^ listens to cases and pronounces his adjudications 
in the properly dignified monher.^^^ The more arguments he can bring 
to bear on the reasons for hlo Judgments, tiie more-highly is he 
respected. Lindbloa was amazed at the ability of the Akamba to express 
thenoelves in a most convincing fashion. IIiIb is because the great

national sport of the Atemba, if it can be thought of so figuratively.

_ 121,^ cf., p". 66.

.. 122.....Laclert. -on.. elt.. p. d30. "The jCanba have o deep, regard for
individual prowess and individual erudition.”

123. Loc. cit.
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Ifl legal argument engaged in at the nzama. OSaough women may not take

ao active a part In the legal proceedinga, they carojot be considered

as lacking certain powers of their own in this area, a fact that can 
be wt^eeoed at any public -market.*

'One of the unique themes which runs through the folklore of the

Akamba is that mental prowess and intelligence are more important than

strength. One of the favorite stories concerns a great half-human 
monster who carries off a lad or a girl. The situation looks hopeless 
for the captive for the monster has in mind to eat him. A conversa-

tion then ensues in which the monster, though of gipintic proportions.

is tricked into doing something foolish, for, though strong, he is
witless. The clever, though physically weak, can prevail against

If ■

brute strength, ifeny of tiie tales are about the rabbit who gets into

one scrape after another with animals many times his size but suoceedo
124 One would Imagine that in ain outwitting every one of them, 

society as^^p^iml^ve ns the Akomba'o, where the members have been 
killing elephants and other large animals right up to this generation.
would give greater weight to the virtue of physical—strength. How

ever this theme of the superiority of brains to muscle which rxins
through their folklore is actually one of the themes of the culture.

The Akamba are taught to rely upon their own wits. If a person

does not actively pursue his own rights he can be assured that no one

There are no ^wyers among theelse is going to do this for him. ' 
Akamba; each man la hia .own lawyer.

124. l-bny of the Brer Rabbit stories of Uncle Remus are identical to
’ those >diich have widespread popularity throu^out Bantu Africa. 
This is not unexpected because the Brer Rabbit stories were 
probably carried to America by the West African slaves.

‘n
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In varfare and cattle raids each individual is expected to 
his-own head and decide on the spot vha.t he needs to do. In warfare 
personal decision and.endurance are the two most important virtues. 
Of^ourse, the ability to shoot a straight arrow is as veJJ., but 
intelligence and endurance are considered to be of cardinal signifi-

use

Ihindas notea that, ‘'In respect to intelligence the Ahamba

nl25

cance.

are very ciuch in advance of other tribes.

Sunssary

These, then, are the seven themes of Kaaiba cultxire which emerged

when' the components, nexus of components, and asaenblageo were studied

and coc5>ared. They are, in review, the maintenance of coooaological

balance, the pronxjtlon of egalitarianism, the maintenance of hierarchy.-'.ii..

the maintenance of sexual vigor, the extension of association, trans-

parten living, and the promotion of hvcaan dignity, intelligence, and

self-control.

£^^V;iltural ccEaponent, each nexus of components and each 
aeoecblage of components and nexus of components, reinforces one or

more of these themes.

125. Dundao, o£. c^., p. 490.

j



CHAPTER IV

"TaB-TCAMBA PUBERTY RITES

The Akfiunba have three initiation rltee^ throueh' which the males

pass, only one of which, the second, is coincident with physical 
puberty.^ Therefore they can hardly be cal^^’^S^uberty rites in the

strict sense of the word. Van Gennep made a'distinction between 
physical and soctai puberty; he no^ed that while some puberty rites

are actually coincident with physical puberty others are not. The 
latter are more properly termed rites of social puberty.^

Richards pressed this distinction further. She wrote:

One tribe (in Africa) may stress the actual attainment of 
physical puberty and the magic protection which the first 
signs of sexual maturity are believed to require. In an
other, a greater emphasis may be laid on parenthood, and 
the puberty rites may be predominantly rites of fertility.
In other tribes oga^ the ceremonies may have, rather, the 
character of rltea^r''asclal maturation and role aosicaption, 
and the young individual'who passes through them acquires 
forms of social privilege or beccoea a member of an age 
group with special status and functions. Such an Initiation'^ 
ceremony may, in fact, become so important as a rite of role 
assumption that it ceases to have any connection with physical 
maturation, and it is difficult to decide Aether the tern 
"puberty ritual" can properly be applied to it.^

O

1.‘ The-tera "initiation" will be used throughout this study to denote 
the initiation ceremonies which have to do with the puberty 
rites only.

2. Females pass only through the firot two rites.

3. Arnold Von Gennep, The Rites of Passage, p. 93*

it/Audrey I. Richards, Cliioungut A Girl*0 Initiation Ceremony Among 
the Benbs of Northern Rhodesia, p. 10. .................

%
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i

-i
The Kamba rites aontain elements of both role assumption and 

- fertility promotion* The fact .that as much as ten years may elapse 
betveen the first and the last rite places the Alsanba*s puberty or 
initiation ritual in V^tegory all of its own among Bantu people.

For two of the Akamba's nei^bors, the Kikuyu and the Masai,^ 
the initiation rites are predominantly oriented around role assump

tion; their political systeno are organized according to age-sets

which are circumcised together. On the other hand, their neighbors 
to the south, the Wachaga, who have centralized political authority.

\ .

6emphasis aspects of fertility in tholr puberty rites.

The Akamba initiation rites, unlike their neighbors, refuse to 
fit into emy simple classification. They are not consistently co

incident with physical puberty and the rites have nothing to do with

a system of political age-groups.

Turning to the rites themselves, the Akamba practice them in 
nzalko,^ a noun derived from the

<
three stages; they are ail 
verb, alka, "to circumcise." Ibe first Is the nzalko 11a nlnl, "the
small clrcimciolon," or the nzalko ya kablo, "the circumcision of
the knife." This is the rite celebrated in conjunction with the 
actual physical circumcision. T!he second, and most Important of 
all, is the nzalko 11a nene, "the great circumcision," or nzalko ya

5* - C. W. Hobley, Bantu Beliefs and Magic, p. 88.
.-..6.....0ttQ.Haigi. _.Chaga Childhood, P., 331.

7. A GloosaiT- of.Kacba words used in this study is found In the 
-.Appendix.-............

Mt.r
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nbuBla, “the ihinerooeros circumclaloh." ■Hie third, vhich is not 
.practiced in all sections of the tribe,, is the "circumcision of the 
men,", the nzalho ya aume, a rite reserved only for the sexually
niatdi«' males.

Initiation must aluays take place in this order but at the
Bpresent time not everyone is expected to complete the last. ■Kie

■ first tvo take place yearly, in the dry season, and the last every
9other year ^ring the aace season.

The Akanba have no tradition concerning the origin of these
rites. Dundas thought that it came by vay of the Wigiriaina, a 

He also naively stated that he "canneighboring Bantu tribe.
only explain the existence of o;ich celebrations by the following.
First the I'ikamba, It nust be admitted, bas a distinct inclination
for that which is depraved and secondly, the natives assure us that

■ 11these practices were introduced- from the Hagiriana.' None of the
12authoritie^on the AiJajnba. have gone into this matter.

The Circugclolon (nzalko 11a nlni)

Every dry season, between the oontijs of August and October,

. 8. John Middleton, Central Tribes' of North-Eastern Bantu, p. 88.

9. Gerhard Lindblom, Ahaaba, p. 42.

10. Charles Dundas, "Sie History of Kitui," Journal of the Royal 
Anthropological Institute, 43?524.

11. Loe. clt. ’ _ *

12. One con speculate that If It Is not an indigenous rite of the
Atoimba, its probable source .was their Hamltic neighbors who, 
-^cording to Junod, had Semitic customs. Henri P. Junod,

" Bantu Heritage,- p. 44. . . .

»

?
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the fathers, vho can afford it, bring their sons and daughters

together and present them to the performer and his vife,\fao> for

a stipulated fee, perform the actual operation. At the present 
tlB^’children as young as four years old are circumcised at the

same time as those veil on into puberty, for age has little to do

with the rite; it depends mainly upon the father**s. ability to pay

the fee.' The performer is a paid professional. The niundu mue has
13nothing to do with this rite.

In circxJEcioing the nales the entire foreskin is cut off and
Ih The etigar cane is used by the menthrown Into the sugar cane.

to produce beer. Tnis act-possibly has fertility implications,

though none of the authorities state it.
The knife vnlch is used for the operation la'Cf the native

If it is sharp all tpesvariety and is used for nothing else, 
well, If not, great pain is produced. A little dust, the crushed 

^fi^eed, or dry hyrax dung, may be applied to tiie wound 
which usually heals in two or three weeks.

roots of

>Cille the boys are undergoing their opemtiorj-, the wife of

the cvaikl, helped by other women, attends to that of the girls.

13. r- Llndbloa, 0£. c^., p. U3.

14. l£c. elt.

15. The Akaaba can obtain sharp knives at the atores for this
rite yet t'hey peroiot in using the poorly refined native 
variety,‘even though they do use knives of foreign manufacture 

. in tHelr-every day lives. ' This retention of t|ie old inatruiaeiit
for ritual use ia a well-known phenomenon and may, in thin case, 
give a hint an to when the Akaaba firot began to clrcirscloe.

16. Liiidbloa, op. c^., p. 43, and J. M. Hildebrandt, "Ethnogtaphlsche
Kotizen uber Vttlaaba und thre Kachbam," Zeitschrlft fur 
Ethnologle, lD;38a.

V
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She uses a knife like the one her husband uses. She removes the
17preputium clitoridis and the labia minora. Thia is a very palnfxil

operation.

tfffese rites, take place very early in the morning to avoid the 
It is expected that these novices, while bleeding 

from their sexual orgaiiS, are especially vulnerable to attacks by

,.l8"evil eye.

malevolent spirits. Hiis scnewhat parallels the condition of the

girls when they experience their first menstruation at >diich time

they must remain quiet and'indoors lest ham befall either themselves 
IQor others.

The children are ordered not to urinate while under the knife.

If they do, which is Interpreted as revealing a lack of self-control.

they-are marked throughput life and may only marry another who has

been guilty of the sane offense. Hobley states that after the opera

tion they are fed childi*en'8 food such as milk and gruel until they
20are veil.

A great feast is held on the day of the operation. Ihe young

people put on their omarsenta and dance while the fathers of the

newly circumcised children drink beer with the men who have children

who were previously circumcised. Sacrifices are- offered to the almu

as part of the feast; they arc implored to cause the newly circumcised

17. Llndbloa, cU., p.^h.

18. p. 45. :

'.19. Ibid.. BP. 39-41.

20. C. W. Hsbley, Ethnolosy of the Ahanba and other that African 
r Trtbea,-P.-&9...... '............. . ..

4
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21
to grov into full adulthood.

On'the second ni^t after the circumcision the children's
parents must have intercourse or the benefit of the entire circum-

22GifilosM.s voided.

Hildebrandt reports that the droppings of the hyrax-are applied 
to the circumcision wound.The hyrax is seldcni uBed in ritual, and

when it .does appear it is used to promote fertility. Crops are

sprinkled, if in peril, by an ng'ondu-made from the undigested mixture 
in the hyrax's stomach.\ The same mixture is used to smear barren

24women and is einployed in some cases of thabu.

Hence every precaution is taken to ensure that the circumcised

children will grov up to be sexmlly productive individuals. There
■^,1.

is no inotractlon of any kind during this, the flrst-of the three

rites, the center of which is the actual circumcision.

The researcher could not find any other tribe in Bantu Africa in

>diich the p^slcai operation preceeded the initiation rites by so many 
SvidencV^ould indicate that the clrcuraclsion rites and initla-years.

tlon were originally performed together whenever they are practiced in 
Bantu Africa. Uie purpose for which the Akaaba codified this procedure 

However, a niin cannot move from the position of on ntheleis unknown.

21. Llndbloa, og. cU., p. 44.
22. c^,

23. Hlldefirandt, o£. c^., p. 382. 
"sk. Ibid., pp. gyr-ggS-
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to putuaia unless he has a circumcised child, nor can he drink beer 
with atutnia, so a man's position depends, , to some extent, on the 
number*of circumcised children he has. The importance which an Mkamba 
attacihis to the expansion of his sphere of influence and the consequent 
development of prestige would thus have a tendency to reduce the age at 
which bis children become circumcised. In I913 Stannus wrote of the Yao 
tribe, "At the present time there is a tendency for the rite to be per

formed at an earlier and earlier age so that the youths may benefit by 
the instruction. . . . before they ccme under mission influence.

This would hardly be the case with the Akamba because missicn Influence' 
there became a factor only after the trend was already established to 
lover the age. Mlasibn influence previous to 1910 when Hobley wrote 
Ethnology of iUcanba and Other E^st African Tribes, was meager.

..25

The Great Circumcision (nzalks ila nene)

TMe, the second rite, is primarily initiatory in nature.
young person is looked upon as a klimu, the same 

word ^diich le used when referring to a baby until its fourth day when, 
by getting an iron chain it becomes a human being, 
behaves the favorite excuse is, "But he has not yet gone through the 
great circiaciolon, 
one Into a proper person.

Before
thrOu^\t_ft_-

going

When someone mio-

n26
because it is believed that this rite translates

Before the rite, it is unthinkable to marry
or to make any arrangements for getting married.

25.; H. B. Btarmus and Ji B. pavey, "'Rie laltiatlon Ceremony for Boyo
Among the Yao of Myasalond," Journal of the Royal Anthropologlcol 
Institute, i»3:n9. -

. 26. Ilndbioci,.o£. cit., p. 45.
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Hobley reported that pubes mst appear.as a prerequisite to this 
Lindblcoi, -while not denying this, states that children go up • 

-to these rites as young as from eight to twelve years old.
“^dt which the child is circumcised depends more upon the ability of 

the father to pay the necessari' fee than upon any other consideiation.

rite.27

Ihe age

aere Is no evidence that this rite is observed at the present time in

connection with signs of physiological puberty. -Ehis may have been 
the case earlier and Hobley*s statement that it was engaged in at the 
appearance of the pubic hair Is probably reminiscent of a time in the 
past ^en tSls part of the rite was held when the candidates had become

sexually mature.

It is not uncommon for a father to punish a disobedient child by
withholding the fee and thus postponing hlo Initiation. Ihis is a

29terrible punishment and is dreaded by the young people.

Pemisslon to hold the rites may not be taken for gronted,j»thou^

tbeB^...^remonleB recur as regularly ac the seasons. Each time the

fathers who wish to have their children initiated must appi*oach the

nzama and beg permission to hold a nzalko lla>nene. Vilen the request

is granted a nwaikj is engaged to organize and conduct the rite. This 
Is likely to be the same nwalkl who performed the original circumcision.

27. Hobley, o£. cU., p. 68. 
S8. Llndblcn, o^. cib-. P- **6.

........ 39. Loc- £iS-
30. loe. clt.

\
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In preparation for the rite the elders build a great initiation

hut in the thome before the performer*8 dwelling, strewing .leaves and

grass on the floor as a sleeping surfh-ce. No beds are allowed in the

hut. It has two entrances, one for the girls and the other for the
on^i

hoys. VJhen inside, the girls will segregate themselves* on side

of the hut and the boys will segregate themselves on the other. The

work goes forward In a festive mood as the elders partake of the-beer

prepared for the occasion, 
who also gets a part of the beer, 
blessing upon the children, that they may develop weil.^^

The aimu are not forgotten nor is ^^ul^Ingll 
Uiey specifically ask Mulungu^s

The night after the great hut is built, the mwalkl must have 
intercourse with his wife.^^

The next morning the candidates move in. They are called astngl.

Accompanying them are several instructors, mature men and women chosen

for the position by the I’athers of the chlidrenj they are called abwikl

from the verb bvlka, "to cover," for it is the responsibility of these 
Instmctors to protect the novices throughout the rite. One mubwlki^^

34may have as many as twenty candidates to look after.

Upon entering the hut the aslngl render themselves completely

naked, even removing rings and any other ornaments. On their heads,

however, they bind a piece of cloth or a strap of leather.. .Particular

\
31. Loc*. cj^. 

..........32. Ibid., p. 47.

' 33 ^ ' Huhvlkl is singular of ahwlki.

. 34. Llndbloa, oe* c^., p. 4?.
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*•
care Is taken to avoid touching a mjvice's head. Were this to 
happen it 'is believed that all of his hair would fall out'.^^' ’ The 
novices* bodies are rubbed with fat and ashes 

-white, ghOBtly^ppearance.^*^

The first day is taken up with the singing of a few songs which

which.produces a

the novices are taught by the abwlki. One of then is:
4

You say eeh, listen:
My father has me circumcised, eeh.

remains in the hut like a child, 
i&lther have our mothers gone?
They have gone to cook (food).
Vte are very hungry.3^

He ?

\

After singing for a while they all proceed to the female leader's

hut over a kind of obstacle course which can be traversed only by

deciphering the meaning of each thing put in the way. Tae arrangement

of the objects and even the objects thenselvea are not standardized.

The Idea is to give a lesson in symbolic thinking. Ihe nzaiko ^ich

Llndblon described had objects arranged in the following order: a 
lump of wood, a a pile of ashes, a large calabash vessel,

and a calabash.

Tne group proceeds together like a troop. Upon reaching the

35. Dundao, o£. cit., p, 523*

36. Whiteness is a oige of the spiritual state among Bantu peoples. 
Olie foct tiw-t the novices are called "little spirits" is con
sistent with this ghostly appearance.

37. Lindblon, cU., p. hj.

‘ 36.' loc. cn. - • - ■

39- : Loc> clt.

;
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40piece of vood they stop and sing:

' ...... You have cldeed the vay lilth-ohstacles, aah> "
The -way la closed to us by something that lies across It.
Then -Idle wood Is cast avay pid they go on to the next object.

the strap, where they again stop and sing:

You say, eeh, listen: the animal is large.
It colls Into colls. Throw the obstacle over there.

The strap is thrown aside and they proceed-to the ashes, stop

and sing: .
<w

You say, eeh,’ listai: hare, hare scrape up ashes! 
Go to one side obstacle.
Vihile singing the boys Jump around like hares, kicking up the

ashes with their feet. They also throw ashes at one another.
Coming to the calabash vessel they sing:
You oay, eeh, listen: vombombo (a sort of refrain) 
The hair on the head is burnt, isn't it?
I have seen
Ten calabash vesoelo may be moved avay, obstacle.

? aah, aahl

When they reach the last obstacle, the calabash, they sing: 
You^oay^^Tfeh, listen! *
Our..mothers, you have closed the vay, eeh.
Y9U have closed with the vesoelo and calabashes all.
Having finally reached the hut of the female taubvlki they are

Ihis is probably the firstgiven a bit of beer to‘ drink free a spoon, 
beer-they have tasted in their lives, or at least It is the first
time they have been alloyed to taste it. After drinking it, they sing:.•

.ho. These oangs are recorded by Llndhloa, op. cit., pp. hS-50.

V
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Fatijer, father, beer.
Why abould ve begio to dig 

• With a grave stake of the mutandi tree?4l

When everyone has had his portion of beer, they retntn to the 
hut and'learn some more songs. These songs are of a very levd nature, 
leained and sung by both sexes together. One of them is as follows;

- The boys sings
Hae, hae, listen;
The kino (the female pudenda) is a fool, 
She dwells in the clothes,
Hae, hae.\
The girls answer:

You -say, eeh, listen;
The kea (the male pudenda) Is a fool.
It dwells among the testes.
And is a fool to allow the kino to drink fat.

The n^aning of this sort of song is obvious. ‘Rje young people are 
required to restrain themselves and speak of such things as though they

were speaking of the weather. No sexual intercourse may take place no

mtter how erotic the atmosphere. The males and the fenslea sit 
separate!^

There Is probably very little taught through these songs and con

versations which the candidates do not already know. It would be
stretching the matter out of proportion to think of it as a lesson in
sex education.

On the second day certain zaen enter the bush and prepare the abuola.

41. The grave sticks are cade frox-thfc.-EUtandl tree which produces . 
large red flowers.

1
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literally the "rhinoceroc.” It is aimpiy a structure made of sticks

In the shapo.of a box big enough to hold a man and is covered vith

branches so that it cannot be seen through. At dusk the girls are 
taken^t of the hut which is t^n"^vlded by a skin partition, and 
the boys take up their position in one section of the noy divided 
structure. The mbusia comes out of the forest, carried by several 
men. From inside it issues a noise which is very frightening.

Actually it is made by a man blowing through a hollow stick, one end 
of which is submerged in a'clay vessel partly filled with beer ahd 
water. The women and children run to save their lives lest the "beast" 
devour them. The "beast” moves slowly through the village threatening

\

every one it meets. Finally it turns into the initiation hut. The

boys who have been taught to dread this beast from birth, are indeed 
frightened. It is the responsibility of the abwlkl to sustain the boys
in this hour. The nbusia bellows and stamps as though he would come

partition and devour the boys. How the test comes, fiich 
a tlB^ gathering op his courage, runs to the partition 

^ond beats the skin partition with a stick informing ihe ''beast" of hie 
nnme. This is called, "killing the rhinoceros.

After the "beast" dlbappears, the girls are taken into the hut 
to replace the boys. They go through a mild version of the "roarer.

through the

lad, one aY

.,42 ’

An old vocan enters the hut instead of the nbusia and there rattles a 
This, frightens the-girls but there is no• calabash filled vith seeds.

:*42; Lindblom,- op. clt., pp. 50-51.
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indication that they ritually kill the "beast.

On the night of the second day the conductor must have sexual

intercourse vith his wife, the femle conductor. During this night 
the asfeigl sleep outside the hut**on the bare ground without a fire.

Ihis is indeed a torturous undertaking because of the night insects

which coae in hordes fron the ground, trees, and grassland. The

candidates are not only deprived of blankets but of all clothing. 
Through these rites they are considered as oub-husan betngsj actually

44\ they are looked upon as baboons. When they find themselves
stretched out naked on the cold sand which crawls with insects at
night, lying without fire as the cold dew lulls on their shivering,
naked bodies, their plight is little better than that of the lowliest 

4*5
of animls.

On the following morning the fee must be paid. At this time

the candidates seem ready to abandon the affair. The abwiki seen to
be no less anxious, and so on this coming the abwiki gather their

charges together and prepare to flee into the forest. Anticipating

this, the parents build fires around the initiation .^rea and take
46

up sentiy positions to prevent this. Ho one dares leave the area.

1+3. Ebld., p. 51. 
44. 'Ibid., p. 121. 

^ 45. I^., P. 51.
— 46i—I»oe. elt.

V P
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After the feeo are duly paid to the conductors and the abwllcl, 
thing a return to nonoal. The girls are sent out to ^ther firewood, 
a feaale occiQiation ani the boys are given miniature bows and small
bli^^^rrovs with which they then himt large insects and small animals, 
E&ch youth must shoot a lizard called the telembo and bring it back 
impaled on an arrow to show to the elders. He then throws it onto
the thatched roof of the hut, an observance ^ich is to give hln good 
success In the hunt as an adult, Hobley asserts that only then may •

they be called asingl.- 
if they meet any passersby along the trail.

Both boys and girls must, hide in the bush
These diminutive animals

and weapons are to represent real hunting which was no doubt the most
important male occupation of the Akaaba before the coming of British 
rule.5°

iSien the novices return to the hut follovlng the hunting ani vood- 
gatherlng ntea, the tvo eonductoro gather then together, drink a 
calabash of beer, and then spit out over the group, thus giving thpn 
their blessing.^ Kils coapletes the task of the conductors, and the 
asingl can now return hone. On their'way boae they sing a certain song 
over the first cow droppings they see, another over the first goat 
droppings, and so on.^^

47. Hobley, oj. clt., p. 70.
48. clt.

49. Loc. olt. • - _ ,

—o£. clt., p.52.
51. It Isnot uneocaon In Bantu ethnography that the conster, before

'leaving the comunlty, spits a fertility blessing over the novices.

52. Llndbloa, og. clt., p. 53.
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Anticipating their return home, themothero have arranged 
obBtaclo-courses before their huts In order to test their children's

hevly learned ability to think in symbols. The abwiki are alloved

to help them in this exercise. Often objects are displayed that re

veal some abnormality.which the novice must discover. For example,
■' 'i-

they must detect that some zebra or giraffe hair is omitted on one

of the arrows in a quiver, or that a bow is strung up improperly.

Perhaps one of the women hid an object under her groin belt or in her

nose. The devices are at times obscene by Vfeatem standards. Lindblom

states that the solution to one of the puzzles was for the novice to
insert his penis into the genital organ of the woman who was standing

in the way. When the musingl has passed all of the testa, his mother 
smears him with fat, after which he may enter ner hut.^^ He ie given

a small gift by his father and the girls are gi^en something by their
5I1

mothers.

While trying to solve the riddles they oing a little song:
You say, .eeh, listen:
I shall be shut out by sword and spear, 

.thing, ephAnd by every possible 
By sword and spear.55
During that day the aslngl, with their miniature bows in hand, 

visit their friends and relatives who place gifts on the bows. itoen

1
53, Wion a new bride is brought into the village the mother of the
------ -- —gloaa'BBearo her in the nace nanner. Thin la an Integration

rite.'

/_____ Sit.....Lindbloaj. o£.. olt.j..jE.„55-r5I,._ . .

55- IbW-. P-53-
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the bovs can hold no nore, the gifts are taken and presented to the
abvm.5^

Toward evening of the'^hlrd day each boy is provided with a stick 
aboiit foi^inches long which is put into use that nigfat during the 
dance. During the course of the dance the boys are expected to insert 
their sticks into the genital organa of the girls. If any boy is 
bashful and inhibited in this respect and thus refrains fron this 
'’pleasantry,*', he is told that his children will be very weak and die

■ \ early. The elders are on hand to give any encouragement which a youth

may need. The girls suffer silently. Vfaether this is a substitute

for general sexual freedom which in this aituation may be incestuous 
ia not clear.

After the dance the novices return to their mothers’’ huts. While

the novices are. asleep on the floor of the mother's hut, the parents

This coitus Is .of a ritual nature and 
It will help to assure fertility for the novice.?

must have sexual intercourae.

dar. not te
On the fourth day the abwlki enter the woods and cut thin brdnches

from the nuaiva tree which are in txim given to the nSJ^ices in lengths

. of about thirty inches. In the presence of the aaingl the abwlki carve

figures Into the bark of the sticks, teaching what the symbols mean.

These sticks are; called musai. One stick \dilch Lindbloa procured hao

56. Loc. -elt. ■

57. r^.,
md:;pV 5^.
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on it the fpllowing figureo vhich are done in surrealistic style: 
an open space with paths leading to it, a toirtoise, an ornamented

eg
seat of a stool, a python, a cow's tail, and'a star. It would

^ seem as though^^no two sticks^ are exactly alike. Hobley collected
60a stick which differed in some respects from Lindblom's. 

suggests that perhaps the sticks were to contain representations 
of the totemic animals of the whole tribe.

Hobley

It is true that the
tortoise, python, snake, and centipede are not eaten by the tribe

\ and so may have some totemic aignfficance. However theieare many 
other animals which the Akamba do not eat vhich do not appear on

. this stick.

The WOchaga also make use of a stick like this. Raum claims

that four themes are interwoven in the pictorlnl represeitattbas,

namely, the developcient of the embryo, the anatomy of the sex organs, 
the building of a hut, and the proper conduct at the king's court.^

'Hie Akanba's s^ck would seem to lack this sophistication.

Lindblon perhaps passes then off too lightly, however, when he writes, 
"Although it is an embarrassing matter for anyone to oetray^too great 
ignorance in these matters, yet the figures have no deep meaning, but 
seem mostly to'be looked upon as a joke."^^

5?.. IMd., pp. 51^-55.

60. Hobley, 0£. c^., pp. 71-72.

P* 72* ' - '
chii'Ahbo'a,' ^. 326^329. ■. 

63. Lindblom, o£. c^., p. 56.

-j
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In addition to using the nusai stick the aslngl are alao taught 
the naaes' of other pictographa which the abviki draw in the aand.

They include a snake, the sun, a stool with three legs, the moon and 
stare,‘^'chain with short side links, a centipede, a wocian*B belt,

64
Aid of these pictographs,which are diawn in the sand, 

are associated with scsae aspect of the Aksmba’s sex life with the ex

ception of the sun. It is possible that Lindblom took it for granted 
that the circle with rays coning fron it was the sun. Hobley records

and a calabash.

\
the BBffie picture from a Klkuj-u klchandl (a musical Instrument) and was

^5 mtold it was the noon, an object of undisputed sexual inportance.
v'.

of the pictographs on Hobley*s nusai stick are encountered in the sexml

practices of the Akanba, either signifying the division of labor between

the sexes oy are directly related to fertility and the'''grovth of the

enbryo.

Brere is little doubt that the nusai is a phallic oyabol and ia
Ljt^^^th^fertllity of the owner. Therefore one would expect 

that the narklngs on it would have ooaetiilng to do with fertility and

associated wl

generation in cone way or other, 
exception of the reference to stars, and the cow's tall.

This is denonstrated*above, with the
A further

indication that the erucai sticks are phallic symbols is the fact that
% ,

after the nzalko cercaonies cone to an end, the parents of the initiated

4»

64. IW^., p. 55.
- - 65. 0. H. Hobley, "Further ReSearoheo into.Kikuyu and.Kamba Bellglon,

Eellefo and Cuotomo." Journal of the Royal AnthronoloRlcal 
. . . . . . . Ihe'tltute, 41; 455:  ' —" — '

\

: I
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youth take the stick, place it under their bed, and have sexual inter-: 
course over it. Follbving that the stick has no nore use and is 
destroyed.

The g^ls also mist leam to decipher the plctogiaphs on the 
.nusal stick. Before they leave the nzalko, a small piece of stick is
cut off and tied around the neck of each girl. In order to make the 
piece feminine a sixall bead which is worn by the carried women, on their 
belts is placed on each end. Ihere is a likelihood that this small

\
piece of musai, being complementary to the youths' entire stick, is a
clltoral symbol. The girls wear these for four or five days following
the feast, after which they return to the nzali^ village where the old 
lady talws them off and throws them away. ' It is to be noted that the
Akomba do not at this tine practice clitorldectomy. Tnere are same
indications that they did this in the past, and the surrendering of

68this clitoral symbol nay represent .this act. The >lichagu and the 
Aklkuyu still r^no^ the entire clitoris during clicuncioion.

Before sunset of the fourth day the youths scatter over the country

side ojid steal sugar cone which they then use to nake beVr for their 
abvikl in order that "the milk nay flow" tonorrow.^^

66. Llndblqn. oja. clt., p. 55.-

•• 6?. C. W. Hoblcy, Ethnology of ^ Aknnba and Other East African 
Tribes, p. 72.

66. J. Raui, "Christianity and African Puberty Rites," International 
.......... Review of Hl8sians> 16:307«

69. Lindbloa, OE. cit., p. 56.

\■'i
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•Early in the morning of the fifth day one of the abwiki makeo
vhich'hej hia vay, hy Mmaelf, to a wild fig tree in the vicinity 

beats with the blimt end of a native axe. 
colieciS' .the milky juice which issues forth and then drives a nail 
in^ the tiree, thus ‘’closing" it so that it will yield no more sap

Ihis nail not only "closes" this tree but all

In a half-calabash he

h ■'

for the other abvikl.

other wild fig trees in the area. Scaae time later in the morning

the other abviki, both male and female, come to the tree to get seme

of the milk, failiiig vhich'they would not be able to complete their

work. When they get to the tree, each mubviki spits on the tree utter

ing the words, "Fig tree, we have come to pray you to give us milk 
Juice for the asingi." Both boys and girls smear the trunk with fat 
and thc*n raa}i£ a little offering of food and

Then each nubwiki tries, or at least should try, to get some sap

but soon all discover that the flow from the trees has been stopped up.

This creates^onfusion and it looks as though the young people must re

main forever uninitiated. At this point the mubviki who tapped the

milk earlier in the day offers to sell the milk which* he obtained. The

others agree to this and pay him a certain fee, after \diich he gives 
then each a blt.*^^

70. Undblon asserts that it oust lie to the east of the village. , l£c.

71. l£C. elt.

7a. Hobley, cit., p.'Ta."



. Towai^ Bimset the abwiki lead the aslngi to the fig tree from

“ vhIch"mlIk 'i»Q obtain At the base of the tree each muslngi is 
given a little- of the milk, now hard, which he pretends to eat-."^^ 

And^er ceremony is performed at this time mder. the fig tree.

Each male novice lo again -mutilated, but only oiigbtly« He receives

a small incision Just at the base of the glans penis into -idilch some
7k

beer is poured. The girls do not have a second operation,'
By this time it is almost dark. Hobley describes another ceremony

\ which nuot be perfoiraed before the novitiates can enter Into their own

homee. At the ntalko hut several block goats, fertility synhols, are

taken, a little cut lo made in each of the ears and the bleed which

oozes out lo rubbed on the forehead of each auslngl by hlo or her own 
father."^^

Following this the novices may enter into their own hones and eat
76food befitting their new etatlon. During the nzalko they lived on

■d^e^^^oi^ gruel, all children's food. How they may eat oeaj,.calze, porrl
77nllk, sweet potatoes, and certain types of beans.

On the sixth day the aslngi rest while the women-prepare food which

will be used on the following day.

73. Llndhlom, 0£. c^., p.56.

7**- P- 57.

75. Hobley, oj, clt., p. 73.

76. Lladblon. op. clt., p. 57.* . 
Sld^~p. 56^77.

■V
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On the seventh and last day the male novices engage in a nook
cattle raid in vfaioh they prove their bravery. When the cattle are
driven home in the evening, as is the custom, the asingi, dres'sed
like uarriors and carrying weapons and things for a long Journey,
rush out to attack the cattle and pretend to carry them off . Biey 
are pelted and beaten by the herdsmen. The asingi must not retreat.

If one should shrink from the blows received he is dubbed wea, a
‘ While all this is going on the women are screaming "The • 

- ,..79

•coward.

l^sai are coning I
If the lads do well, a great feast and dance are held ;diich conclude

the cereoonlea. Yet one act remainc. As after a real cattle raid the

parents of a successful warrior must have Intercourse, so following this

sham battle the parents must practice coitus, not on the seventh night.

liiey therefore po8ti>onej thehowever, for seven ie an unlucky number.
60act one night.

Llndblom has collected one song which is sung during the second

nzaiko by the inhabitants of i-ioohakos who are notorious cattle raiders.

Ihe Dun goes down in Masai-land 
And leaves us its reflection, oah.
You cay, eeh, listen:
Hte shall steal, lela i
Ae, ae, we shall steal cattle from Misai. 
We shall steal over all the steppes.

1
78. Bie detailo of the mock cattle raid vary widely throughout tlie 

tribe.

79. Llndblom, 0£. elt., p. 57. Tae Maoal are renowned cattle thleveo.

80. Ibid., p. 58.'

■■ 8l. Ibid., p. 59.

1 V
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The Circtimclsloa of the Men (nzaiko ya aiane)

-This nzaiko Is also referred to as the mbabanij a mythical river

monster. Hobley learned.of the basic legend of the mbabani from the

Mumo'ni District. The elements of the legend follow. When the O^ina

River swells as a result of the heavy rains on aquatic animal comes

out of the water. It is about the size of a cow but is white. Only 
certain persons know how to catch this beast. Ehch season the Akamba

elders manage to catch one of them and lead it through the countryside 
for oeveial nights. All those >dio wish to learn the secret of the way 
to catch the mbabani come to a certain place ^ere the captured beast

enters the circle bellowing loudly eind pawing. But, being secured by

ropes held by the men, it^lo^^strained from devouring any of the group. 
In desperation the beast spits out a quantity of saliva on each novice

82and then is taken»avay.

The Akamba* 8 mbabani rites are wrapt in utmost secrecy and it is
unlltely that any white man has ever participated in or witnessed any

Llndblon writes,of then. The initiated ones are sworn to secrecy.

"A Konba my not refer to these rites even in general terms, and merely

Ihe rite takes place only evei7to ask about them costs two bulls.

If held more frequently the lalns woviid certainlythird or fourth year.

be affected and famine wuld result because the rite is so dangerously 
L powerful

82. ' Hobley, Qg. c^t., p. 77-

83. Llndbloa, 0£. cJ^., p. 60.

84. Ibid., p. 61.
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- '.it is not-requireii that every, tribesman pass through thepe-rites • 
but he irtio does is called a "man of reputation," and Is rather certain

to attain the dignified position of mutumia. Only sexually oatiire men 
may. participate fifthlo rite.®^

The conductor of this nzalim to one of the reopected elders of

- the cociajntty uho, with four other men who have been through the rites.

goes into the' forest and chooses a site near the river for the encamp

ment. iiiere they construct a hut and clear an area so that only sand, 
remains. This work is consecrated by-stilling a goat and sprinkling'\

86the contents of its stomach on the sand, mixing it in well.

While one of the men remains to guard the spot lest- emyone come

near it the others go to ^ther materials for tiie preparation of the 
mbabanl.^^ Lindblon describes its construction as follows: "A aoPla

tree is found, and from' it are made two pipe-shaped staves, into which

a thinner stich is inserted. 3y means of fibres of the nwathl tree 
^^md together at an acute angle, 

description It Is difficult to visuallae the instrument. Another goat 
is hilled to consecrtite the mbabani. It is then placed in the -river

n6a From this. . the staves are

in a way that it will not floa^t away.

85. l£Q. clt.

86. Ibid., pp. 61-62. The goat is a fertility symbol.
87. Anyone coming near to the spot is fined a bull.
66. Ilpdblcp, op. eit., p.62. •
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They th^ return to the village and pass the vord around that*
all la ready, ^at night the aalngl gather at the home of the
conductor and await the coining of the i^abanl. All other uninitiated 
peoplerequired to stay in their huts and observe strict alienee. 
At last the mbabani cones through the village, carried by the men who
mode it. Two of them blow through the hollow legs making a weird. 

If anyone is found in the path of the mbabanii he ishollow sound.
fined a bull or ten goats. No noise goes imnoticed- and* even a cough

A or a sneeze is considered a grave offense. The whole village ex

periences the terror of having the cruel beast in its midat. It

works its way slowly to the house of the operator to devour the

novices gathered there. The conductor asks it In a loud voice ^y 
it has COM. The weird creature answers with a windy response. The

conductor, aoserto. that there are no acre children left there. This

obviously bolds the nbabanl off because after the novices dance a

^rtille in the^^^i^uc^r'0 hut, it disappears. The asingl do not see

the nbabanl.

Following the departure of the nbabanl, the asingl are led to a

secluded spot in the wilderness and are there given strict instructions

regarding what is expected of then in the coning rites. Every two

aoingi have one protector, a nubwlkl, who has already gone through the 
rite. This ratio of two to one is required due to the gravity of the

rite. The abwlki impress their charges with the fact that on no

• 89. Ibid., pp. 62-63.
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account may they arefuse to do anything and that their obedience muet 
be "InBtantaneoua

Besides the abviki there are several other young men \dio also 
take ^r€“in the rites. Their sole responsibility^ is to make things 
miserable for the novices. They are called ngala meaning "flea” or 
"spark.” In social rank they are below the protectors.

By this time the adult men of the community have taken up their

positions in the initiation area according to rank. - Four fires are 
lit, one for the aolngl, one'for the ngala, one for the abvlki, and 
one for the atumla.

\

The aslngi have already paid for their Initiation

in the fom of domeotic animals, some of which are now eaten around

these fires. When an animal is killed its parts are distributed
according to the lank of the recipients; the atumla receive the most
desirable pieces and the aslngi are left with almost nothing. Any 
breach of protocol is a serious offense. In addition to the segrega

tion by fire, jp^ltion, and differential dissection of meat, the 
atumla alone cay break bones to remove the marrow. At the end of a
meal all of the bones are returned to the atiuaia's fire* for inspection.

Realizing the Akacba*s greatOn no account may a Junior break a bone.
love of carrov, this is a stringent restriction. None of the animals
paid as fees may be taken back into the village but all must be slain

Ibid.. p.'63.90.

91.—elt.
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92and eaten in the course of the initiation.
After feasting-has progressed for scaae time, the aslngl are aub«^

Jected to*the first of their trials. With their eyes bound, they are 
led avay--*y the abviki to the sandy place prepared earlier vhere they
are ordered to lie prostrate. In this position they are told to kick
up sand vith their hands and feet, thus attracting the attention of 
the nbahani, who shortly appears on the scene bellowing belligerently.
Ihe asingi are required to lie as still as corpses while their protectors

\ kick sand over then, pretending to bury them. All the novices are

ordered to cry the cry of wetaen, ""ulu, ulu, ulul" Outwitted by the

protectors the ebabani retires and the grateful asingi occocqjany their

abwiki back to the encampment. Arriving back at the gathering of men

the aslngl are given a little meat but their every bite-is watched to 
mkfi certain that they do not break even the most cartilaginous bones.

If one of them dq^s so unwittingly, his father must pay a fine of a
93goat.
The aolj^l^^ai^~^loved but a few hours sleep that night. They may

take refuge at the abviki* s fire for protection from the frustiatlng

ngala.

On the following day the ngala torment the aslngl with almost no 
Interference from the abviki. The novices are ordered to imitate a 
beer party of grown men, suck sand through a straw, thezj get **drunk"

... 92. to. clt.

93." Ibid., pp. 63-64.

i
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Qlj
and belabor one anotiier vith clube.*^

When tile ngala break wind, the aalngl are required to reply at 
once with a long drawn out ”aah*.” Thio lo an expression of the highest

recpec1^*^Alch, In ordinary life, is used by a young person ^en greet

ing an elder. During the course of the day the ngala stuff huaftn ex

crement into the Bstngi* s mouths which .they must swallow no matter how 
distasteful,^^

At one point the ngala order the aslngi to throw themselves on

-V the gfound, roll around in "the filth, and then walk by using only their
feet-and heads, with their hands behind their backs. This gives the
face quite a driibblng. If a candidate falters in the least or does 
not proceed fast enough, he is beaten Vithout mercy. Ihen the ngala
drive a pointed stick into the ground until a part of-it, Just a few 
Inches long, is left above ground, 
and from this position stoop over with bio hands behind his back and

Each novice must squat, not sit.
\

puH out the^^.^toke with his teeth. Many of them tumble over and fall 
headlong on the pointed' stake. For some this is an Impossible task. 
The n^Ua have been known to help the novices though-.n6t vithout first 
Inflicting sufficient torture.

•Ihdn follow the beatings proper. Ihe ngala line up in two lines

facing one another, each holding a club about six feet long, 
pass between the two lines and, upon emerging are thorou^ly beaten.

The asingi

^ 94. Ibld.^ p. Sh.

95. im., p.v65.

96. Lcc.clt.
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A recalcititmt person suffers terribly at this time when old debts
'97are paid off. Deaths resulti^ from these beatings are not urwommon. 

By this time one would suspect that the life has almost gone out 
of novices, especially seeing that they have had no more than a

r

scrap of meat to eat since the previous day and l»ve had very little
sleep. Yet they'must now undergo ordeals throi^ -ihich even their
seJcuol powers must react in momentary obedience to their superiors.
Each muBingi comes before the elders and is expected to produce an
erection at once after which the ngala hang a large piece of wood on 

Thus encumbered he must walk about and the erection mustthe member♦

be sustained for some time, lest the wood fall off. And all the while 
the audience is convulsed with lau^ter. As though this was not
humiliating enough, the ngala dig out a hole in the-sond and pour it 
full of water. This represents a vagina, ^ch novice must take his
turn performing the act of copulation with the earth to the delight of

98
Pfltzinger also records that additional sexual ordealsthe onlookers.

99of this nature were engaged in.

For three nigjito in succession the nbabonl la-brought out as it
While the.mbabanl is alive there Is no realwas on the first night.

peace in the encampment at night. 15ie elders are said to make war on 
the mbabanl each night. On the third night an ox is killed fay the 
elders some distance from comp. Its meat is cut up into small chunks

97. cit.

98. Ibid.; pp.

' 99. Xlijdblon quotes Pfltalnger, o£. erti, p. 65-

\
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and stnzng on a string*. In the morning the news goes throughout the
cos^ that the beast has been slain. Ihen the elders come in bearing 
this E»at, proof positive that the.report is correct. Each novice

100
is given a piece of the meat which he roasts over the fire and eats.

Following this the novices are led home amid singing. The songs
are ag»in extremely lewd. When they approach the village the hgala .

continue to torment the aslngi. They greet them using the greeting 
appropriate for greeting little children. When the aslngi open their
laouths to answer, they get their ears boxed or get human excrement 
pushed into ’their mouths. 
ngala will likely urinate at which time the aslngi utter the reverential 
"aah'* a^in. These "pleasantries"

101
V&ile undergoing this humiliation the

102
are continued throughout the day. 

Finally, toward evening, each musingi is required to call his father to
coos' to him. Then the ngala require^s him to place his penis in hie 
father*6 ear. Unless this is done, and done without complaining, he 
is fined a buU.^^^

The father then takes the novice into the family hut where he

100. This detail is reported by Hobley, o£. c^., p. 75*t

101. Vanoina reported that among the Busbong a part of the integration 
ritual following initiation consists of the novices eating 
rats, a symbol of extreme filthiness. He writes, "The village 
elders told me that the novices ate a thing of nyec (filth) to 
show thaj^ they were so pure that a filthy act could not ‘spoil* 
then." J. Vanslna, "Initiation Rites .of the Bushong," Africa, 
25:149-150. Ihat this element enters the Komba rite lo not 
unlikely i

.  ..Jiflf.. Liidb op. eit'./p. S6.

103. loc. =ib.
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epandi] the night. During this night the f&ther and the mother must
lOh

have intercourse.
On the following morning the aoingi are a^in led into the 

wildemee^where they are provided with long clubs. With these in

hand they roam the countryside and woe betide the person who encounters

one of- them. Lindblom's Infonaont insisted that the aslngi were not . 
looked upon as human beings but as animals.Eiach day their mothers 
voxild take food out to a certain place and leave it, avoiding by all 
means an encounter with the wild aslngi. 'Ihe food must be cooked vith-^ 
out salt, befitting non-huaans.^^^

: \

If a traveler is attacked by a nus: and kills him in self-
defense, he is not guilty of manslaughter. It is Just as If he bod

But' if this occurs the mubvikl is considered to be atshot a baboon.
fault and therefore receives no-payoent for his oervices during the 
rltea“^

Inglnot, however, attack auiyone who has been through

the third nzalko.

The as
Upon meeting such a person the cuolngi will ^sk for

the password or will pose a riddle which will reveal whether the stiunger
When the "umbilical relationship”has been through the rites or not.

108
has been established, the stranger passes on his way.

.. 104. cit.

105-

- - 106-.—-Loc.-elt-i,—■-

107. ibid., PP. 66-67.

108. Ibid.,, p. 67.
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After a few days of such lawless living the ahwlki lead their 
charges back into the village and each goes home but communicates to / 
no one, .ISiey go to bed in their mothers* huts land they are brought 
food as ■'though they were little b^i^.^°^“

After a period of about a day the novices Mthe themselves and

- put on their clothes end omamente. A little-hair is shaved from-the

forehead of each mrking the new birth. Then the clubs which they
110had used to beat people are broken and burned by tha.abwiki. Follow-

\ Ing this the novices are presented to the community as full members of

society. The proud parents and friends stage a huge feast and the 
dancea«"are Indixlged in with rest and abandon.

initiated may take part in this dance; if an unauthorized person irleo
112

to participate, be is fined a goat.

fill
Only the fully

Hobley writes that, as a part of the reintegration ceremonies.
"£^ch youth, shortly after his return home, goes away into the woods
and collects 8»e honey, makes beer with it and presents it to the
elders who took him to the nbabanl ceremony, auid who he thinks helped

..113 ■to save him from being devoured by the monster.

At the time Lindblom did his research this third nzalko was not 
practiced extensively in the Michakos District, which is co^idered

.. 109. l£c. cit,

^ 110, Thus olgaifying ChalT’tHe novices have given up their belligerent
lavleosneoo.

m. Lindblom, c^., p. 68.

112. 1^, cU.

U3. Hobley, 02- clt., p. 76.

I
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the original home of the tribe. He considered that either the rite ' 
Id an import or It is the extension of the second

Hobley, as vao noted earlier, considers the third nzaiho to be

the oldeaj^of the initiation rites,-^specially the part relating to
115..the nbabani.

The velght of the evidence supports Hobley*s view. When Hobley
appeared In Ukamba he found that a certain, rather ancient section
of the tribe which lived around I-iumoni, had Just abandoned the rite. 
He writes, *'lt was performed up to a few years ago but died out with\

the death of an elder named Kioko, who was the last of the older
generation of elders, who were skilled in the ritual, etc., connected

nll6with It.
When one remembers that the Machakos District, being,-the oldest

of the districts, had clearly defined totemic groups located in

clearly delineated geographical areas, their need for extra-totenic

rites to reinforce acceptable social behavior would be lesi; acute.

On the other feindT'ther parts of Ukamba settled from i-Jachakos were 
occupied by diverse clans. Ihese newly settled areas contained a 
mixture of totenic groups. In order for them to live together in

peace and harmony they needed to consolidate, 
ure, the slaying and eating of the common enemy and perhaps the ectnson 
totem, the nbabani ceremonies raise the novices above petty totemic

Vttth its central feat-

-ilUi- Elnabloa, 0£.^., p.-6B., 
115. Hobley, og. clt., p. T7.

U6. p. 76.
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groups and promote a Bense of responsibility toward the entire

cc^unity. For-thls reason It is not at all strange that the third

nzaiko.should have survived longer in the poly-totenic areas.

That the^^. would'be community presBtii^ to do away with the third

nzalko is not hard to see. Llndblom wrote,

The third hzalko Is held in great dread by the uninitiated, 
and the women are heard to express their apprehension that 
their sons may return from the tests in the wastes as 
cripples, or even that they nay be killed there. People 
from Ulu (Machakoo District) caae eastwards durl^ the 
nzalko time, do not dare to remain in the vicinity of the 
place where the ceremonies are being celebrated, but prefer 
to wander forth Into the night, braving lions and rhinoceros.
It is undeniable that theoe 'custoas are a plague for a large 
proportion of the people.117

\

With this evidence it can rather definitely be concluded that
the killing of the beast was the central feature of the original
Kaaba initiation rites and that the second nzalko ie actually a
modification of the original mbabanl ceremony.

Llndblom, 0£. c^., p.'68.117.

‘ V
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CHAPTER V

.Ml AliALYSIB OP THE KAMBJf POBERTY RITES

Before the actual themee of the puberty rites are defined it 
will be helpful to coaeider various aspects of the rites.

Sene Features of the "airec Bites Coapared>

\ At the present tine the 4:hree initiation rites are separated 
by periods of tine but, as noted in the prevfbuo chapter, this is
probably a rather recent development, ahis is due to the fact that
among the Aiaaba the great desire of the parents to extend their
spheres of influence tends to reduce the age at which e^illdren are
circuncised. The parents' social and, in a sense, their spiritual

positions in the cccaunity are detemined, not by how nany completely 
initiated cons and daughters they have, but by how many circumcised 
children th (hie of the most salient themes of Aharaba culture

is that each indlvidiial strives to enlarge his sphere of association.

The core people he has a claim against, the more security he has in

this life, and in the life to cose, when those in his debt will offer 
sacrifice to hin.^ ISierefore no tine cay be lost in the extension of

1. This is true because, uncireumcloed children are not considered 
nembero of the clan or the tribe.

2. Cf., p. 135.

\
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these associative borders. A person cannot take for gionted ■that 
he vill have an old age in which he can consolidate hie position 
before dea-th.. llie_ native sees his life in Ukanba as constantly 
threatcjjod by famine, disease, wltcficraft, ond .raids from the 
neighbors.- Personal existence is, in'fact, precarious and death 
is immanent. It is little wonder that an Mkamba wants to get his 
children circumcised as early as possible so that he can enter into

the various clubs and councils thus broadening hie'area of assoc ia-w tion before he dies. Hence''the first rite is now perfoimed at a

very early age.

In order to determine the relationship between the three Kamba

puberty rl'tes their salient features are set forth and ccanpared to
one another below. Also the insights gained through the study of 
other Bantu puberty rites are brought to bear upon the Kamba ritml, 
thus clarifying the meaning of seme otherwise obscure parts of the

rites.

ClrcumcisIon

Riyoical circumcision takes place in the first rite and is its
centiul feature. In fact it is almost- the only significant thing
that happens to the novice at that tine. But physical circumcision

■3 li
is an integral part of initiation‘among the Vbchaga,"' the Anwlnbe,

_^-3. Otto Kam.j;fanKa ChlltUgoa. pp. 308-318.

4. . G. St, J. Orde-Brovne, "Clrouaolnlon Cerenonleo Asong the Aawljabe, 
13:137-140.

V
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the GubII,^ and the Aklkuyu.^ -Gi fMt aU. of the patrlltaeal tribes 
■which are related to the Akamba for which ethnographical mteriala 
are a’railable practice circumciaion in the context of initiation.

-In light of this fact it would appear aa though -the Ahanba originally

t performed physical cirouacislon where the mock circumciaion now -takea 
place in the second rite, under the fig treej Added weight is given
to this argument when it la recalled that the fig tree la a sexual . 

• aymbol. This will be considered more fully later.8 Whether the girls

were also operated upon under -the fig tree is not clear on the baala

of the available litera-ture.

This conclualon is further strengthened by the fact ■that there

are no sexual symbola in the first rite nor ia there any emphaals

The rebirth la a part of the second and third rites,
■ ^ , ■*V,'3X ■. ^...., -'V

Furthencore, the children are much too immature when clrcunclsion la 
presently carried out to accept a new rale in society.

upon a new life.

The Monster

In the second rite the novicea, both the boys and the girls, find 
themselves in the Initiation hut when the monster, the mbusia appears, 
de boys -then take turns beating it In pantomime after which it leaves.^

In the third ri^te the monster which is called mbabani comes up out of

the river and threatens the lives of the novices. Their protectors

. 5. •Philip Mayer, "Gu^l Initiation Ceremonies," Journal of the Royal 
Anthropological Institute, 83:12-16.

6; Joao~~KenynttaT Faelng~Moimt-Kenya-,-ppr-lU2-ljO-.

7. Cf., p. 177.

8. Cf., reference ■to female aynbols later in this chapter.

' 9. Cf., pp. 168-169. *
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fend off the evil beaet and finally kill It after vhlch it la 
These two. nonatera are probably one and the aane. In writing about 
the Guail "nonater" ISiyer described a beast i*ich la. a. combination, 
of these two Akamba creatures. He wrote, "the Initiated lads seize 
the novices and drag them towards it (the monster). 'Come, come now, 

. you are to be swallowed by Enyabubuhu!' A halt Is called. . . . 
After a particularly, energetic roar, the 'beast' falls silent. 'Oh, 
oh, oh! (cry the older boys) Enyabububu has 'returned from the river. 
Bring omoa (sweet gruel) sto that it may vomit! Quickly, quickly!'

K)eaten.

After some roaring cones the final triumphant shout, 'Enyabububu has
,...11

vomited up. the novices'! Like the Kamba beast this one came up 
from the river, threatens the lives of the novices, but la finally
overcome by the protectors. It is not killed, however, nor eaten.

-12The Bavenda have a beast which is finally killed but not eaten.

To then it is..their spiritual grandfather! He is embodied in a pole 
as a phallic symbol during the rites.

The'Bushong of the Congo have a myth which forms the basis of

their initiation rites. It has to do with their original ancestor.

He coariitted incest with his sister after which he disappeared up

stream. The Bushong follow him to,leam the secret of fertility.

He comes out of the river when initiation takes place and keeps the

The initiation hut is a symbol of this primeval. evil forces away.

" ' ---------- ----
U. Ifeyer, o^. cit., p. 20.

12,' Hugh A, Stoyt, The Bavenda, p, 127.
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iaAcestor. The novlceB get their sexual virility from him. Ciey 
finally run hin off the place because he had incest vlth his sister, 
an unlawM thing for the Bushong.^^

■ '* Onj^ H6'B^ey recorded the original Kamba myth. Taking this 
myth and combining it vith the mbuaia and mbabanl the details of 
the myth are as follovs.

-Oie monster has come from the great water, the pr^val source 
of life,^^ He holds the secret of fertility. When he cotaes up out

\ of the river he must be captured, though he is very powerful and is 
to be greatly feared. Hot only must Jie be captured-but his secret
must be learned because without the fertility which he alone can
disperse, life must cease. The youths cannot possibly catch the 
monster; he is much too dangerous -for then because th^ are iSitirely
uninitiated. He would kill them instantly. The elders of the tribe 
tjonage to capture the monster but even in the captured state it 
attempts to attac^yt^e^y^th who are entering their period of sexual 
potency. If it were not for their protectors the youths believe that 
they would certainly be consumed. But after giving ample signs of 
obeisance to the elders the youths convince them that they have 
accepted their position of submissioa. In this status of humility.

13. J. Vansina, ’’Initiation Rituals of the Bushong," Africa,
25:liai-l45.

_ 14. Cf,, pp. 179.1B0*.................. . _ ,.....................

■ 15,, ©le nbixsia, the rhinoceros, cane fren the water as did the mbabanl,

16. Vansina, og, c^., p. l44.
\

)
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they dare not even ask to.be saved. *0167 Just obey. Bie resolution

of the problem is that the monster is Idlled'so that it will no longer 
endanger .the lives of the novices. In eating its flesh they then 

‘......partake'*d^^"its'fertility without %Aiich they would not be able to re-

produce life. The elders have also made their point. Ihe youths

must stand in perpetual thanksgiving to them for having caught and

slain the monster and for having distributed its neat through which

they partook of the reservoir of tribal fertllily. ,

Perhaps the primeval andeeter is Jealous of his rights of fertility

and BO wants to coim Into the coimunity and kill or castrate the newly

virile youths so that be alone can monopolize the women. Or perhaps

the monster is simply a projection of the initiated and virile genera

tion which wants to preserve the women for itself. ilo‘heim hypothesized 
that, "In the bestial prehuman castration would be the lot of those who 
were vanquished in the struggle and circumcision would be a mitigated ' 
survival of radical measures. In the light of this theory, the

benevolent protective attitude adopted by the older generation towards 
youth would be merely a cultural repression of original, oggrecslvity, 
the latter still mnlfestlng itself In the cruelties inflicted upon 

■^^''iiovlces at the critical period.

Initiation rites cane to much tiie sane conclusion when he wrote,

. "Initiation is-the reaction of the parental generation to the conflict 
situation.

!

K ■

nil Raum, after studying the Wichaga’s

«18

17. G. Eo'heln, "Dying Godo and Puberty CercicnlcB," Jouradl of the
Royal Aatlaopologleal Inetltute, 59!l6B- -

18. Raua. dp. elt.. p. 338.
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. . Ro'helm'o hypothesis, relieved of Its historical connotations,
^is sustained by the Bamba rites. ' The older generation, in face of 
the conpetltlon from the youths for the vomen of the tribe, perforn 
a niodified of castration, olrcunolslon, thus relieving their 

, o«n repressed feelings of aggression and at the sane tine they per- 
isanently remind the neu generation that, had it not been for their 
generosity, the youths could have and vould have been castrated.

The physical circumcision in the first rite and-the incision 
inflicted in the second Indicates that the first two rites are very - 
closely related and that the presence of'the monster in the second

\

and third rlteo indicate that these tvo rites are actually part of
the saioe aosenblage. Thus there is an overlapping in the eleneits
of the rites which ties all three together as part of one gr^t
initiation cereiaony.

Other Ehallic Sycbolp

The mst s'lsoi^lcant, 0iallic aynbol la, of course, the beast 
itself. It holds the generative principle without which potency would

be Impossible. It ip.made of muslwa wood, which is probably the some

tree, mualg, from which the little sticks.,used by the youths in de

flowering the girls during the second initiation rlte^^ and also the

nusal phallic stioks upon which sypholle inscriptions are cade. The 
fact that two stlckn are used rolses the question as to why one alone

would not better serve the ritual and symbolic ends. The oesearcher

19. Cf., pp. 171-172. -\
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vas Tmatle to find this feature In any other Bantu tribe. Possibly 
the sticks were actually one and the‘same in the i>ast. It is also

of interest that a short section of the boys’ musai phallic syinbols

are. B^!^ered and given to the girls vho use them as pendants on a 
string of ladies’ beads. It vould appear as though the females, too, 
need to teve the mystical regenerating power which cornea from a '7*

20phallic symbol.

Vfiiether or not the initiation hut Itself in the second rite is
\ a male symbol is dfebatablel Vanoina was told that the' initiation hut

V 21of the Buohong was actrially the monster. Ihis concurs with what
22Frazer reported on the tribes of northern New Guinea. Since the

monster enters the hut in the second Kamba rite and there makes him-
■,.A.

self known to the novices it is probably correct to think of the hut

as actually the body of the monster, 
the novices are not ai^re of the monster’s ent^ and departure, the 
hut beingby a wall of. skin.

It is to be remembered that

rney fear the hut itself

which has taken on the character of the monster. Not seeing the

monster, they strike the partition of the hut, thereby strengthening
2^the association of the two in their minds.

20. Cf., pp. 175-^6.

. . 21. Vimolna, o£'. olt., p. 147.

22. —^Jaaw-0-.-Frazer.Hnie-Goiaen-Bousli,^p.-604-,-.torld6ed Edition... ----

23. Cf., P. 168.

I
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Feiaale Symbols

.ISie dlalnutive sticks -^riiich girls vear about their necks as 
.fertility eynsbols have been discussed above.

LbSb' important In the ritual than the mle obabani, but-the 
most significant of the female syinbolD is the wild fig tree. From 
this tree issues the white fluid whose'milky appearance possibly

gave the tree its original symbolic character.

boys and girls, must partake of some of this milk before they ©re 
2kassured of sexual potency.

The novices, both

\ As far as the researcher could dis

cover this tree..haa nothing to do with, the fig trees used, as ithenbo, 
'they, being two different varieties. Neither does he know if the
ithenbo tree issues milk when cut. With regard to the fig tree in
question, it was noted in the second rite that one of^e abwikl
managed to get a supply of the precious fluid but then "closed” the 

25other trees. 5Me created the some predicament as ^en in the

third rite ^hgt^n^ces were absolutely helpless and bad no hope of 
ever attaining sexual potency in their own strength. Either their 
elders had to get it for them or they would rezaaln wi^out it. They 
did, in the end, get to eat-of the nbaboni, but they could not capture 

So it is in the case of the fig tree, 
youths cannot draw milk frca a tree and ixartake of it. All the trees

26and kill it themselves. The
V-

aU, Cf., pp. 175-176.-

__5a._cf„jp.,.jj75d.7i.:_..

26. Of., p. 185.'
.— -

I
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are "closed") they stand hopeless and helpless. At last their elders 
produce the milk for them. The point is that vithout the elders they.
vould have been unable to bear children.

.. Iliere are several reasons why this tree is considered a female 
Bie sap, .Is actually called "milk, " notrather than a male ByB:bol.

27
Also the wood from this tree has but one use and that issemen.

28
for the female or passive member of the fire nnking apparatus* 
is actually called "female, 
wild fig tree as a fertility symbol. Beech,’in writing about it, nays, 
"Itfl-moat.noticeable feature la the fact that, If an incision be made

It

n29 The Akikuyu also look upon the same

in its bark, a white, sticky, rubber-like fluid exudes. From the

likeness of this fluid^i^nilk can be^ traced- the origin to the sanctity 
of .the tree."

ensure pregnancy and that the flocks are driven under the tree for the

He also notes that this fluid is smeared on women to

30
same purpose.

UilB tree plays a part In the Kikuyu initiation ceremonies but
in a different manner than in the Akamba rites. Bie male novices
hack leaves off it, these then being taken-to cover the floor of the
circumcision hut. Otherwise this tree is sacred and oven to break 
one of its branches is on unlawful oct.^^ The tree is never "closed"

I 27. Gerhard Llndblom, ^ Akamba, p. 32-
28. The male part is the active member which is twirled in the hand.
.29.,l_IindblpOj,:3e^_cit.,__p^^W^,. . . . . . . . .  . . . .  . , . . . .

30, M. V. H. Beech, "A Ceremony at a 'Muguiu' or Sacred Fig-Tree of 
A-Kila^ of Slot Africa," 1^, 13!86-89.

C. W, Hobley, Bantu ^llefa and Magle, p, 82.31.
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as. it iB for the Akamba. Each lad gets hie leavea directly, without

depending upon any help from.hia elders.

Concluding this consideration of the fig tree It appears that 
the tree is a symbol of fertility, that it Is, a female symbol, and 
that It is Just as Isjortant in the rites of Initiation .as the phallic 
symbol, the monster.

There is yet another female symbol, and that Is the earth. Upon 
first acquaintance with these rites It my seem stiange that the noviees 
In the third rite should be required to copulate lAth the earth.Hie 
researcher could find only one reference in the ethnographic literature 
on the Bantu which mde reference to this phenomenon. Among the Bushong 
the-small spring of water had a special position in the rites. Vansina ’ 
wrote that, "The spring is the primeval vagina, the ocean from which

the Bushong, and Indeed all people came. i It is also the source of life
for a village. It means to return to the ultimate starting-point of 
everything. It emphasized, I think, the notion of 'not being- created'. 
Inslde-the initiation tunnel through which the novices crawl, a small 
depression filled wi-th water represents this concept. "Hie water again 
is -the primeval vagina of the ever fecund first woman. It is the ocean.

..33

the starting point of Bushong migrations, it is the source, the life- 
brlnger of the village, 
practiced by the Ahambi.

■..34 Then followed something akin-to that

----I_32._l^yi.pp^5-lfl6,__ :...........

33. Vansina, 0£. cit., p. l46.

34. Ibid., p. 148.
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Corpoial punishiaerit'^for rwalcitrante vao banned, but 
the following sanctlone-vere applied: a boy wio had 
not gone • through the -ftinnel had to "coraait adultery 
with the earth." Stretched naked on the ground he had 
to ejaculate into a little pit, vhlle"the others mocked 
him. Should they-encounter a vcesan«-th^ voul^ carry 
her off to**the camp and all the novices would copulate 
with-her.. Formerly she was then put to death. Now 
they keep her in the camp for some weeks.3^

To the Akikuyu the earth has a Dpecialwsi^ificance. Kenyatta

V wrote,

The Gikuyu consider the earth as the "mother" of the 
tribe, for the reason that the^zaother bears her 
burden for about eight'or nine coons iidiile the child 
is in her woab, and then for a short period of auck- 
ling> But It is .the soil that feeds the child through 
llfetine; and again after death it is the soil that 
nurses the spirits of the dead for'eternity. Thus the 
earth is the cost sacred thing above all that dwell in 
or on it. -Among the Gikuyu the soil la especially 
honored, and. on everlasting oath is to swear by the
earth.36

\

The Guflii boys sing a little.song during initiation which is
very revealing. It ends like this:

UQcircui3cl8e.d ll^W® boys have had pain.
Mother*0 cllt'Ortoi'"'£^tber'o clitoris;
Mother's piibic hair, cother'e pubic hair. 
Uncircumcioed little boys, copulate with cotherl 
Uacircumclsed^llttle boys have hod pain.37

■ - Evidently the Akaaba novices not only copulate with the earth
as a sign of submission to their elders but by <k>ing so it is believed
that they also increase their sexual potency. And the fact that all
the,*Akamba .use the some little pit and the some water adds further

....... .........
36- Kenj-atta, cU., p, 21. 
37. Miyer, o£. cit., p. 15.

J

I
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qyateiy to the act. Whether this is actually a synibolic act vhich
stands for incest is not unlikely. It is possibly a symbolic act
protesting the incest prohibitions on the one hand yet accepting 
th’em, tfiSugh begrudgingly, on the other. Vanslna found the Bushong 
actually verbalizing this predicament. He wrote, "We shall see 
that one of the symbols of the initiation wall is concerned with 
incjeot, the primeval child-beoiiiig and the sorrow which negation 
of incest implies. We note here that the Bushong call their mothers 
and sisters *the wives God gave us-,' thus recognizing the problem of 
incest! that the most desirable women have to be given to other men.

\
.,38

The Kamba act of intercourse with the primeval mother'or sister,

Whichever It is thou^t to be, is, if it can be considered in the 
same category as the Bushong and Cuall rites, an expression of pro

test against the incestial restrictions. Each Initiate must participate

in this rite- thus possibly signifying that, though the desire for in- 
be great, these thoughts my not henceforth he 

harbored. It should remove the ambivalent feelings toward mothers

cestuous rela

and Bisters-.- Following initiation only exogomous sexiial relations

will be sanctioned by tribal custpa.ond law. This act of copulating

with the great, common., primeval female gives full vent to the In-
39cestuous feelings which henceforth must be strictly denied.-*^

38; Vanolna, o£. c«., p. iW.
jg. ^Freud, In hla bools toten ahd lyitoo, ouUlnea the role of Inoeot 

- - feelingo'In the llhldo of the pemocality. Ihere'are no"
clenentD In the ttutba ritual which would discount hlo general 
theory. " •

\
•)
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me Use of nre In Initiation

Among the Bantu, fire Is closely connected vith sex and fertility.

Before making formal sacrifices or prayers the Bemba must make, new fire' 
'■with fire’sticks.40 mis practice arose from' the belief that sex.acts, 
though legitimate, actually contaminated fire. By extinguishing the
fire the Impurity was destroyed. In the past they probably made new

4lfire after each sex act.

In the Akamba's huts'there are places for two fires, one near 
the door of the parents' bedroom for the parents and another near\

42 Cooking'can be done at eitherthe front door for the children.

one but the parents' fire must be sustained and should not^be allowed 
aiether the children's fire goes out or not does not maketo go out.

When a new hut is built fire dare not b'e“takon intomuch difference.

It must be started inside the hut with the fire making equipment.it.

As long as the village stands, and as long as the village is to re

main fertile, the^..^^ must be kept burning. Hone of the authorities 
on the Akamba went into the matter of fire very extensively. However 
it was noted that a woman may not "drill" fire.^^ When Wre is made

in a new hut all "cold" objects joust be removed such qs iron or other 
"Hotness," according to Richards, is indicative ofmetal objects-

,40. Hatches are acceptable for this rl-te' at the present tine.

4l. Audrey I. Richards. Chisungu: A Girl's Initiation Ceremony Among 
the Bemba of Korthem Rhodesia, p. 31.

-y;''g--^jrey;--Kfi551oS^''ge~TUaBba~ena'0m^^ Eash African-------- ---
Tribes, p. 30.

43. Linablom,\p. clt., p. 44b.

44. John Middleton, ^ Central Tribes of the Horth-I^atern Bant^i, p. 76-
I
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sexual pQDBlon among the Bantu, as indeed it is in many other 
45 ,15ie fire, then, atandiB for male jjrerogatlve. The fact 

that it ifl -only a few, feet from the marriage bed may indicate that 
its proxlitfty is believed necessary for conception.

places , .

During the first rite no reference is made to fire. In the
second rite the novices must sleep outside, unclothed, and without
fire. There could be several reasons for this. It co^d Just be
another hardship which the novices are expected'to endure. It could

\
•be to impress upon the novicea'that they are considered animals who

46
do not know fire. And it could mean that the novices are thereby
impressed with the l^t that they are not yet sexually potent and
therefore have no right to have a fire of their own. Once they are
properly initiated and married then they my have their own fire.

As for the ^fires in the third rite, they seem to have nothing
47

to do with sex but are employed to reinforce hierarchy.

Obotacles

Parsons, in her article, "Holding Back in Crisis Cerefiaonlalisa" 
wrote, "The feature of crisis ceremonial I wish to discuss, its 
features of reluctance, of holding bock, my be token as an outcome

of the pull of habit, actual or conventionalised, an outcome too.

which is tolerated or encouraged because it increases through

1j5. Rioharffl, OE- clt., P. 30. 
-—Jtg-r-cr.77p.-l69.--.... *

1*7. Cf., p. 162.
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reeistanoe, natural or simulated, the group'o nenee of pove-.*^
Actually the initiation itself is a "holding bach" ceremony Krv-

everj even vlthin the rites themselves, stce of thd 0005 
be 'Bftter understood in this context.

Lcnts ea.".

The various obstacle* serve 
In the second rite the parent*, cepeciall^^ Vxf 

mothers, in an integration rite, place various objects tefore the

as a case In point.

doors of the huts which the novices can paaa over only after tr*/ 
have interpreted the meaning of the various object*, 
as though the parents would he only too glad to welcome tt.e ootIccs 
bach and would remove any obstacle to their return.**^ 
not the case, they actually. mahe it extremely difficult for the 
novices to reenter the huts in which they were bora.

It wculo sec:

But thU 1*

Ko do^i-t tee

parents want to see how well their children have bero taught ty toelr

abwlhl before the parents give then the fees. But this could tc dor,*.

in ways which would not necessarily delay their coming into the tom 
The sangsyr^at^^e novices sing are in the context of the toldlr^ , 

Upon reaching the obstacles they air.g, 'Ttou tare clcs

■e.

bach theory, 
the way with obstacles, oah! The way Is closed lo—j* cy scnete-lrs 

Then, at the ^ot obotaole they sLtj again...50that lies .across it.
"Our lasthers, you have closed the way, eeh. lou have elcsed wl-W

n51the vessels. . .

I48. Elsie Parsons, "Holding Bach in Crisis CertsanialiBO,* in 
Mrrgatet Head, (Ed.) The Golden Age of American A.hte.rr-r’;----------- ------

49. Cf., pp. 165-166.

50. Llndhlon, OE- clt., p.48.

51. Loc. eit.

V
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The older generation;must give power, especially regenerative 
power, to tha oncoming generation yet they hesitate to to so."- By 
holding hack they increase their own sense of power and give the 
new gehe^tlon a view of their deep reluctance to have any new members 
in their group.

Sex Training During Initiation

Basic to this discussion is the fact that, due to the lack of 
privacy in the home^ the children are thoroughly acqxiainted'with the 
pkyoiology of sex. Especially by the time they enter the second and

third rites they are considered to be experienced in natters of sex.

It would probably be extremely difficult for the instructors to find 
something new about sex to teach the novices, Ihey also finow the

taboos surrounding sex and how to live morally clean in the context

of tribal law and custom. Those who have been thiough Bantu puberty 
' rites, like Vansina, and witnesses like Richards,' Lindblom, Mayer,

. Tucker,. concur on the fact that the sex instruction

given is very superficial. The Whchaga, it was seen, ecqihaBlse the 
52 TSiis in probably soaethlng that Bantu 

generally do not know. But taken all in all the Bantu "learn" very

development of the foetus.

little new concerning sex during the initiation rites.

It mi^t be asked, why then is the content of the rites almost

wholly taken up with this one subject if it is already knovnT lliere

are peveral answers to this.
4

\ ■

52. Kaua, SE- cit., pp. 328-329.
: \
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EvanB-Prlt.cliard made a atudy of collective expressions,of 
obscenity in Africa and came to the foUoving conclusion. ”A

coaraon ^fuQction of both the taboo and of the special acts of 
obsc'eri^y is to make a break in the ordinary routine of an individ

ual's life and so give emp^sis to the social value of the activity 
vith which the taboo and •Uae. obscenity are associated. ..53 Smith

and Dale made the same observation in their study of the Baila, a
They wrote, "in normal 

times the abnonaal is.taboo, but in abnormal times the abnormal
Bantu tribe of the central African region.

\
..54thlhgs are done to restore the nornal condition of affairs.

This throws further light on the theme of equilibrium. There is

no doubt that during the initiation rites the abnormal does so that, 
in this light, obscenity, being abnormal, would restbrfe normality,

Hiere is probably another reason why obscenity is used in the

One of the themes of the rites is obviously the fact that arites.

person nuett^^^nti^ fais sexual passions. 15110 is brought to on ex-

tre2» test in the second rite. The novices are sitting unclothed,

boys and girls, in a hut In which the moot lewd songs*are sung far

into the ni^t. The ateosphere becomes heavily erotic yet both

sexes zsust restrain themselves and go on singing as though they were

53, Bivard £. Bvano-Prltchard, "Some Collective Bcpreosions of
Obscenity in Africa," Journal of the Royal Anthropological 
Institute, 591325*

5I*, Edwin Smith and A. M, Dale, The Baila, v. II, p. 8U,

55. A study siwh os the present one night leave the 'Inpresoion that 
obscenity is the Akanba'o daily fare, when nothing could be 
further from the truth. There aire very strict rules about 
this.

i ■;
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singing bongs about the veather. .And all the^lle, according to 
Llndblon, "others vho have nothing to'do with the ceremonies come 
and try to persuade them to\diaobey the instructlona. n56 , The night

' 'trust pass vltfi'out any intercourse taking place even though the

novices are Sorely tempted by spectators. It is probably supposed

that if the young people can pass through such an experience with

restraint that they can control themselves in practically any 
c i rc in stanc e a.

\ One of Lindblcen’B? informants told him that this obscenity was
58.engaged in to show that there was no shame under such circumstances.

Truly, all barriers are broken down. Sven ntfaoni relationships which

are ordinarily very binding, are disregarded at this time. Peihaps

this obscenity Is a cultural form that is employed now and again to 
remind the people that they are basically equal. This would coincide

with the theme of egalitarianism.

liStjatlon and the Spirits

Llndblon makes the statement, ''Clrcumclolon is not to be regarded

Regarding the thirdas a genuinely religious act among the Akonba.

rite he wrote, "The ntalko has no more to do with religious practice 
lian have the other tvo."^ Actually throxrghout all three rites

5*6. Llndblon, 0£. clt., p. 50. 
57- Cf., p.a67.

58. Linctoloa, og. cit., p, 50*

59. P. lA.

60. md., p.
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; BaorlflceB.aiid piayers are offerrt only tvloe and the Bundu aue 
have no part In the'rltea. Llnfflilom, i*b evidently coiKelved of

religion ao ihe offering of Dacrlficec and prayers, failed to grasp

' * the'meaning'^ the rites as a part of the vorld-vlev of the Akamha. 
On the other hand Janes contends that, "All initiation rites are.

strictly speaking, religious because they are connected with the

sacred, Iherefore, if the origin of circuacision is to be found

in initiation rites. It is a religious rather than a social inatltu- 
tion.”^ '\

Both of these views are wrong In that they fall to realize

that the Akamba do not draw a clear line of denorcation between 
the religious and the social. Alnoot any exanple taken from the 
conjwnent level would poin€ to the fact that what is at first 
thought strictly secular fits into a world-view which is definitely

For example it would be an error to view Kanbaspiritual in nature.

law ao secular for it B;tods in direct relationship to the almu. 
So zather than empiasizing either the secular or the sacred

character of the rites it lo more appropriate to think of-thea as

3«rt of the Akaaba’o world-view.
62up into the secular and the sacred but is a homogeneous whole.

This TOrld-vlew is not broken

Results of the Akamba Puberty Rites

The origin of the initiation rites is hidden in the niota of

61, E. 0, James, Prlnltlve Ritual and Belief, p. U7.

62. Hbls is probably true of all cultures in thejr non-literate,
pre-Industrialized stage of development.

1
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past. If the basic origins could be positively established the 
rites would undoubtedly deserve reappraisal. In an earlier secticai

some of the theories regarding the origin of the rites were dia- 
ctiflsed.^-^^wever, the primeval reasons for the rites will probably 
never be known, Uie present study is not a study of origins but of 
results. There is one area in which work can go on with a great 
degree of certainty, that is in determining the consequences of the 
rites in any particular cultural milieu. And -this can .be done with 
a^great degree of accuracy by c'cciparing the individual's pre-rite\'•
and post-rite status.

The Akamba do not speculate on the origin of the rites. In

fact, if they clearly understood and were able to verbalize the

origin of initiation rites, then the rites would probably~become the 
master of the manv As it is, the Akamba"shrug the shoulder" at 
thou^ts of origins and are thereby free to use the rites in a way 

o^J^lsh^^at, to then, needs accomplishing in their• which will acc

particular cultural milieu. It is in this light that the socio-
onthropological onslysis of rites has value, for it is assumed that

'the rites do in oCGe way reflect particularized cultural conceptualiza

tions. A very cursory glance at the initiation rites among a group of
people as homogeneous as the Bantu reveals a varied array of elements
which go Into the rites which are not static but are constantly changing
with reference to both time and place,

63. Of., p. 158.
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Wben Lindblon asked vby the A}fflmba preictice the puberty ritual ‘ 
he vas siinply toi^dj because the fathers did it.^ 
this seems to be no reason at all but It is very meaningful in its 
broadei^ontext.

At first glance

If they had a definite concept of its origin the

rites might have then lost their plasticity and; thus would not have 
been able to adapt to meet culture change. On the other hand, the

rites have become sufficiently standardized to retain a position of

strength. Ho generation woiild dare to manlptilate consciously these
•\ rites without regard to the past. <rhe rites ao they come from a pre

ceding generation are sufficiently sancrooanei so that the oncoming

generation feels that the rites do preserve a meaningful tradition.

Therefore it is of distinct advantage to the social anthropologist 
that the rites have not beccrae calcified to the exteh'tTthat they do not

change from generation to generation. The Initiation rites should be

thought of, not as the mold to i*lch the culture must conform, but as

an instltutl which is molded by the culture.op.
In light of this, the problem of origins of initiation rites.

,t^=ought not unimportant, is not as fruitful in a socio-anthropologlcal

analysis as is the problem of consequences.

The Akamba'o initiation rl.tea effect three fundamental relation

ships, the lndividual*o view of himself, hlo’Telationshipo with other 
humns, and his relationship to the ancedtral spirits, the almu.

Ihese relationships will be considered in'this order.

• i(
64.,,,UJidblon, o£. c^., p. U2.
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A Change, in'Self-Perception ‘
ISie initiation rite is fundamentally a rite of passage from

one social stratum to another. - A novice cameo to the rites a .

child and leaves an adult, to use Mestem terminology. OSie AMmba,
through the initiation rites, make the assumption of this new role
the most significant event in life. An Mkamba has no misgivings

- about his social position. Either he is a child or an adult. But

be thinks less of childhood and adulthood than pf being uninitiated
and initiated. Social role assumption is clear and precise, and it <

occurs at a specific time. It was already noted that this role
assumption is not necessarily coincident with the attainment of
physical puberty. However, the coincidence Is marked enough to
make it clear that initiation has to do with sexual maturity. OSiat

this is the case is obvious because one of the central acts of the 
rites is the operation on the reproductive organs, an act designed

r
to promo.te sexual ^tency.

On the other hand, tiic Akamba do not look upon the attainment 
of sexual maturity as constituting In itself, a change in social 
status. When a girl first nenotruates great precautions are taken

but the passingto.see that her sexual fertility is not endangered, 
of her first censes does not make her a "woman” in the ^festem sense

of the word. If she has already passed ]Chrough the initiation rites 
she can nov carry and if she has not, she is, though biologically

65. cf., pp. 58-59.
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nature, not a social adult. ,Htien a boy has ills first seminal emission 
it goes completely unnoticed by the community. Both the boy and the 
girl fully 'realize that adulthood is conferred by Initiation and is 
not slmpl^^^^e result of physical development.

Ihls ,removes all sense of ambiguity from the maturation process.
In the West a young person .does xiot. know when adulthood starts and
therefore has resultant personality conflicts; in Ukamba there is no
cause for frustration in this respect because initiation rites are

\ a clear demarcation.

Following initiation, therefore, the young i-fisamba looks upon

himself as a responsible adult, with all the privileges and responsi

bilities which go with adulthood. He does not keep asking himself,

"Am I acting like a man?", in order to prove to himself'ahd to society

that he is a nan; he and eveiyone else knows that he is a man because

manhood was conferred upon him through initiation.

Henceforth he cannot blane anyone else for his evil deeds. He

is now held personally responsible. Before this his father was

responsible for his noral^ty. He knows now that he nuot?''take upon

himself the cares and concerns of the tribe because what he does

after Initiation accumulates to either damn or preserve his memory

in the afterlife.-^

Initiation is a rebirth. The Akamba'o rites are leas narked in
this respect than those of some of their neighbors, but nevertheless, 
rebirth is emphasized. Upon returning to the village, for instance, 
the ncvlcee are fed like babies. Ihey are also considered as sub-human

:
. *
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' beingB, living mked and vild in the wilderness. 'Fneir reintegra

tion into society is in the context of rebirth. Initiation reaoves 
the* sins of the past so that the novice can start life anew, q 
is t'ypicfi^^of the new-birth concept in many of the religions of the 
world and its psychological therapy is well known. In this sense 
the initiation rites nay be thought of as cleansing, and the circum

cision rite, which fonns the center of the rites, znay be considered 
a oymbol of cleansing. However, it is not sexual cleansing which 
takes place but moral cleansing of a much more general nature.\

A Hew Relationship to Fellow Ifen

Upon attaining his new status the newly initiated person stands

in a different relationship to other members of his tribe than he did

fonnerly.' He now has hierarchical status, sexual status, and legal

status.

Hierarchical S

Initiation is the first step up the hierarchical ladder. ISiough

the initiates start in a very If^vly position, by carefuidy consolidating 
■Uaeir positions, they'can ascend the hierarchical scale. IhiB means
that a newly initiated person will be looked upon by the other adults 
as a potential rival if he is outside of the family group and as a

.. potential help if inside It. He takes on a,new quality of importance
67as an individual in the otniggle for status.

66. John T. Tucker, "Initiation Ceremonies for Luinbi Boys," Africa,
19:59. ' •

67. 238-239. ,
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Ab a resiat of the Initiation rites a novice finds his position 
in the family, clan, and tribe, radically altered. Previous to this

he vas a member of the family constellation and related himself to 
his peere^d elders in keeping with his station. His loyalty vas 
to the family'OTd the focus of hla-experience wap the family^ 
assoc In-tes were those of his own particular geographical locality and 
often merely among his own family group. But this all changes throii^

.68
His

initiation because his parents turn him over to people who are not of
\

his family, and probably not even of his own clan, and he must obey
them as Implicitly as he does his very own father.. He is wrenched.
in a sense, from the constellation of the home and is flung into a
new situation In which he experiences a higher authority, the will
of the tribe. His relation to his own family is not seffdusly
affected by this change. He still owes primary obedience to his
father. The difference is that now he enters a re^tionship in
which all men be^js.^^part ofhis experience. Also the particularistic , 
autho'rity which he knew in the family Is superceded by an impersonal, 
universallptic authority. ^ ^ •

In many parts of Ukaaba, clans and families are Intermixed

geogiayhicolly due to their uneven migration in the past. There is 
therefore no natural loyalty. And there is no central governmental

authority to whom allegiance is owed. The initiation rites serve a

68. Olio Includes both the conjugal and the consangi^x^l relationships.

69. S. I?. ELoenstadt, "African Age Groups: A Conpaiatlve Study,"
Africa, 24:102. • ’......................
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j^l^mcant pi^rpose In this re^rd for through ritual they remind 
the novices that a spiritual unity does exist in the tribe

Sexual Statu^ — -
A child irtio is bom of a union to idiich one or both parents are 

uninitiated has no place to Kamba culture. Such a child uould normlly

be killed. It is a negation of the cosoological viev of the tribe

vhlch assert that nonaal conception can only take place when the atou

\ are the third party to the union and it is inconceivable that the aimu
71-72■would look with favor upon the birth of such a child.

After initiation a Mkamba can be assured that the atou will be

present when he has relations with his wife and that-the offspring

thus produced will be bona fide Aknmba.

Thus initiation brings about the leglttoateneso of sex to the

broad cosmological sense; Of course, social law requires that a man, 
to addition to initiation, must have a wife who is legally his, that 
is, his family dua^'^aye turned over at least an earnest of the bride

wealth. Marriage.brings the initiation ceremonies to their completion.
1

It Is, to itself, a rite of passage but the ceremony surrounding it 
is very attenuated;*^^ it cannot even be compared to the initiation

70. Cf.,.p. Ii9-

71. Ltodbloa, og, eit., p. 30.

72. Ihls point is not very applicable today because the great majority 
of the novlcee, especially siaong the boys, go through the second 
initiation oer ,y Just about the time that they becctce blologl’. 
col^ capable of producing children. But to the past when toiti-
atiim'probably took place some time after Sexual Jraturity was.....
reached ha' 

proit
hies could be produced out of wedlock. Abortion is 

tlced BEXrng the Akaoba. Ibid., p. 38.also-

; 73. FP. 72-77.
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1*1 tes. ’Biis is indeed sui-prieing in a culture vhere the marriage 
relationship is of such great* liaportance both socially and spiritually^ 
But when it is seen as the culmination of the legitimatization of 
hetbrSfexual relations and not an Independent rite, its true dimension
is realized.

'The initiation rites also serve zo draw a clear line of separa

tion between the sexes. As is the case with children, generally the 
Kamba boys and girls play together without differentiating ve.ry much 
between the sexes unless they are playing "house." However, after 
the second initiation rite both sexes ere ridiculed if seen playing 
together. One of the consequences of the rites, therefore, is to

\

make the boys males and the girls females. After Initiation’there
is no reason for the persistence of sexual ambiguity.""

X/Cgal Status

After initiation a Idkamba has full legal privileges and obliga- 
as a witness in legal trancactiono, he may awntions.

property, and he can claim hlo rights before the councils. He con

le^lly make transactions for a wife and legally bring children into

the world. He con now swear at the kitfaitu and be assured of Justice.

Obligations come with this new status as well. He must take up those

cases which his family considers unresolved, even though the partic-' 
ipants In the original dispute have been dead for years. He is liable

to pay fines for transgregslono of tribal rule and custom. He is
liable for blood money which must be paid if either he or someone in

his family kills a ^rson. If he swear's faloely he brings a curse

I
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upon himself. He bearp the full responsibility for hie own acts 
personally and furthennore hie sin can taint his successors for

74
which they will need to suffer.

A Hew Relationship to Ancestral Spirits
There are only a few places in which the ancestral spirits are

consciously brought into the initiation rites. They are given sacri-
When a novice hits theflees at both the first and second rites.

mbusia he informs the spirits who it is that is striking. But at no
other point are -toe novices introduced to their ancestors. But the
fact that the rites effect relational changes in areas in which the

ancestral spirits have peculiar interests Indicates that the per

formers in the ceremonies and the conauniry ao a whole are aware of 
the fact that they are performing the will of the alau. It is easy -

to understand how people like Lindbloa failed to detect a religious.

factor in the rites because so little reference is sade to the 
anc eotml The- fact of the matter is, as Raum puts it^ 
"The puberty rites, indeed, stand in direct relationship to the

,,76
spirit world. The ancestral spirits are, above all things, in

terested In the extension of the tribe, the propogation of the race,
and the-purity of the tribe, all of which form the background for the
initiation rites.

74. D. J. Penwlll, Kaabg Customary law, passln.

75. Ct., p. Jto.

76. J. Bau3i "Chriotionlty and African Puberty Rltea," International
Review of Hlaolonp, l6:53**-
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This aspect of the rites becomes clear by asking the simple 
question, “What yould' initiation mean if it should be considered 
apart from the vorld-viev of its participants?" The-ansver is 
siE5>ly that it would lose its essential significance. This ihct 
is probably so deeply realized by the community that it is un

necessary to remind the novices that they are doing the will of

the ancestral spirits.

The initiation rites do modify the povices* relationship to

In fact without the new spiritual relation-the ancestral spirits, 
ship the legal and the sexual modifications would be impossible, be

cause these changes sir^ily reflect the more profound change 5^ich

takes place in one’s relationship to the ancestral spirits.

Before initiation aiMkamba has no of ccmauning with the 
aimu hlcoelf but must depend upon the intercession of his father.

In. other words, he does not yet belong to the taystical clan or tribe.—
. ,He haa £i.soul,-Indeed, but it is neither strengthened nor weakened

by his morality because he has nothing to do with the ancestial spirits.
The Akamba’s rites of burial give emphasis to this fact. Unlike 

adult members of the community, uninitiated children were fonaerly
• not burled but their corpses were taken out through a hole In the back

78
of the hut and -left to be devoured by the wild animals. Their souls

i
77. si-, pp- 81-82.

78. Lindblcn, og. elt,, p. I06. At the preoent tloe the Governaent
«qulreo burial.

-.V
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^are expected to be bo veak that upon death they disappear almost 
inetantaneouBly. ATter a'person ia initiated, however, his burial

1b considered in the li^t of his aBsoclation and morality because 
. hlB- deeds are then knowfi by the*aij^.

Their new relationship to the ancestral spirits is most con-

. ‘v^clngly seen when the novices find, following Initiation, that 
they can enter into legal heterosexual relations and legal transac

tions, the two* areas in which the ancestral spirits have a vital, 
and, so to speah, a contfhlling interest.\

These, then, are ^he broad results of the Initiation rites.
OSie rites make a novice a sexual, legal, and spiritual adult capable
of all the normal tribal functions.



CHAPTER VI

IIHE TTia-SS 0? THE 3IB®TI RITES

TOiereas in Chapter III the thcnss of the general culture were

being derived, tho folloving precentation ie concerned vith the

In light of the detailed description 
of these ceremonies and a consideration of their central features, 
along id.th a reviev of the results of these rites, it becomes possible

themes of the puberty rites.

\

to. identify the themes. They were identified, following the sane pro

cedure os ^ms outlined in Chapter III. All of the components which
make up the rites were carefully studied In order to determine, their

Attehtion ^r&s no^: focused on the way the compohCfits tendpurpose.

to cluster. These clusters, or nexus, wrc then follov^d throughout

the rites in an effort to see what light they would throw upon the

enblaep^in which they appeared, 
clarify the assemblages. As the meaning of the assemhlageo became

This, in turn, helpedvarious ass

clear the themes also emerged.
Jxi presenting these themes, only a few featxires of the.^tes 

will he necessary to illustrate then. Ihey will be presented in 
descending order of in^xjrtance, this being determined by the frer 

.*quency with which certain cor5>onento and nexus of cosponents have 
appeared.
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The ProDotlon of Sexual Vigor and Bjtency
Sex stands at the very center of-all of these rites. Aloost

every song ^s to do vlth sex,- as do the dances and, art symbols such
as the sticks.^ At times the ^otlc atmosphere of the rites is

2
at a very high pitch. The use of obecen<^ and levd speech Is con

sidered quite nornsal under these, abnormal circumstances and serves 
to further excite sexual passion.^- The sexxial theme Is the most 
striking nnc^ the moot continuous thece seen throughout the inltia-

\ tlon rites.
Sexual vigor is given special emphasis in the third rite. At a

time vhen the novices are physically exhausted .as a result of beat

ings, hunger, and thirst, they are required to demonstrate in a most
i;

untovard fosMon that they can Still engage in sex. Thus-they are
Impressed with the fact that vhen all is said and done, there must 
always be strength left for sex.

The rites aOao, through ritualistic neons, promote sexual po- 
the novices are circumcised, a sign of thetency. First

fact that In subsequent lawful sexual intercourse they wljl be
blessed by the spirits. Ole fertility character of clrcuoclslon is 
further realized when it is recalled that, even though today only

1. ,cfp. m.

2. Cf.,p. 16T.
3. Cf.,i)p. 1B5-Ifl7- 
k. Cf.,p. 300.
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token circxancislon Is carried out under the wild fig tree. It was 
probably done there entirely,in the past.^ The fig tree is a fer

tility synibol. That circumcision may have other aspects to it is 
not denied^'but among the Akamha it is a part of the fertility
rites. In addition to physical circinnclslon the novices must also
partake.of the .sexual sytabols of the tribe, the monster and tl^ wild
fig tree, through which sexual potency is further enhanced.

That there should be such an ei^hasls upon sexual- vigor and 
potency is entirely understandable when it is realized that without\

legal sexual intercourse, ritual xmcleandess cannot be removed nor
can the aimu bless the tribe with children. In fact, were the
Aka^a to -neglect to participate in legal sexual relations for even 
a short period of time, the fabric of the cxd.ture would be'cone undone.

Physical Endurance and Self- Control
Ihe pain inflicted on the boys by circumcision is very severe 

GiSt-jsmln silent and control their bodies during 
the operation. If oiyone should-cry out, he would be stigmatised 
for life. . But the pain suffered by the boys is probably not as great 
as that of the girls at the excising of the labia lainora. 
girls can persevere in the face of this excruciating pain without 
flinching, they can then look-forward with confidence toward child 
bearing idien a woman is expected to have her body under cosplete control.^

but the novices

If the

_ Gerhard UMbloa, The Akanba.-pp. 
6..-lhid. p... 31.

I
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Other physical pain is Inflicted throughout the rites and all of
it must'he home -vithout nurmiring. In the past, vhen the rttes were 
probahly nore protracted, pain vas much more seyere and deaths re- 
suiting £goa the pain vefe more comon.' The iigiortant thing in 
relation to beatings, flogging, kLching, and so forth, is that the 
novtces must suffer quietly and dare not retaliate. If a novice
should become angry and strlhe back, his life uould certainly be

8
endangered.

\ In order to press enduremce fxirther/ tlie novices are deprived-

of clothlus^ fire, food, and vater at times during these rites. And 
they are required to accept these tortures vithout conplalnt. In a 
land i jfee Ukamba, vherfe existence is precarious, the virtue of en

durance appears entirely reasonable to the Akamba.
In the third rite the abviki heap ignony upon frustration, try

ing their best to tease the youths into retaliation. It requires 
great restraint for the novices to remain cool and calm under these 
circumstanced I^3r"are cursed, vile references are made to their 
mothers (a very serious infraction of etiquette), they.,are reminded
of their inferiority and Irraaturity. In general they meet, during
these rites, a boabardrent of abuse slr^Jly to test their ability to

9
control their emotions.-' If they succeed, they are -then ready to

7. Ibid., p. 65. 
Ibid., p. 63. 
Ibid., pp. 65-66.

. ,8.

.  9-
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face life viilch is full of such vlclBsitudea.

Transparency •'

When a novice enters the initiation rites he must be thoroughly 
prepared to bare hlmseK before his peers.
unclothed and talked about in the most base fashion in the lnltia>

The vay in vhich sex is

tlon cec^js renders this Intimate feature of life entirely transparent. 
In these cacps the novices do not get five nlnutes of privacy. Even

vhen they defecate they are accompanied by their abvlkl. Ihey are
\

taught that privacy is a luxury vhich they must deny thenselves if
they wish to live happily vith their fellows. IfO one dare eat ai^y

I
food apart-fron the others, nor dare he go to the river for a drink
or a bath alone. Any Infraction of this rule would be, indeed, a

The novices’ desire to be rid of sharae, in fact.serious offense.
almost takes on the air of abandon and a willful desire to be com

pletely transparent.
tO-'^iroferio:

rs in the Hierarchical ScaleObedience

Die novices are taught to respond to the command of their elders 
in the Initiation instantaneously. They are denied right of private 
Judgment-in most parts of the rites. They nay never ask "Why?" Bie 
novices soon learn that they ore entirely at the cKrcy of the elders 
nnd that there is no possible alternative to hximble submission and 
instantaneous response. The elders in the rites engage themselves 
in a concerted effort to break^the wills of the novices so that the 

- -youths^to over then, “aie elders control the novices'

1

.*

u
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eating, their physical coafort, and even their" sexual powers. Every
*

aspect of life must brought Into subjection to the elders.
Furthermore, "the novices learn -that obedience Is actually necessary
for survival. If, perchance, contrary to the command of the
elders, a novice should stir Tdille "the mbabanl Is prancing and roar

ing around the Initiation grounds, he could only look forward to
10being ea"ten by the beast. A novice" "thus learns that physical 

safety Is s.oinehow connec"ted wl-th realizing one's position in rela

tion to his elders.

If it were not for their elders "the novices would remain forever

sexually inpo-tent because "they could never catch the nbabanl nor ob

tain zrilk from the wild fig tree. DiS^elders must do these things

for them. If the elders are displeased with the response that they
are getting from "the novices, they need only remind then that they
will not catch "the nbabanl wr tap the fig tree. This actually 
neans that unless the young people submit their wills to "their
ciders, they cannot be assured of sexual potency and "will thus not
be able to produce children "to preserve their spirits after death.
Bence, "they have all "to lose and nothing to gain by disobeying their
seniors.

Intelligence

h another theme which runsThe obverse side of the above "theme

10. Cf.,p. 161.

t
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through the rites ^ especially the secozid one^ that of demonstrating
mental acumen. Much Instruction takes place during these rites, but

*
almost all .of It has to do with memorizing verbal symbols vhlch go 

-• ‘ vith vlsua^symbols. The songs, for^l^tance, are learned verbatum ' 
so that they can be sung vhen an appropriate symbol appears. In the
second ilte this was seen most e:q)llcltly when a series of little
songs was learned and then sung when the particular obstacles were

11encountered upon entering the hut of the female iJiBtructor. It

\ was not essential that the norices realize the meaning of tl^ songs
or the symbols In any deep sense. The point is that the conanmlty
requires that a test of mental acumen be passed before a person can
be considered worthy of attaining the status of a full member in

Ihe cusal stick, too, probably has no greater-interest tosociety.

the Kkamba than that he know what objects the little scratches repre

sent. Ihe drawings made on the ground also test the ability of the
12

The fact that so much attention is given to 
memorizing is' underttandable when it Is realized that this Is one of 
the moot ingjortant means through which enculturatlon lavcarried on In 
a society ouch os the Akamba's.

Private judgasnt Is also stressed, though not as such os strict 
memorization. At one point In the rites ti^ boys sunt go out and 
steal honey from hives in the cocmmmlty with which to make beer for

novices to memorize.

11. Cf.,pp* 165-167-
12. Cf.,pp. 173-17^.
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their fathers. Oils Is a very difficult feat hecauae these hives
are closely guarded» The boys are expected not to get caught.
Stealing honey Is one of the most hideous of the Kamba crimes.

- -Idle AVrnnha ar^good at stealing is not nevsj in fact they are facous
That

Ih
for this behavior. At another point In the rites each boy is ex

pected to go out and hunt for and kill a certain kind of lizard, a 
feat %dil.ch vould tax even an adult. This they 60, of course, with

r
their miniature bovs and arrows, the correct use of which is greatly

\
adxsired.

Thus, it is seen that, even though there is an emphasis upon
submission of the will to the elders, th^re Is yet another theme
which requires that a person think for himself. The two seem to be
contradictory at first encoianter but after examination they appear to

While finding one^s place in the hierarchical or

ganization is the f:^rst consideration, a person is expected to exer- 
ore native to him within the hierarchical

be complementary.

else the talents
oysten.

All Of the novicea go Into the riteo cahed and In a aenae anony-
lio dlatlnctlon vhatever la nade betveen clana, ooolal poaltionlaoua.

13. C. W. Hohley, EOinnlogy ^ Akanba and Other Eoat-Afrlcan
Tilbeo, p. tSI

14. J. Auguotlny, "Erlebnlaae (jlnea Kaaibajungen von Ihnen aelbat
ersahlt," Zeltaehrlft fur mngehorenen-Sprachen, 10:l6l-l80, 

......................  pnaaln.
15. Cf.,p. 170.
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or vealth of the famlU.es to iJhloh they belong. Any spirit of superi

ority is suamarlly dealt vlth. If any lad has a superior attitude
when he goes‘into the Initiation rites, his tonaentors take it upon 

" ■ "theEselves reUeve him of this iUusloa. IS

Among a people such as the Akamba, rivalries between famlUes
and clans are certain to arise and the children are expected to carry 
on these feuds. One of the things idilch keeps these differences from
becoming sere pronounced and persistent is the fact that the Inltia-

\
tlon ceremonies, in which the mighty are brought low, tend to give

aeseen^ihaslB tOfthe fact that the novices are, after all, alike, 
rites create a spiritual imlty anong all those in the sane Initia

tion class ^rtiich, in same ii^tances, is almost as binding as clan
loyalties. Ihis relationship is not legally binding like foaily ob

ligations but in more like the fraternal relationship of college
groups in the West.

In both t^ ja^t and second rites the girls and the boys are 
treated much alike. An far as clrqunclnlon Itself Is concerned, both
sexes are operated upon and both oubjected to about the naae ac»unt 
of pain. IHaey sit side by side in the name initiation hut and shore
the same songs and obscenities. When they ore required to sleep
naked on the cold earth vithout fire, no distinction Is rade between 

Both sexes arc required to mexaoxize the same symbols..the sexes.

Llndblon, op. clt., p. 65. 
17. «.,P- 215.
16.
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Klira it coass-to the work symbol, the boys go off hunting while the
girls collect fire wood. It is only in the third rite, the imle
rite, that the-girls do not have a part. But where the girls are in

-the inltlatlon«%long with the boys, they have activities idiioh, if
not identical with that of the boys, are camplementary. As far as
fertility is concerned, the girls must eat the milk of the wild fig
tree, like the boys, and the parents of both boys and girls most per

form intercourse at the prescribed times during the rites.
\

It is Interesting to note that the feaale performer is Just as
inportont in the initiation cerexsonies as the can. It cannot be

Also, the songs that aresaid that one sex dominates the rites,
oxmg do not suggest that either sex is the one that must yield to
the other in sexual matters.

Hie egalitarian ec^hasls betveen peers of one's ovn sex and be

tween peers of the opposite sex is an outsta g feature of the
Kaoba puberty rites.

Summary

Hiese six themes run throughout the rites, appearing again and 
again in different oos^xanonts and nexus of components and in the

Ihey are, in descending order of li^iortance, the 
promotion of sexual vigor and potency, phyoical endurance and self- 
control, transpoienoy, obedience to superiors in the hlerafchical 
scale, intelligence, end egalitarianism.

various assemblages.

(
s



CHAPTER VII

COHCLOSIOH: THE HELATIOHSHIP^EinJEEN THE CULTURE THEMES 
AND TEE THEMES OF THE PUBEHTI RITES

Die bypotlieols vhich the 'present study tos designed to Investigate 
Is that the Akanba puberty rites do In fact perpetuate the Akanha's 
culture thenes. It Is now possible to give this hypothesis careful *

\ consideration because both the themes of the culture and the themes
of the rites have been delineated. The question that needs to be 
answered Is, "What Is the correlation between the themes of the cul

ture and the themes of the puberty rites?" The answer to this ques

tion was sought la two ways. Plirst, the content of the puberty rites
was examined In light of the culture themes to determine how faith

fully they mirror the themes of the culture, and secondly, the themes 
of both the puberty rites and the cultiire were cocqiared to determine 

teQt^cSrrelntlon and the areas In which correlation Is
the areas of
greatest. The results of these cocqjarlsons are reported. In the follow

ing sections.
C'

The Puberty Rites and Culture Diemea
The culture themes are oet forth In the order In which they ap

peared In Chapter HI.

The Maintenance of. Cosmological Enlnrice
The central featuroj of this theme are that the status quo must not
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be upset and .that any deviation from that lAilch Is considered normal
cannot be accepted Into the vorld-vlev of the culture until It catr* • 
fit In -without destroying -the existing equUlbrluo.^

Ells -tSfee finds expression In several ins-tances in the puberty 
rl-tes. All -the novices must do exactly -the sane -things; no exceptions 
are tolera-ted. Diere is a constant fear that some individual or groi$ 
of people may gain Inordinate power, realizlng'Hiat if -this should 
happen -the existing equilibrium which prevails among then night be
threatened. Biere is no place In -their, culture for a strong, self- 

2
willed Individualist. The Initiation objectifies in many ways -the 
ut-ter unacceptablllty of anyoiSt^^diO' is different.

\

In addition -to the fear -that individuals nay get inordinate power 
and -thus upset -the cosmic balance, there is also an underling appre

hension on -the part of -the elders -that -the new generation nay usurp
■too nuch power and pose a threat -to the established order of things. 
Kaim realized- was one of the basic reasons behind the Chaga
initiation. He -wrote.

In the critical period of adolescence. It appeafs as if 
the organizing principle of native life, tte reciprocity of 
rights and obligations wl-thln the finally and hlnship group
ing, vaa going -to breah up altogether. Bie rising genera
tion, anticipating Its power, is ready to throw off -the 
parental control and -to stake all on pegging out Its own 
sphere of social influence. Initiation is the reaction of

1. Cf. “Ihe Kalntenanee of Cosmological Balance," in Chapter m.
2. «. "lie PioaDtlon of BgalItarlanlsn," In,Chapter III.

. /
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the parental generation to the conflict situation. Its effect 
is to iiz^>re88 the adolescent that his coveted independence 
nuBt he only partial. 3

2his is precisely vhat is observed among the Akaaba excepting that the 
novices are relieved of all of their rights throizghput the ceremonies 
and only after they are completed are they restored enlarged as a 
token of grace ty the older generation. However, the basic point stands, 
that the new generation as a whole is a threat to the equllibrim which 
Is established in the culture and that the initiation rites quash this 
independent spirit.

Any sudden*^^^e is disturbing to the Akamba because of its 

threat to the status quo. The initiation rites serve to strengthen 
the established order by bringing an ancient ritual into the experi

ence of the people. It is obvious that the initiation ritual does 
change but many of its cocponents chan^ very slowly. As on exaspXe, 
only in the Akamba initiation rites are songs encountered tdiich are 
almost never modified. IJieir antiqixity is highly prized. Otherwise 
the Akamba are great faddists. They make up songs for their popular 
dances each season, Imoving full well that by the next season they 
will be tired of the songs and dances and will demand new ones.^ But 
the songs and dances of the initiation, which do not change, give the

-N.

—

3. Otto Raua, chaga Childhood, pp. 337-338. 1
4. Gerhard IJjdbloat The Ahaaba, p. 4l6.

. . . . .. 1
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rites a certain statlUty Bhoving that rapid change can he resisted. 
&nce the initiation rites do serve as an Ideal for vhlch the people 
should sl^ve vlthln the culture, yU.ch Is to preserve the ancient

i-f'-
cultural cos^nents vhlch tltey received froa their elders and allow
for change only If It would be Inposslble to do otherwise and If the
cosg)onentB can be so rearranged that the equilibrium will not. be 
unduly disturbed.

Hie concept of balance and the maintenance of equilibrium Is
\

not lacking in the Initiation rites but It Is much less pronounced
than In the culture taken as a whole. On the other hand, the Inltia-

rtlon rites do not contain any eleiaents %diich run counter to the theiae

of equillhrlun.

The Promotion of
This culture theme Is strikingly prominent In the Initiation

The basic idea of the Initiation rites is that it gives everyrites.
tHe^ag&=clao

8 an equal chance. It can be corpared to the 
way that d referee lines up runners before a race so J^t no oqe has 
an advantage over the other. The novices in the Initiation rites all

. member of

start with a clean slate on the same sociological and spiritual
6 '

scales.

It vaa already noted that, save for the last rite in vhlch the 
girls ha\re no part, no dlstinctlpn is nade between tbs worth of the

Cf . "Egalitarianlon, ■' Chapter VI.6.

V
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Bales and the females. !rhey are sxibjected to parallel treatment 
throughout the earlier rites. As far as the equality of the sexes 
Is concerned, the initiation rites leave no doubt.

In tl^bperatlon of the initiation canips themselves, the Ahamba
are careful to avoid the predicament of allowliig ai^y one person to
be ultimately responsible for >rtiat goes on in the can^). Just as the 
novices are treated anonymously, so the operators do their vork as 
proxies of the total tribe. When deaths occur during the rites as 
a result of e:Q>osure or maltreatment, no one must pay blood-money

7because no one indiv±d\ial Is \iltljaately held responsible.' 
veroely, no one person can claim the honors for a veil-conducted

\

Con-

Inltlation.

The vhole tone of the initiation is a striving after*equality.
A superior attitude stando In direct contradiction to the spirit of
the rites.

. Maintenance of Hierarchy
In Dost of the initiation rites there are only three groups or

8strata of peoplej the novices, their protectors, and the perfomers. 
The protectors, or abvlhl, do not exist as a social clans outside of

Ihc performers, however, actually stand for thethese cereaonles.
In 'other vordo, the role alignment In the first and secondelders.

rites Is not parallel to the rolda idilch the' novices vUl meet In

7. Idndbloa, 0£. clt.. pp. 66-67.
8. jChapter IV, passla.
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real life. Hovever, in spite of the fact that stratification is some- 
vhat artificial, the rites nahe it exceedingly clear that the noviees 
Bust respect .and obey the elders vithout question and without hesita

tion. In this way they are prepared £S accept their position in the
hierarchical systen with nsekness. Biey learn that by humbly accept

ing their lowly roles, they can themselves rise in the hierarchical
system.

In the final rite, however, the seve:^ grades of elders do ar-
\ range theaselves according to rank and, vhlle the novices are suffer

ing froa hunger, their superiors eat the parts of the anlnal befitting
Ihe lines separating the different strata are very care-each rank*

fully drawn during this cereiaony and throughout the third rite, thus
li!5)resoing the novices concerning the gravity with which hierarchy
is to be viewed. At this last rite the hierarchical systen is rein

forced by the manner of seating, by the fires which are 3Lit for each
^ the distribution of neat accoiding to honor, 
the nSe

rank, os well as
8 the elders taiot be treated with a respectAlso diiring'

that tiaascends that which they can expect in every day life. llhiB 
exaggerated obsequiousness on the port of the novices leoved then 
with no doubt os to their place in the hierarchical systen*

It was noted in the consideration of the "balance" ti 
. one of the basic reasons behind the initiation rites is that the 
novices nust be tEpressed with the fact that, even though they siay 
feel an urge to .power and Independence they nist place these urges 
at the disposal of their elders, is also true la the area of

that
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■ sex, vhere the novices are made to realize that they can only be 
sexually potent if the elders are pleased to give them this potency 
as a free gift.‘ Ihus the basic concept of hierarchy la strengthened.
I.

Pie Maintenance of Sexual Vigor
^ la the cardinal theme of the Inltla-Sex, as vas already noted,

tlon rites, but the emphasis upon sex is In tvo areas. First, the
rites arouse the sexual instincts and passions vlthln the novices.
and secondly, the rites, through symbolic acts, are thought to bring 
about sexual potency. But the. greatest threat to the maintenance of

\

sexual potency, ritual uncleanness. Is not stressed In the Initiation
rites. Yet, the basis for this Idea Is laid In these rites. Inasmuch 

■' as the novices realize that they are granted sexual potency tteiugh 
the agency of the elders of the tribe and that in order to retain the 
power to reproduce they must order their lives to the satisfaction of
the elders who enforce the laws handed down to then from the ancestors.

thoti^'hexual taboos are nx>t given great emphasisTherefore, even
during the rites, yet the themes of the rites create the climate apd
reinforce the basic concepts in which these taboos can be understood.

Pie Extension of Association
Pie Initiation rites stand la direct relationship to this culture

theme because initiation is the prereguislte leading to an enlargensnt

■ 9. ‘«.,P- 223..

t ^ ,
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of associative grcnxp, A nan must be properly initiated before 
he can extend his influence “by marriage^ then by having children, 
and finally having his children marry into other families ar»i 

-. ‘ clans * Thf^^nitlation is the key vhfch opens the various doors 
through 'tdiich association can be acconpllshed.

Initiation itself is the first means by vhlch a young J&amba 
my extend his associative group. All of his relations outside of
the family Mp until the time of initiation vere strictly Informal 
and nonbinding, ttov, hovever, he enters into a class of novices vho 
submit themselves to Initiation together. He thus forms his first

\

formal relationship vlth others not of his own family. Through it
he obtains membership In an age-class ^diich carries both privileges
and responsibilities.

Through the initiation rites runs the emphasis upon the ingjor-
tance of having children, but there are no other references to the
enlaz^ment of the associative group, 
rites vho is noVac^ualhted

In fact, an observer of the
with the vorld-viev of the Akamba would

probably not realize that this is inherent in the Inltiatlpn cere

mony at all.

Transparency

The Akasba do indeed live in an open society in ^diich secrecy 
•'la dreaded. Die Initiation rlteo reinforce this thene by requiring 
strict transparency throughout. Even the noot elenentary privacy is

' 1.

denied the novices.
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Suffieierrt exanples have already been given to shov that this
thesis Is one of the most obvious aspects of the initiation rites.

C

IHgnttyr-Intelligence, and Self-Control

As far as human dignity is concernedj it vould- seen, at first 
glance, that initiation is designed'to rid the novices of. any lHu- 
slons of self-dignity idilch they may have possessed. It seems to be
an attempt to crush their vills and to give then excessive feelings 
of inferiority from which dignity could not possibly emerge. This 
is contrary to the result of the rites, however, for one purpose of

A
these rites Is to promote dignity and self-rerspect« When an Mkaoba
successfully passes through the initiation rites he has no further
doubts regarding hia vorth; he knovs that he has becoae an adult and

Therefore, the initiation rites en-can begin to valk as an adult.
10hance huzsan dignity.

Intelligence is honored in the initiation rites, but it naist be 
oubalosive . ISie novices oeaorize songs, dances, synbols,"
and nust have gnough intelligence to steal and get away with it and 
they Eust also display enough skill to bunt down and. shoot the snail 
anigalj required of then without outside help. The girls are ex

pected to be intelligent enough to gather firewood In the proper way, 
that IB by arranging their burdens to avoid the use of "sqven” in any 
cochlnatlon. The boys are alBQ expected to act intelligently in the

10. Cf.# Results of the Akaaba Ixiberty Rites," Chapter V.
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nod: cattle raid at ttie■concliiBlon of the: second rite. A slow-tltted ■

■ novice is ridiculed by all. In fact, the researcher discovered that
the parents and friends teach the novices some of the things vhlch

- vlll he required of them in a secret vay before the rites. It la 
most ei^arrasslng for parcnts If their chi1flren display a lack of 
mental acumen; a dull child- Is an embarrassment to his parents.

■As self-control Is highly honored in the life of the culture, so
It is honored In these rites. In fact, 'throughout tl;e ceremonies "the

/
least sign of a lack of rigid self-control ai^ s€lf-discipline is
looked Mpon as a grave offense vhlch cannot be tolerated.

, novice passes passively through then he can be assured that fev 
things in life will be able to nove hia. 
the cartp as a result of the adnlniatratlon of discipline, the' corpse'

If a

Even if death occurs In
-X

mist be treated vlth scorn, not pity. Pity Is foreign to these 
rites. The novices are taught to suffer silently pain, thirst, cold, 
hunger, beatings, and other foras of physical abuse at the hands of 
their toirasntora.

Sumaiy

On the basis of the foregoing coc;>arlGon several things can be 
concluded. Flmt, the theses of the puberty rites do not conflict 
vlth any of the theses of the culture. Ihla means that either the 
culture so controls the rites that tl^ themes the rites change 
because the ctuinire chants or that the theneo of the cultuie ore 
normative and that culture themes idjlch are contrary to the themes 
Of the rites cannot be tolerated. Hvs amnrer must He In one of
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these two areas or in sone cosiblnatlon of the two. . .

A second ohseivatlon is that some of the themes of both the rit^s
and the culture are almost identical. And, thirdly, the correlation 

^■ ■ between thd^thenes of the rites and the themes of the culture is not
perfect.

ahat no negative correlation exists idieh the themes are compared, 
t-he first observation; can be taken as a conclusion and will not need 
to be ‘developed any further. It is with the second and third observa

tions that the study will now be concerned.\

Eie nieaea Vhloh Are Similar
VIhen the themes of the rites and the themes of the culture are
side by side it becomes evident that at many points there is a

discussed

seen

below.striking similarity. Ihese areas of similarity are

Self-Control, Intelligence, 'and Dignity

Both the^ttini^n rites and the culture honor these traits of

character as desirable, the most important probably being the virtue

of self-control. Akanba living conditions present many-temptations

jdilch would challenge thin virtue but they may never succumb. In 
order to relieve pent up feelings which produce tremandous presaures 
within the individuals of the group, the crature allown for the occa- 

•. sional tins of liberty. Ihis is probably best illustrated % the 
rapidity with tdilch the Aknaba adopt new dances which allow for great

emtloaoi eirtesoioa- ^ H;ie‘su-daheeo^or the early partr of this ■ ^

In these dances the women especiallycentury Illustrate this point.^

11. C. U. Hellgan, "Description of Kljesu Ceremony among the Akanba, 
giva tilver. Burt Africa." Kan. Hihg, paasln.
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. eould vent their feelings. Other events of a marginal natiu^e in irtilch
obscenity and free expression are eiroloyed not only provide outlets 
for repressed emotions but they also, due to their extreme abnormality, 

- Ii5)ress thasipeople vlth the fact tha^"normality presupposes self-
control.

Intelligence is also highly honored If It is not used for. antl- 
In fact, the Akamba detest Intellectual laziness 

because to them a person vho does not think and plan constructively
social purposes.

1.

\ . is Of no use either to the living or to the dead.. Ha must know na

tive lav and custom as vell'as tribal history in detail. He must
12kDOv how to ifelieve his enemies of proi)erty without getting caught, 

as is expected to try to outwit people vho are not related to him 
and is given praise by his culture if he can, by his c3.evemeos, rob 

plunder on unsuspecting rival. Contrariwise, a blundering thief, 
%dio manages to get caught, loses prestige in the conmmlty. Perhaps 
the Dost highly respected DKabero of the society are those men and 

have^greot^figaclty and experience. 
eaqjected that If a person is smart enough he can uBually..get out of 
riRmiAl labor.

7^1 n of clevemeDO and Intelligence is no less marhed in

the initiation rites than in the culture. In fact, it is more openly

'.-A

Incidentally, it iswomen vho

promoted there.than In the dolly life of the tribe.

12. This in very evident In vhat Augustlny was able to record of the
........... - -youug Hkamia mb. J. .Au^^,^"a^l^e

eJucB Kbabajungen voa Ihnen selbst erzflhlt,” Zeltachrlft rit 
Eihgpboretien-Spniehen. 10:161-180.

13. cr. "Huayi Dignity, Intelligence, and Self-Control, " Chapter IH.

f •
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•?. OSie theae of dignity is very closely allied to both self-control 
•and Intelligence. W.gnity is probably the result of these two •vir-

Yet it goes deeper •than either,, or both, for it ec^hasizes -the 
worth of an’^ndividual.

txies.

Even though each initiated Mkanba knows

that he is a cyctical lasiaber of -the body of -the tribe which unites 
the yet •to be bom, -the^iivlug, and -the dead, he paist nevertheless 
act on his own in an Independent way. He, hiisself, is -the master of

his fate. He can ei-ther obey .or Ignore -the tribal ciistoms and lavs.
\

Hds theme is given great emphasis at the Initiation rites vhen every 
nc^ce Is required to bring his will under the tutelage of the tribal 

But within the context of this hierarchical position the In

dividual Is expected to make his own decisions and foiraulate his own
elders.

plans for action. Ihls Is training for life In which the Mkamha Is
. expected to order his own affairs Intelligently, realizing, however.
his place In the hierarchical scale.

One of the^a^r^klns themes of the puberty rites Is the erphasis 
\^n the endurance of physical pain. From beginning to end the 
novices are beaten, harasaed, and constantly tested to seeTiow much
■Uifiy can endure In the way of phyalcal suffering. One night, on the 
basis of this, fom the Impression that the Akomba are preparing
their chlldreu to endure constant suffering and hardship In their 
lln-tly lives. Admittedly, the Aksnba do not live in a paradise; they

ll*
and they fire.expBrience aeyere famine about every seven years.

ll*. IJndbloa, op. clt., p. 339*
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Burrdixnded "by eneoy tribes. Hovever, their circizmstances are rea3J^
not unpleasant. It would seem as. though this infliction of physical 
pain and the-consequent production of suffering in the initiation 

^ ■ ‘rites nightMSe a concomitant elezrent of the techniques of reinforce

ment ^dxlch BurroizndB the basic idea of these ceremonies. Its painful
aspect assures that the rites will be taken seriously and not only
that but that, having passed through the ordeals, the novices will 
look back upon the* experience with a sense of accomplisbznent.

It is clear that the four traits of character Jiist reviewed are\

-Wghly valued in the culture and that these same virtues are overtly 
pranoted in the Initiation rites. An analysis of either the culture
or the initiation rites alone vould be, sufficient to Identify this

»

Transparency

• Ihere is yet another deslmble trait of character %diich is 
Ignored in the jyQtirg^and required in the initiation rites; it is 
the virtue of corqilete openness in one's relationship to his asso

ciative group. Put negatively it is the absence of privacy, evep'ln 
ratters of sex and bodily functions. Hie fabric of the Akaaba so

ciety would become undone If this theias were to be cancelled, be

lt is the basic guard against ritual uncleonneos and witch- 
craft.^5

cause

•nyin is no less true in the initiation rites. Privacy is

15. .Cf.,pp. 9k‘9b.

1 .
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a luxury ^dtiich the Bocie-ty cannot afford. It is equally en^jhatically 
denled-ln the Initiation rite^. The most intimate of ^ affairs, 
the sexual-life of ah individual, dare not he shrouded in secrecy in 
life, therefore completely exposed in these ceremonies.

Ihis is perhaps one of the most salient features of both the 
culture and the initiation rites and is an obvious theme in both.

Sexual Vigor
The high premium which is^placed upon the ability to produce 

healthy, intelligent children in abundance is a theme which pervades, 
the culture and is actually the fundamental reason behind the puberty

\

rites. This becomes neceosaiy in order for the world-view of the
culture to be realized, and is therefore net with very often in the 
Akomba's ctil^ure. Ritual uncleanneso or sin ultimately attacks 
sexual potency in himano, 
ens- to extinguish life altogether. The husband and wife who produce 
children os thp-^^syl^of legal, ceremonially pure sex are %rell on 
the way to both mortal end Immortal security.

This theme has already received sufficient treatment both in the 
cultiure and in the puberty rites to lead, to the conclusion that, taken 
alone, either the culture or the puberty rites unmistakably reveals 
this theme.'

nn^in.1 n , and crops -uhlcli, of course, thrent-

Bie Maintenance of Hierarchy
nils culture theoe, the inportahee of naliitalnlng the social 

hlerarcljy,' is nore pronounced In the puberty rites than in the oiilture

. i A
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as a vholB. There are circimstances la the dally life of the tribe
whea the aaenltlea due aa elder are valved for other coaslderatloaa.

16
For lastaace, a soa oaa curse hie father, aad a little glrl-vho Is
dlsainlagly sweet caa get away with quite a lot. However, exceptloas
to the rules regardlag respect for siqjerlors are rare. But, la the 
puberty rites the least Infractloa of the rules regarding respect Is 
exposed and severely punished. This Is considered by the Akamba 
to be a good teaching technique because were exceptions to be allowed 
la the puberty rites, the theme would be considerably weakened la the

;■

\

culture Itself.
It la to be noted that, even though every social grade Is not

represented la the puberty rites, respectful attitudes are enforced 
nevertheless.

these rituals, not only the detailed etiquette which Is to be used 
In greeting the members of the varlmis social grades.

alsn, ns the previous three themes. Is Just as evl-

It Is the attitude of submission that Is fostered In

dent In the puberty rites as In the culture.

The promotion of.urgalltarlanlsn la also a theme which Is observed
Bie puberty rites.both In the puberty rites and In the ctHture.

since they ore concerned with a horizontal group of the society, and 
not with society at each level, concentrate upon the concept that no

.. 16. Undbloa, 0£. elt., pp. I6I1.I85.

■
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one person In a particular age-set Is any better than another as a' 
result of the accident of Vlrtti. Aaong the Initiates there are no
leaders and no followers; and initiation itself cannot be considered
a contest of talents in ^^ch same excel and others fall. Every 
novice seena to pass the cotirse if he is not killed in the rites.

'Uhls .theme alsp controls the relationship between the sexes in 
the culture and in the puberty rites. In the rites there is no hint 
of Bvg)eriorit/ and Inferiority within the age group. And this con

cept is very distinctly marked in the social life of the culture.*
This theme, as the one Just above, is more pronounced in the

puberty rites than in the culture itself, but in both cases it is
imm-f at^Va'hl A,

V

Summary

At this juncture, the two themes of the puberty rites termed 
"Physical Endurance and Self-Control" and "Mental Acumen" may well 
be combined into one theme in order to parallel the culture theme, 
"Dignity, Intelligence, and Self-Control," thus reducing the themes of
the puberty rites to five. These five are; the promotion of sexual
vigor and potency; physical endurance, self-control, and intelligence;
transparency; obedience to superiors in the hierarchical'scale; and

;^X)tting these five themes against the seven themes 
of the culture, it is observable tMt five of then are the sase. In

egalitarianism.

other words all of the five thezaea of the puberty rites are included "
in the seven culture themes.
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Of -ttie jfive themes of the puberty rites those >diLch have to do 
with sex, transparency, hierarchy, and egaOitarianism are more hiehly 
pronounced in "the rites than they are in the culture, 
to say that "^y are "weak" themes In the culture—on the contrary 
tl^ are seOient features there—but, since the puberty rites are 

, actually the training ground for life, these themes are given great 
er^ihasls in them.

Thin Is not

\ Culture Ihemes Which Have no Scant Counterpart
iQ the Themes of the Puberty Rites

It remains now to examine the other two themes of the culture to
detennine how they are reflected in the puberty rites even though
they are n^ themes therein.

- Tlie Maintenance of Cosmological Balance
This theme, which emerges with ouch clarity in the Akamba^o legal

system and in their vorld-vlev, is not a dominant theme of the puberty
rites. Tliere are- enceo of it in the rttes as outlined on
pages 232-35^ but so evanescent in expression that one would not have 
noted them there, without having first been alerted to their presence
by their predominance in the culture. Whatever expression of this 
idea may be mode in the rites, it will never be inconsistent with Its
major character culturally.

The artenoloD of Assoeiatlon
What was tiue of coczaological balance is to a lesser ^gree the

However, this one iscase of this last them^ yet to be considered.

t
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. not as deeply ^hidden in the rites. few questions as to the "vhy" 
of the puberty rites soon leads to it. Ihe rites promote sexual
virility and at the sai^ time make one a full ami congolete adult 
member of’^e society. Both of these reasons are, x^n further con

sideration, actually means rather "than ends themselves; they are
means by vhich the novice’s associative group can be enlarged.
.that the two major reqid.rements'in group exten-

It

\?as noted earlier'
Sion are children and property, usually in the form of cattle. An 
uninitiated man cannot produce'children and he cannot hold property.

also applies to the vomen. So he submits himself to the puberty 
rites in order to obtain that through vhich he can extend his asso

ciative grcftp, th^lB cujDuring himself security. Seen in this light,

\

the associative group is^also only a means to the greater'end of se

curity both in this life and the life to follow.
As already stated, this theme is hidden in the puberty rites so

that a cursory examination of the rites would probably not bring it
^ _

to light, its obscurity being due in large measure to its being on
another level of abstraction. There would be two methods of arriving 

. at it,” however. One wuld be, as ^scussed above, to ask "why" until 
the first level of abstraction is reached. The second method would be

It is easier to detect thisto work from the culture to the rite.
.* theme in the culture because there it is expressed in a multitude of

components.

17. Cf.,i7p.

r
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It Is highly in^rohable that one vould discover the other ab

stract theme^ the maintenance of cosmological balance, solely on the 
basis of the puberty rites eitl^r. 
activity such*'^ tribal Jurisprudence or religion vould also need to 
be analyzed.

At least one other area of social

Sivrmpi-ry

Qie hypothesis which the present study vas designed to test vas
\ • that the Akanba puberty rites are^a vehicle of enculturation through

which cultiire themes are perpetuated. It remains to examine
this hypothesis on the basis of the findings which have now been
reported.

First, is the puberty ritual a i^hicle of enculturation? In

order to arrive at a solution to this problem it Is necessary to de- 
"Vehicle" is oliiply a synonym for "a means of con- 

Jhailturatlon, os defined by Keeslng, is, ’’Hie process of

fine the terms.
veyance. *'
learning and being'trained in a cultu^^froa infancy, l.e., entering

In its Bicplest teima it is, "The process of learn-

jX
„16

unto Q culture.
„19 A vehicle of enculturation, then, la aInga cultural tradition.

neana by vhlch a culture tradition la learned.
Die queatlon then ecsergea aa, "Do the puberty rltea perpetuate 

culture tradition?" Or, to rephraae again, thla tine In term of 
culture thenea It vo\ild be, "Do the puberty rites perpetuate culture 
thema?" Ihe heart of this queatlon^la. In turn, "Are the thenea of 
the rites In fact the thenea of the culture?" If thla be true, then

FeUx H. Keealng, Cultural Anthropolopy, p. 35- 
ig. Lo'c. cl*.
IB.
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the puberty rites do serve as a vehicle of enculturation.
^Diere vere found in the culture seven major themes and in the 

puberty rites five major themes. Wien these themes were coc^^ared it 
was'found that ^?ve of the culture themes were essentially identical
to the five themes of the puberty rites. Furthermore, of the two re

maining culture themes, the one concerning the extension of associa

tion does receive some emphasis in the rites but the expressions are
so subtle that the theme would probably go undetected to an-untrained 

Ihe remaining culture theme, the maintenance of cosmological\
worker.

balance, is even less apparent in the puberty rites, but the rites
do not at any point run counter to it.

Ihe findings of the present study therefore Indicate that the 
hypothesis has been sustained but within the minor quallficatibhs
noted.

*

I



CHAPTER vni

DiPLICATIOIB AHD CCMffiHTiffiX

Adolescence and Its Probleas
One "’cannot but admire the psychological Insight of not only the

Akaoba but of various other prUaltive groups throughout the vorld 
that has led then to combine teaching of social concepts vlth avard-

\
Ing recognition to physical mturatlon and sexual raatxirlty. During

pubescence a person is highly In^reo^onable because it Is a tioe In

^rtiich he clarifies his ovn self-image and visualizes more clearly 
^ his future in tenss of a search for specific oean^^s and goals, 
is a time of great uncertainty, especially regarding tvo basic is-

It

sues of life, human destiny and sex, 'Giough he has feelings of
belligerence, yet he lacks self-confidence. Acconpanying puberty

£

comas a longing for s^'dio^ty, both of a personal and a social nature. 
Regarding sex the young person vants to knov if he is a male or a 

He has questions about bis spiritual fulfillment c^" 
whether he la really fit to belong to a society of adults.

It Is precisely at this time, vhen frustration and ambivalent 
feellnga are at ttelr peak, that the Akamba provide a aeries of 
rites aai ceremonies uhlch seem ingeniously designed to meet.these

female.

ends.

— —Hhe- reaearcher has obsarvod-ttiat there la a vldenpread. oifiialon

held in cany highly Industrlalired societies that the problems of
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adolesceiice arise frral the 'artificialities of urhanizatlon- indus

trialization and that If society vould be more "natural;” meaning, to 
them, less advanced than theirs, then these frustrations of adoles

cents vo\ild not exist. Hhs researcher would take exception to this
concept. In yox^ng with Bantu adolescents in both classroom and 
counselling situations from 1954 to 1959» he encountered the same
general psychological fears and frustrations 'which he met in similar 
work in American Elementary and High Schools from 194? to-1952. An

obvious difference is, however, that the Bintu have the same basic
fears, but for them, they are exaggerated through being cosgxjunded
with the dread of witchcraft and occult powers. The typical adoles

cent insecurities of the young Bantu are especially prono\mced prior 
to circumcision. In the puberty rites his culture does not provide 

* the coB^ilete resolution of all of his problems. He is still the prin

cipal agent in "working out his own salvation." 'EiIb researcher did 
find, however, that following the initiation ilteo a change takes 
place In mental oxitlook. The Initiated is more at ease and more 
positive, eB3?eclaIly if he is not a Christian. I-tost problems follow

ing initiation ore of a different quality, taking the form of solv

ing, not the basic riddles of life, but of vocational, adjustment.
Viih regard to the influence of Christian nsmberohip this 'researcher 
encountered certain problems which arise particularly for the 
Christian Bantu Initiate. This is discussed at length below InJlie

Present-Day African Christianity."
RB-^umlng to the Akamba's answers to the frustrations of
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adolescence, regardless of Christian or other affiliation,.an Mkamba 
cannot come avay from the initiation ceremonies without knowing how
an Mkamba should live and behave. He learned this the time
he was a child, of course, but here it is reinfoieed with sySSKlism, 
instruction, and pain. And this comes at the time 'vdien he wants
greater clarity of values to live by. So at this juncture the society •

is ready with a series of rites and ceremonies by which the tribal
system is not only presented but is actxioUy forcefully pressed lipon

\
the hovlce.

The Akanba penait no ambiguity about adulthood. Before initia

tion an Mkamba is a child, no matter if he Id thirty years old.
After initiation he is an adult even If he is only thirteen. Each

Mkamba k^s precisely the day he or she became an adult, 
an adult should act like an adult and carry responsibility befitting 
hla position but "putting avay childish things" does not make

Of course

one an
adult. These ceremonies in which adulthood is conferred are the'ft.
fore held in great honor, giving added liroetua to the other elenenta 
of the cereoonieo vhich nay he otherwiae unpalatable or unacceptable.

Aa a line of draaorcation la cade vith regard to adulthood, in 
like nanner the cerenoniea recove all aaiblgulty regarding aex. A

novice coaeo out of the initiation cerenoniea either a oale or a
fenale. He need not go through life trying to prove to hlcaelf vhat
aei he is or vhat sex he la not. could find no
aaong the A3tanha and thin haa been confimed throughout Bantu Africa 
by leaearcheni-voicing in other Bantu trlbeo. Hot only in hooo- 
aexuallty a concept idilch vould not fit into theAhaaba'a vorld-viev
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of eguiUbrixaa, but since the anblguity regarding sex is actually 
removed in the puberty rites, at least a clear line is dravn betveen
males and females.

-a ' * •

lie initiation rites also marh a spiritual change in the novice's 
life. Before Ipitlation he is a marginal person without any inde

pendent spiritual worth. As he advances in age he also becomes aware
of the fact that he has probably transgressed tribal rules and custom
in a number of instances in his childhood. Yet, owing to the fact

\
that he is not entirely initiated, he cannot offer sacrifice to atone
for his sins nor can he meet with the ancestral spirits in the sex
act. In short, he has no vay of contacting tl^ spirits. The initla-

t
tlon rttea change all this. The first thing they do is to vipe away, 
throiigh circumcision and other rites, the novice's past. Through the 
rites a novice is oynbolically cleansed and then rendved from this
life to a place where he is considered little more than on aniB^, or 
at least as a suh-husatn then "reborn" spiritually,
emerging from the rites a new creature, having, in a sense, been
fcillM, and then brought back to life. ^ can begin again with a
clean slate.'

The li^ct >rtilch the promotion of the tribal values has at this

tine of rejuvenation and,rebirth la indeed great. When the txrvlce is
thus faced with a new life, new opportunities, and a new, promising 
role, he finds the tribal values Imbedded In the very rttes through 

_ whl^ new birth cornea.

’■/
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Uiua it Is seen that the Ahamba have capitalized upon the fact
that the perLod'of pubescence with all of its insecurity and frus

tration is an admirable time not only to provide for spiritual,
■' social, and ’;^lyslcal reneval but also to bring the value system of ■

the culture to bear upon the novices in a forcible manner.

The Aggressive Feelings of Adults toward the Hew Generation
Ihroughout this study the engihasls has been placed upon the worth

of the rites to the novice, giving him secnirity, new status, and so\
forth. But the rites also serve a psychological need of the older
generation, giving expression .to its possible repressed feelings of
aggression tovard the younger generation which is .reaching forth for
power.

Hie researcher knows of r» ritualized metlwd in the West whereby
the older generation can express such feelings. This nay possibly
take place in the arraed forces or in initiation into''secret socie

ties,'but, if segDent of the population‘is affected
thereby. Possibly if Western society va\ai^ provide a legalized 
nethod whereby the older generation could express such repressed 
feelings in a ritualized fom, both tha frustrations of the ^ults 
and the youth would not be os protracted as they undoubtedly are
under certain'circunstances at the present tine. The expression
^diich this nay now take in the West, the withholding of ^ods, such 
ns noney or the fardly car. Is generally done within the fraoevork 
of—the-feaaily^ -thus putting thlB Institution under strain. Therefore, • 
the adxilto nay find thenselves in the position of .wanting to "tske it

.■■1. . . -•
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out" oa the younger generation uiiile at the same time wishing to re

tain its res t and love.

Fain and Education
The trfend in modem Mestem education has been toward more per

missiveness in the educa-^onal process and "good education" has often 
been seen os a happy experience all the way through. Little coer

cion, even thaugh mental, is sanctioned in this context, and corporal 
punishment is actually frowned upon. Possibly educational method has 
lost a strategic teaching device thereby. Pain as a reinforcing 
technique has been used by the Bantu for ages and the results do 
not seen to be as negative as the Westerners might expect. Obviously 
any'consideration of this matter cannot ignore the goals of the so

cieties. TO the extent that the Akamba may be striving for confoma- 
ity, and certain Western educational groups in promoting individual
growth may seek a degree of non-conformity, the value of this concept
may be lessened.

In Ukacba, as in maty parts of Bantu Africa, it takes pain and
deprivation to make a man. The youths ore proud of their scars re

ceived in the initiation'corps. They feel that, having endured 
severe pain, they are TOrthy of their new roles as adults.

The presence of pain in the initiation rites Impresses the 
novices with the gravity of the experience. They talk about this for 
raoatho before the ceremonies. If the aspect of pain would be removed 

* fitaa the ceremonleo the reoeait^r beliefs that their educative
/

charocter would, be greatly reduced.
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Ute Dramatization ami Rlt\nillzatlon of Values
TSxe vay in \*lclj the Akaaba arsmatlze the ctilture values In ritual

There Is nothing very subtle 
about the way'^hls Is done; on the contrary, certain values are em-
probably adds to its educational value.

phaslzed again and again throughout the rites in varied ceremonial
settings in a manner In which it would seem that the point which is
being made could not possibly be missed.

The implications of this aspect of the rites are obvlo\is for
\

certain cultures in vhich it is apparently expected that the younger
generation vlll absorb the cultural values by 8li:5)le osmosis. One

wonders whether, in festem societies, it would not prove advisable
to ritualize and dramatize the particular value systems which ,they
hope to transmit to the oncoming generation.

The Relation of Ritual to Culture
There is probably never a moment when the ritual of a culture

th^"^emoo of the culture which it serves. Theex^tly reflects
utility of the puberty rites, or any other rites for that matter, 
largely depends upon their maleability. When a rite becomes so cal

cified that it con no longer keep up with the changing value configura

tion of the culture which it is supposed to serve, ttmt Is, ^en its 
theses are no longer the themes of the culture, then it loses Its 
enculturative value and Is slcply observed, if Indeed it Is not 
abandoned, os an heirloom which van handed down by preceding genera

tions but really does not fit Into the modem decor. Rites >diich ore

I
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so out of touch vith reality that they no longer reflect the value
system of the people cease to be effective vehicles of encultura- 
tioa^

It would seen to the researcher, on the basis of the present
study, that it is a healthy sign when the rites can and do reflect
the najority of the culture themes. The reverae wbuld also hold
true, that it is unfortunate ^dien the rites of passage no longer
stand in direct relationship to prevailing tl^mes. Ihe culture

\
loses ijmasasurably when such potentially effective vehicles of encxil-
tiaration, like the rites of passage, are rendered Ineffective be

cause they reflect the themes of another culture in another time ai^
place.

In addition to this advantage to the culture itself it is also
to the advantage of the cultural anthropologist that societies which 
have seen relatively little technological advancement.,^ -like the Akaniba, 
still have meonin^tjJ^^riteB of passage. With such peoples can gain 
much insight into their value systeiso by a thoro\igh study of their 
ritual through the techniques of thematic analysis as demonstrated
in- this paper. This method of approaching the study of a cuitirre
preotqpposeo that either a description of the rites is readily avail

able in ethnagraphie literature or through coi:petent informants, or 
If the ethnographer con view the rites himself. Hie researcher also
believes that this technique is the most rewarding in a pre-lddustrial-

a »
Ized society* Hie point in the develojEaent of a^culture at vhlch the
rites no longer reflect the culture themes is not certain. 7^1 n mast
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avalt furtlier research. ' It is probably true, as Richards wrote, that, 
"Ihe correspondence between the total value system of a tribe and its 
symbolic expression in ritual is never exact. Thta is borne out in-
the present study. Howenrer, the correlation between the two sets of 
themes, was sufficiently high (and in the Richards study as well) to 
warrant the observation that it is to be expected that a careful
thematic analysis of the rites of passage will produce a list of 
themes ^daich have a high degree of correlation to the cultm^ themes.

Culture Ihemes and Culture Change
Ihere is a continualIhe themes of a culture are not static.

change t-^klng place in every culture os new con^xsnents ore taken in. 
Each time d comp^lsnt^s introduced a slight shift results. These 
minute shifts event\xally effect the themes. However, having noted 
this, it is not to be taken for granted that, owing to the molea- 
blllty of culture, new components can be Introduced into a culture 

unity develojcsent projects often face this problem.
The introduction of any new component frcmi outside the culture must 
take into account the culture’s themes, its value system, and the 
direction of culture drift. A society will, of its own volition, 
probably accept ocpething new only if it supports the value system 
of the culture in a positive way or if it does not militate against 
the major culture themes.

at will, a

i

1. Aodrey I» Bleharda. OdGvmfiu; A Girl'a Initiation Cereaony aaoag 
the Bfnba of tiorthern Rhodealn, p. 117.
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^erefore, a thorough aathropologlcal sttidy should be made prior
to the atteimpted introdiustloa of any oev conponent into a ciU-ture,
lest the project be doomed to fallxire no matter how humanitarian the
gesture might be. This has direct application to such plans as the
Point Four Program, the International Cooperative Administration, and
other programs which are concerned with community development over

seas.

Cross-Culture Bducatlon in the Light of Culture Themes
At the present time there are several programs set up in American

Universities to train teachers specifically for Bantu Africa. These

teachers would do well to become ^acquainted with the extra-school edu

cational cos^lexes of the Bantu societies. The tecqptation is to thlnh 
that tho Bantu have not been educating their young and that now this 
process must begin. This, of course, is not the case. And the edu

cator should become acquainted- with the method and content of the
native educational activities. A teacher working with adolescents.
for example, should hsve a thorough knowledge of exactly what the 
initiation ceremonies mean to his students. Yet the researcher was 
surprised in his own experience to leom with what disregard Western 
educators in Bantu Africa generally treated such matters. This, in 
large part, is the reason why education in the formal sense is so 
distinctly "non-African" in Africa.

Ccrtcinly a cultural awareness should be the basic requirement 
for an overseas teacher lest his work be in vain, if not actually 
detrimental

I
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Each year more and more Bantu students attend Jtaerlcan institu

tions. In order to develop better international relations and to
be of the Bost benefit to" "these people personally a greater effort
should be Bade to understand their problens. Ihls will mean that the
educators also will need to develop a cultxiral awareness so that they
can share in a meaningful way the problem of these "new Africans."

Puberty Rites and Present-Day African Christianity
\ The past century of Christian mission work among the Bantu has
brought many nlseionarlee to the conclusion that these puberty rites
canrwt be used in Christian ritual as they are nov practiced In the 
cultiire. And when attempts are made to "Christianize" then and bring 
then into the Church they lose their appeal to the participants. The

researcher knows of no cosroletely successful experiment In this regard.
When one serioxisly looks at the Christian puberty ritual he can

not but be struck with how weak and impotent they nust appear to a 
person who has been reared Inr^Sulture such as the Akanba's. 
is nothing wltidn the Christian ritual which does what the Kanba 
puberty ritual does. Therefore the Christian Church finds itself in 

of seeing certain psychological, educational, and social 
gains which the culture realizes throiigh the puberty rites while aware 
of the fact that to oboorh then would be in other ways unworkable and 
•undesirable. Bilo aspect of the research receives some further dio- 
cuoslon In the following section.

There

the dll

/

I
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Relation to Other Studies
The present study Is co3q)leTeentary to Quintana's vork entitled,

Ihe Deep Song of the Andalusian Gypsies: A Study of the Transmission 
aM Perpetuation^' Traditional Culture Themes. In her s-tudy she
found that -the Deep Song, a Gypsy art form. Is actually a vehicle hy
which traditional -themes are transmitted and perpetuated. The present
study linn found the same phenomenon to be applicable in a rite of pas- 

Bo-th of the studies point to the fact thatsage ■ among a Ban-tu tribe.
\ these vehicles of enciiltiiration are actually educational coirplexes

which are concerned mare with promoting culturally approved attitude

than with slaiply ir^iarting infonaation.

Sone distinctions arise, however, one being that whereas the 
Kanha puberty rites are short tern, intense ceremonies, the De^ Song

Hence, the effective-is less Intense but operates througi^ut life.

ness of the Kftinha pubeity rites is enhanced through their intensity 
igi^^^hieves the some ends by repetition over on

.t

whereas the Deep Song 
entire lifetlaB.

also foxmd that the basic fora of the Deep Song^changes 
very little, if at all, while there is some limited freedom to change 
olloved within this basic structure. ’The present writer discovered 
this in the Koaba puberty rites as veil. Bais perhaps points to the 
conoluslon that the cultural assemblages which obviously transmit and 
perpetuate culture themes are extremely conservative in nature. It 
is also interesting that, though manipiilatioa of tl» forms is kept to 

yet prevision is cade within the forms for change to takea rT^n^g^m./
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place Blovly. Ihe questloa arises, is this typical of culture foims 
through vhioh theaes are transmitted and pjerpetuated?

Both the Iteep Song and the Khnba puberty rites are almost clandes- 
tlhe' in nature c®' it is rarely that an alien is admitted to either.
Is this secrecy an attespt at self-identification, is it necessary
so that the forms do not get pollited, or does the secrecy cicply add
a sense of mystery which enhances the effectiveness of the forms? Ihe

answers to these questions, of course, await further research.
\ Tho present study also throws sone light upon Richards' study, 

nhiRungu: A Girl's Tnltiatloa Cereioony among the Bemba of Noithem 
Rhodesia* She discovered that the Beaba’s belief concerning the In

gredients which went into a foetus is reflected in the respective
Ihe Bensba, incidentally, are a matrilineal"'^roles of the sexes.

people. "Kie Benba believe that the mother provides the material for
the foetus, the man only sparks its growth with semen. "Oierefore, 
only the women are ci 
tance is passed. The Akaiaba, a tribe which Is becoming patrilineal,

■c

Lr^ei^^sed, and It Is through then that Inheri-

believeo that the vomn sillies the menstrual fluid, the man 'BOmen,
and the ancestral spirits yet a third ingredient, all of which have 
on equally Ir^rtont part to play. This is reflected in the egali-

-j

tarlanisn which exists between the sexes. Therefore, among the
Akncba both males and females arc circumcised.

Richardson also makes the observation that the initiation rites 
2reflect, tbs,social system. This bold true among tbe Benba and It Is

/: 2. Ibid., p. 118.
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eguaXly true anong the Akamba.
Hlcharda fcmnd that It vas quite laposslble to find anything in

the Bemba ehisungu uhioh would indicate the religious dogma of the 
'^ople.^ This'^s corroborated by the present study if the two sacri

fices are excepted. Sswever, the Kamba puberty rites are ordered by
the ancestors and therefore, thou^ not necessarily concerned with
dogma, do provide an insight into certain areas of the Kamba world

view.
\

If the Richards study and the present study are taken together
a very good case could he Bade for the contention that the puberty
ritual is a phecuDiaenon and does reflect changing social and
political trends. 'Oils assertion is made on the basis of the fact 
that the Bemba ehisungu ceremonies indicate a strong', centrail'zed
authority; they also reflect the patrilineal social organization. On

. the other hand, the Kamba puberty rites Indicate a dispersed politi-
jS^ge^betveen catrill:^ and patrillny in the social 

organization. Further research will need to be undertaken to check 
this assertion but it would appear that among the Bantu tribe's the

col authority and a

puberty rites are modified to reflect the social and political instl- 
If this is the cose, then a study of these rites acrosstutions.

Bantu Africa should be very enlightening.
Richards irplled that the emphasis \ipon the fertility aspects 

of the puberty rites vas especially prevalent in female jniberty

3. Ibid., p. 152.
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This observation cannot be ratified on the basis of a study-rites.

of the Khnba rites because -the fertility -theme does run throughout 
-the rites, even in -the last one vhere the -vomen do not -take part at
aU.

The present study fails to concur -with some aspects of the voiks
of Evans -Pritchard and Oechsner de Conlnck.

I,
Evans-Pritchard, in his monumental vorh on the Ifuer, concluded

-that -the political institutions of a tribe reflect the ecology of 
the cul-ture. This observation provides an insight into the social

But -this thesis is not sus-talned among the North-

\

system of the Ihier.
East Bantu people vho, though experiencing similar ecological condi

tions, have developed political institutions which are quite dissimi- 
For instance, the Akamba have a dispersed political authority, 

while their neighbors, the Wachaga have a strongly centralized form
lar.

of government.
Several studie^T^a^^ appeared in which the proposition is mde 

that the Bantu puberty rites, in some modified form, should be In

in his thesiscorporated into ^e ceremony of the Christian Church, 
entitled, Ihe Use of Bantu Puberty Rites in Christian Education, Edouard 
Oechsner de Coninck proposed that these rites ohoxild be stripped of

^ of their non-Christian elements and used in connection with 
Chidstian Confiimatlon. Uhls was actxiolly tried by the Mosasi Diocese 
of Southern Ofengimylka, a mlSGlon district of the Anglican Church,

4. Edvard Evans-Pritchard, Ihe Ifuer.
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the Universities Mission to Central Africa -which is "high church" in
lio accura-te report has yet been made of this experiment.PT|T|^V< Rfl ^ R ,

He would!3ie researcher is not alone in challenging this thesis.
concxir with Young, who wix3te, "The suggestion is that we can select, 
reject, adapt among African rites in order to produce something that
will have at once a Christian value as education or initiation, and
at the same time have genuine African roots. I have come to feel 
that the thing is ruDt possible; at any rate, under existing circum

stances."'^ This is the case because the core idea of the puberty
It is thatrites is not consistent with the Christian vorld-viev.

the ancestral spirits, through the agency of the tribesmen on earth, 
■^e a novicSj ritually hill him or her, and then bring the person 
back to life as a sexually potent adult. Christianity denies the 
efficacy of this type of intercession by ancestral spirits. And 
Christian rebirth is entirely divorced from sexual potency and the

If the concept of thepeipet\iation of a particular tribe or family, 
ancestral spirits were removed from the initiation rites they would
lack foundational meaning.

In the view of the researcher, the belief in the efficacy of 
the ancestral spirits is losing ground at the present time in modem 

vlll probably result in a modification of tribal ritual.
Herskovlts

Africa.
♦

trend nay be ^versed but it is highly unlikely.

5. T. Cullen Young, African Vays and Wisdom, p.. 121.

.f
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vrotej "We can see the fallacy In policies which envisage “returning 
African peoples to a previous tribal status, when such policies a;re 
purportedly based on a p^sumption of greater adjustment in the 
earlier Btatfee*than can be achieved under present conditions."^

Many of the values promoted in the Kaniba puberty rites could
almost be called Christian virtues but upon further consideration
it is discovered that they arise directly out of the ancestral con

text.

\
On the other.hand, the insights which the puberty ritual pro

vide can be helpful in strengthening Christian ritual. Perhaps the 
BaptlOT or Conflrpation ceremonies could be made more meaningful.
providing they take place during pubescence, by incorporating some
of the features of these puberty rites.

Proposed Studies
The present study raises a number of questions the answers to 

which must awaii^iJu^t^i^research. 
the place of ritual In enculturatlon, in culture change, and reli-

Ihese problems have to do with

glous training.

Ihe Place of Rlt\ial In Enculturatlon
At what point does ritual form no longer reflect the culture 

themes? Which rites of passage are the moot fonsative in the lives

Melville J. Herokoritn, "Bie African (hiltural Background in the 
Modem Scene," in C. Grove Baines, (m.) Africa Today, p. itB.

• 6.

I
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of the participants and does this have anything to do vlth levels of
cultural advancefflsnt?

■Which of the rites of passage contains the nost c\ilture themes?
►Or

Which of these rites presents the clearest picture of the culture's
vorld-viev, of the social and legal systems? Are there reciirrent
themes through all of the rites of passage and what are they?

The Place of Ritual in Culture Change
\ As a culture chants what haijpens to its ritual? Is there a

possibility that the ritual cem change without the culture changing?
It VOS observed In the present study that, at the level of advance

ment of the present-day Bantu, there was still a correlation between
the themes of the culture and the themes of the rites. The question
arises^, Just how long can this situation exist? How elastic can
ritual becotae before It no longer serves its purpose? At what point

tnt is the correlation between rite and cul-In a society's devel(
Whl'ch of rites are the last to change? Whichtxire greatest?

rites change the most readily? Are there stages in developmaat when
one rite o\q>ercedeB another in Ic^wrtance, and why should this be the 
case? What con be expected with regard to»ritual In Africa's insae-
diate future?

'Thin also leads to the question, what does a culture do with on 
antiquated rite? Does a rite become antiquated because it no longer 
reflects cxLltural values or because it. has to do with another tine 

- and aaotheV place? Do antiquated rites ever have a revival and if 
so why?
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That ritual reflects vorld-view is quite obvious but It is not
as certain whether it also reflects social and political structure. 
As more and more studies as the present one are forthcoming, some of 
the questions regarding this may be answered.

Studies of ritual should be mad^ following a cultiire from manadic 
through settled agricultural living to detect the changes which take
place.

Another whole problem area opens up when a person begins to ask 
about the effects of urbanliatlon and education upon the cultural\

forms of which ritual is but one. Can the rural Bantu carry their
ritual forms into the mining carms and cities? And \fhnt of the rit-
iml which is attached to specific places such as rivers and particular
trees? Does this mean that the I^ntu need to return-to the original
home of the tribe to participate in cultural ritual? If this is the
cose then what new forms do "unsettled" tribesiaen Invent to meet
their needs?

One of the striking features of African nationalism is the em-

Is this Girply filling a void whldr-de-phaais xjpon ritxial form.

trlbaHsation has left?

i
Christian and Hon-Chrlotlan Ritual

Study needs to be carried forward In the area of Christian rit

ual* In an African setting. Soae of the problecs ^Ich preaefnt them-
Heu can the Christian Church provide as meaningful a 

ritual experience for its nev cembors as they received In their tradi

tional cultural Eettlngl Are the inconsistencies too great between

selves are:
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the Christian religion and the Bantu vorld-viev to allov a person
to participate in both? Can the Christian ritual, especially Eaptisn
and Confimatlo^be strengthened to help-bridge this gap?

\

/
&
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OIXJSSAHi: OF KUCWffiA TERffi

aiBu Spirits of tlie departed. -

y
alBU ytc Mtcijibo Sprilts of those vho departed 

with a grudge against someone

asUili An elder who is BkiUed In le

atinnin ya kisiika "Elders of the lodge," whose 
incliide discussing affairs re 
war and peace. Ihey also bui 
.It is the first club into vhi 
nan is adnitted.

atuinia ya nsama The elders vho sit in council

atunia ya Ithenbo The elders vho are responslbl 
sacradotal affairs of a socre

A circuaclslon or Initiationiika

Heck omanent, usually of fin 
Ot^ is hung around a child's 
the fourth day after birth.

ithaa
■X

The sacred grove where oacrli 
offered.

Ithenbo

Wife.ivetl

A clrcunclsed lad^xto ,^as not 
reached puberty.

konvana

‘v ’ A nalc child too young to heikana )

klbalo (pi. Ibalo) A district,.a group of motui.
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A

A nevborn baby, literally a "little 
spirit,"

kilffiu

king’ole The neetiog of the mass of the adult 
population of-a* group of Botui, doialn- 
ated by the elders, for the purpose of 
condemning and executing an evil-doer.

kisuha Olie men’s club of an utui, conprlsing 
a wide geabership of married men. ‘Hils 
club serves as a sort of police force 
to enforce the decisions of the nzama. 
From this club nembers are recruited 
into the\

klthltu An object upon '^diich an oath is svom. 
Should the one vho svears svear falsely 

. the object is expected to kill him or 
some relative of his before a prescribed 
number of days have passed.

Soul, spirit, shadow.klu

A male child vho can herd go^ but does 
not yet participate In corrsunity dances.

kivizi

A oerloxis thabu. It is a supernatural 
sanction enforcing rules of conduct.

makva

The mythical river laonster.dbabani

Ihe clan or extended fonily.mbal

,Dlocamate spirits of neighboring, tribes.mbebo

Ihe monster in the second initiation rite.

taibwUd.. (pi. al^wlil) One vho instructs and protects a novice 
in the initiation rites. ■
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Mulungu Bie Supreio3 Being.

nundu mue (pi. mundu aue) ^tedlcine mn.

i
mundu bwoI (pi. mundu.floi) A..ggxtson i&o deals In black''iSaglc.

musal Bie sticks used during the second ini
tiation rite upon idilch inscriptions 
are made.

nusingl (pi. asingi) Ifovices taking part in the initiation 
rites.

\

naiByl A licmjestead.

nurtinnia (pl« atumia) Elder, old naa.

mwaiki The conductor of the initiation rites.

nuaaake (pi. snake) Young non, varrior.

ndundu An ob;}ect upon vhich an oath is svom.
as potent as the klthitu and 
only the life of the ovcarer.

It

tfeal the Supreme Being.

'Dormentom in the third initiation rite.ngala

A purifying medicine, usually Bade from 
roots and parts of plants and trees, and 
certain stomach contents of the goat.

ng'ondu

Harried mn ulth children,, vho has ceased 
to dance vlth the young men but la not 
yet an elder. ’Be may not drink beer.

nthele

y-

t
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nthonl Shame, bashfulngss; used to describe 
the feeling and attitude of a vife to 
her husband's parents of a husband 
to those of hie wife.

UzoSko Circumciaion.

nralko ila nene liie great circumcision. The second 
initiation rite.■i

•v

Ihe first ini-nzalXo ila nini The 1 circumcision, 
tlation rite, the ceremonies of the 
actual physical circumcision.

\

The circumcision of the men. The lost 
Initiation rite, in vhlch only the men 
participate.

nzaiho ya aume

»_ *

An illness which resiQ-ts from ritual., thabu

The basic political unit. The cleared 
area before a village.thong

s.

A group of homesteads in a geographi
cally cocpact unit, probably containing 
members of several clans. It has its 
own independent organization.

utui (pi. motui)

V/ltchcraft.wol
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GLOSSARY OF KIKAI^ TER^

aim Spirits of the departed.*

y
aim ya Jd-togibo '^l±LtG of those vho departed this life 

vith a grudge against someone*

asilili An elder \dio is skilled in lav.

atumia ya klsuka "Elders of the lodge," whose dirties 
include discussing affairs regarding 
war and peace. Ihey also bury the dead. 
,It is the first club into which a young 
man is admitted*

\
I

atumia ya nzama Ihe elders vho sit in.council.

atumia ya ithssbo Ihe elders vho are responsible for the 
sacradotal affairs of a sacred grove.

A circumision or initiation class.iika

Hecl^moment, usually of fine chain. 
0oe/i5-\hung around a child *o neck on 
tte foiirtn I

ithaa

day after birth.

Uie sacred grove where sacrifices are 
offered.

itheobo

Wife.iveti

A ciitnmciscd.lad^Tjto )}as not yet 
reached puberty.

Irnmjnnft

A mle child too young to herd goatn.kana

, / klbalo (pi. ibalo) A diatrlct, a group of notul.


